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RADUMRERS YORE amir 1660 B st Byte Pork Blvd 
Gaicago 15, Ilincts -5 October 198 

SUBICT:  Resorted Ming Diset 

™: Comsmcing Geacrel 
AC: Metertel Corman 
WightPat crom Ao 
Dayton, C-io 
AUS: CI 
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Incident # 185 \ 





Eee os ciient to, 166 
: : 16 Oct 19Wh 1145 ta the mnraing 

1 alle south ani § mile: due os't of Sterlingy Utah 

ground - {rca mmunts.a ricgs at 9,000 ft 

Mg Fred Naan, 20 Fast Oryatal, Salt take Ci 
as 

U.et car dealer an: air:lane mechanic 
wants Cc ren (did misionacy work im Homit) 
sound of throbbing aolce 

9 inches 1-ng, = inches vite and 3 inches thick 

silver sad bicck (silver stripe dow the center of the anertide) See eng, 
rte flat frtheL 
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frontal fight 

throbbing noise or steady purr 

> Rorth end a litle west (im general 
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In the center of toe object frov the rear. 

calm vith mo clonis in the sky 



Inct tents 186 

Maile Mir Acct wes tont.ng for deer bn the morning of the 16 Ort 48 he be ra a throcbing noise or steady curr. Thom Loelkag up he saw an object r-see:ing a flatteme? footbel! some 500 feet directly overbe d. Tue object wis silver ani blick, « silver utripe dow the center (from fromt to rear) and on both stdes of tt s center te object wis bleck. It appeured about 9 inches long, 6 inebes wie ant } incoe= tick am? we trveling in a streight line in a north ri, itrection a little to ize west towrd Slt Leke Clty, Utah spo tinned Sore of XX mph, There waz we visible eign of extant t foe the reir an ovening coulg be seas in the centers Wr Hack to At # Saw a coveent Lice a Ys" leweel", The object sounded He itwre jt ropeile me: «riven from the rear, Mr Seat ected" the som: vom't Like tcc! of “a atrercft engine nor 
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DETAILS (Conta) s. 

Infermstice relative to llr. Fred Hash 

gested by lirs WoRs MS, Bro, that the mst'ar be reported, but ire 9 
Teluctant to de we bectuse he felt that *people would laugh at hi <3 
finally eonpented te report the inci¢omt and upon his retura te 3 
he talophoned the Deseret Hews, © statewide daily newspaper, but tiwy | 
publish the sterye ig 

Interview with Mr. WR KASH, Senior 

lug 00 18 Nevestar 1948 this agent interviewed Mr. Woke Billy | 
of ir. FRED MiG, at hie plase of business at 1369 Se State 

AGENT'S MOTE: It was alld Sr, that talked" ASM into ‘reporting 
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Statement of Mr, FRED SE 

Dete 75 156. 
Octs 1oyth ab ebeut 12:15 0d, I at on top of & nich sountadn Bast ba bit owcth of Sterling Utahy Listening fer Deer i tcre a Fluttering Sounds, about 300 Zant up Stichtaly ast of ne I ote e fan. novicg (about 300 NaPelle Pins eign, question mark) object similar to 2 ‘ist Zeetiall — Klenk ea the Tetre Hisek/on the Sides Silver or Grey in center fren fromt te rear, I could sve xo exheust 4 1t passed toward Salt Like City or peonibly «Little wast of t At G1d net vary 5 bit in opecd, altitude, direction er sounds 

3 of ug split tp ob noar this point, wale Sefere so I was the only one woo ctw it. I alec ear 9 Deer from the sae spot, L ied horney weree 

fs FRED MSR 
0 5 Cryetal ave 
Selt Like City, Utchs 
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tarton, Onto 
2, The followine report t¢ subettied tn sl, satel 1 durust ov, for your infers st Crystal Avenue, Salt Lake Cit; ot tect 

‘as deer hurting o: @ rounte, 

center ms sere of silver or rey, ware apparently black, 

3. The abject 
four seconds or longer and mas beaded nor' ward the general direction of Salt Lake C: 

Tying throug. the iy en Saturdar, TE 
tart 

one ile gout” ard five stles die ea: 

accordance with AIC Letter or: Yr, Pred Rash, reverted seeing a Mat Cetober 19m, aboct 11:15 of Vayfield, ‘Utab, on nig!— of Sterling, Mah, 7 tor of Twalve-mtle Canyon, 

withis bis eccpe of vision for appreminately th or a little northwest, to- 
tty. @ straight line neithor veering to the rigit Aneisted that st defirttelr vas net seanretion, Ang and mete 

s ouva: 

cs Air Deferme Comand 
Pourth Air Force 
Barilton AFE, Calif. 

for tzer ard that he herd the chtect before he 

The ob ject continued in 
te the Left, ry Kash + maid ke was mit. 
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“ROUTING AND RELORD sre, Aye fom alley rps 

prarect, fron the data ciren atove, on 7 January 1948 was not. the sleaze unexpla{ned,. 

Deputy for Tech acalysis Tech Intell: gence Die Intellige ce Deparment 



‘CFY copy COPY, REST?: TED 

SRIGPATIEG “FLIGHT S5NIC3 COTE 
WALGMTPATTIS \ ATR PONS 342 

DAT, GUC 
ROU GF WIA CIDE 
altentified rte: Sect 

5 dest IN8, the Yright-Atterson Fight Service Center: ‘Re otifiad ty it Colonel Joha daugt, “meutive 2fticer, Godman a? ‘wee, entice, via “lan :2 Laterphone Xetork, thet an Unidentifiel flying object vas visible from the gromi at Sots ‘2. This object wt ascer- tained th be at gop-oxintely $0,000 to 9,9 feet altitaie, mherleal in sieve, Dricht silver color, riving a bricht reflectic frathe mn. ta ta) a dieoatched fron ‘tandiford 473, Neatucky, to observe subject object ant 4 rerort wes to b: ‘onentet to this Center vier available. 
At LOLs, 10 Sist 19S, the shove inforenti-n vas relayed vertatin to the “ommaling vienera) AMC (C1) ant this Center informed all forthcoving inform ti-n searding. subject al ‘act! ied eli Me relayed tty office mmedinte!= uncn recel t. 
At ETE, 10 sarust 2956, a cremge vos recetvet fre Jo’man w, via flan Interchone Yetwork, which stated Oat there was co dae” inelowation of budject object am it seenrd to be moving uthvest orroximiely “%59, ct an elevation of ( fron Sole: flying over -otma 25 at mm altitude of %,9% to 35,09) “ert mat thet tine wmmaable to locate mibject object. The unidentified oblect we visible fromthe eround witl. the sated qe sad ammth ond elevation rea‘ings were 2eing taken iy theo‘olite rer~ rimte m7? wrocres: of sh eet objert saz being xnrtede 
+ UNOS, 19 aust 196, the adore information wa relayed verdetis to commenting venereal, a¥¢ (C1), 

At 12192, 19 august 19:8, Major Kitchel, ‘nerati ew Officer 2 soma notified the «right-Fatterson Flight Service Center! thet the uaiientified coject ae ascertained to be the planet ‘This informti n wae iven Ete Somnnding Cfficer, Godan APS, = Yr, Yoore, Hae Astrolorer, —alveraity of © 1eville, Locteville, dentuciy. | 
28 12228 19 gust 1:8, this informticn wis relayed to the Comanting jeer) ke, ban” and the requested tiat the semt: am! elemtin readings wisct were obtained from Geter APP be relayed to them in oniar to verify the ssauption of Kr. Neore. This infommatia ws received fro Cotun Af3 dy bajar Je srmced 2, Matthors ad was delivered to Comanting General, AKC (1), wen confirmed the aemmption that the unidentified object wast & plenet Vems, dae to the location, tine, ant trent of -oremant. 
ot 1728, 19 dagust 1945, Mejor De Armond 2. Mattlevs contacted Gomme ate pat it ay eituet ‘nfireatin wae waileble ami received a Regntive reply. 
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ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET AIR TECHSICAL SERVICE COMMAND vommnce Ucn fe mb o rage o-Ps at of te ep, gone ptore pe aiak suber and Keaton tat deter 

information is & copy of 3 13 dumust 1918, 



at the aricht—Patte {i Colonel Jom u.cuzh, Secutive Flan o2 Incerphone tetwerk, that 

50,200 
silver color, >ivine 

3 bis sn: wes relaye! co the Comanting eral AS, levation readines 

Jeneral, 4X0 
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‘The following message was given to itr. Horaker's office 
by Major Mathews, Hright-Patterecn FRight Service 
Center (ext. 51107), at 1120, 19 aug bly 

‘an unidentified flying object was reported to the 
Wright-Patterson Flight Service Conter at 1050 257 
19 Aug LS by Lt Col John Waugh, Executive Officer, 
Godan AFB, Ky. Tha object was eatianted to be 
30,000 to iio,000 faet high, spherical in shape, 
bright silver color, giving « bright reflection 
from the sun. An 751 was dispatched from Standiford 
APB, My. to observe object, ani a report will be 
forwarded to Hright-Patterson Fiight Service Center 
‘3 s00n as available, 

“WALL bend a confirmatory RAR. 
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ORTECE was 'F4} ported tc 

sediately -ot 1a ouch 4 that another rescrt 3: bean reesived ‘eld to the affect that there was n> chince in altitude, he Asmuth reazin: was 255° anj the’ niparent elevation, 600, ‘The next report at 12:50 stated that the chiect nas now ab ah6®. Asmuth and apparent altitude of 540 51". This irfomation was Mimed~ iately shoved to Vr, Brubaker with the thouzht trat it right be Tenus. Xr, Brubaker nade a rou2h aoprorimation of the whereavcuts of Venus chat narticular tine and althouch there was 3 slizht variation in ares, subsequent reports confirmed the fact ably venus. or examsle, the rezortes 119 waa 255° Asmuth, 550 elevation, wen of Venus was 254° 55" asmth ant -20 35! At 11350 sdject was reported as 2.19 Asauth 52,9 elevaticn wtereas Venus at that tine is approximately at 56°17! an¢ 2,0 L7!, The only other bright star in this area is rollux, however, no creck was made its computed position since the Yenus readings so closely appl ‘those of the reported object. \ 
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BMA IMB 
OMLZ2, for 4 mimtes; 09 fot six mimtes; & 09162 for ¥ mimte: 

Size of normal exef't 
Object not ceem ~!aipewec in scope 

¥/3 
Could not -¢ determined 

< 170"; ge; & 2708 

2 alles euch tine 
‘LPO® ; 090 to 270" im a wie arc; & 
2° Ast stip: 4 mimmted; 2° bitp: ( atmates; 3 blip: 4 simte, or a total of 1b mint 

to Pak 

none 
noting could de seen due to ierencos 

Mbtaing visidie 

Totuing visible 

Ast bispt norigoatal fight; 24 din: moved ia wide are; 34 Disp horteoatal Might: 
lat blip: feded fron views 2¢ Blip: Usappered tr elutter: 3é blip: Meape rec inte ground clut‘er 1/2 aile f1, anaes iP canter of field 

Ravin Sonde had been rele-sed at (03008 & onocz. t 
hetbility 4 indaficite selling 1500 ft overeat) oov ot Isz0t i 
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‘ FRAEE p, M/Sgt, 1932 Angs Goose Bay, APO 677, Nev York, ond others (See low) Soe + Oh Operator 

Ail persons interrogated are either officers or fareer officers ow in enlisted status, Their character is of t:e best, M/SOP ROME Se a navigator and bomberdier and iis relimbilit; is rated as excellent. 

Firat sigiting occurred st (2122, 29 October 1948 wan om unidentified object appeared on Sontrol Approach, —& soproizately 2 miles from 
traveled about 2 211 

at 09162 east 
stant froe tue field im mot vith rumay 27. It evpesred the sso as a plone at eli Sr ertrwmaly high eltitaie. Object vas very clear on the N/Sqt BOSOM A 5/Set VESSIEA remained in too unit ie ing om Scoves 1 and 2. After about | winstes chject fate? froe view into Grad clutter of the field. Fistting on babe mar in: vicinity of Reeilton iver spotting placed it in the Melville end Dock Area. re ao airersft in the air clear though mall. 

WO: Radar PPI. Scope Statch seas to Sapte Sere en oompres to statement as to direction of flignt)on tze seczad signting (0819Z) 

watch in the OCA 
ed blips were a 008 observed a mall my 

stated he observed an many be, 
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SECRET 

AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 
ADIUTANT GENERAL § OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

SECRET 



SECRET 

AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 
‘ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

SECRET 
i cry it be afenwared wih the grout cae vt ection cam | Plated, at which time, t will be prepared fer destrection in ‘ith Section IV, Hq Office tnctrection Ne. B02 



SECRET 

AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 
ADIUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

SECRET 
This copy will be s-foguorded with the grectest care uni ection it com 
Dleted. ot which time it will be propared fer destruction in occordanes, ‘with Section V. Hq Office tnctrvction Ne 80:2. 
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Inctamt # 130 
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py . Hee aheeg Berg dgrainy, 5 atten 5 of Manict 
Control Tover - Meubiterg AF Base, (with fleldgla:ser 

Atication called 0 object by otner 
officers 

1 

L reer tom om aircraft 

Reflected light 

‘Round or mpberical vith. somtcing vam .ng from it 

Above 79,070 ft 

for a wile, toen begin 0p Fine moving aay ina direct line 
Dieczpeared into clowis 

Metallic eppenrange - sometning aeord te Le hanging from tne object, 



Golonel Michael J. Iagelidey Gy $6tn Fighter 
© for 2t: Figater Orsap 

It 10 telieve: trat all of te officers’ int ef Least a raal ability to deterriae color, Gi-tence. ALL possear at lest oorsal intelligence ani crarectera ‘Teproach. ALL are trained aad experienced pilste of tie USAF, Gorylete reliability pe placed in € on of tee four officers. 

Om 12 oct. 
wr: c:Lled to the Contr-1 -cver een ecritor by other officers, Te sbj-et appe te: to Le sotkommen for several minutes by close clenting vit. referesce 10 fixed 0 Th ie poretble that it was aoving ina iine -trectly avy frou toe rim of obcervation, It mpe-red to be ro.a: or eracrieal, aad he sun's rays reflicted from it. U:on fir: -: ern etree ‘te be i caging Neste is less for matte, toe 3: to rise 4 fn view beac of rings si cbeguremat Tae obj-ct rp eared to be than 

2276 fect. The observation wns 4 glesses tarmgnout, “ue clor clpe ved silver, Mo eoiad wr noted. 
to =rle.ses of irborme weather equi: nent thos of gating. H 

ence to an V-60 alrer $¢ waaipde, lo ving ob rrved any abject. Mires dt im koe awe SBAS, (rove ons 2 Bite, 
ot Hitioms at ine cise of i ting secor'ine to we ther ajetion 0 brokem clots, tae estin.ted at 2 

Surface winis HE Mat cote, 
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23a 
Neubibery AF Base 
Control Tower 
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2/2 ageia on L rye as Pac 

Silvery 
S,aericah 

p00 fest 

Constructo appeared setellic 

Vastosiity 4 miles. Atgh toi: orchen oleate 
beves eotinated at 20,0.0 feet. Minds a1.ft st 25,000 feet £/330° 
35 Kncte per hour f 



Tt te be:teved thet all of the of: l:ere taterrscated pesseos 
at lecot norm] ability t> determine colar, eceed of aving oojeete end sige at a distance. 1. 0. seas at lecet normal intelligence and charcters ove Feproach. All are trained and experianced pilots f the URAle Coxplete rentattiity te placed in each of the £7 2ffhoeres 
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ruteately 250 ¢ tise Lot ate fiykig «ject was een Win, murnett fran the tase Control Tower, Sescierg AFBy ¥ sen te oon: ed 1 ale west of seuciberg, Oeranrg. "Tne 2t ject appeared epherkon) in ahepe, and was eilvery metalic in cilor. iatimted Redght war 3C).06 eet, ft mr apparently not acing snd ms Uader sbeerwieien for ablut 30 aimtes, At one time an F-20 flew cetween toe 23fecb aa point of ocsermula. The olject appeared abcut 1/2 agein a0 large 49 the 
3-60 wc. flew ceneete it. There was ic sacke or exhecet emnating from the otject. wy noise mea susociated sith It, A led g:¥ed 17 ODSERUCRIOg 

jet 
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Contra, Tower 
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larger than Fok 
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Diso-Like or oall-eheped - cou}d sot determine bat thought 
it wa the forser 

Held ancle of 70° atove borian (s -areatly over 10,000 fv) 

App rently risia. directly amy fre eart 

Reflected Zicht = object antay in rays of un 

eject very shiny ia rays of oun 
appapertly metallic constructive 

Visibility ¢ miles, Hig: tun broken elends 
Be os eatimted at 20,000 feet. Minds eloft at 25,00) feet £/330° 
35 knote per hour 



Tt te celieved tat ali of the of icere interrogated setts SL UMSE armel ability to deter ive cotar, apeed of moving Sojpete atm sine at a distance. AL: poscess at leest armel inteliigence Si sueracters abore reprosch. All are trained and exerieceed plots of the UAr, Complete reliability te placed in cn af the four officers. 
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1. Reference 1s made to TM from Comending General, Par Zartora Air Force, & Soventer 198, See attached inclosure, 
>It ie requested tcat the reporting agency be contacted through the moi ticus channele to obtair the folloving additional information: emped 

a, At firet radar resding of target aircreft, voat ves ite altiinds, arimtn, speed and heading? 

b. Did readings vary ac terget opcroached station - vere radar evasion tactice employed? 
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& ‘Teletyre cequecces of loci] wecther and vinis aloft report at time of rader detection. 
‘A, List of know aircreft or testing devices aloft in the vicinity at the tind, heck of all local xilitery installations, 
i, Any farteer inforzation that may seer helpful in determining type of Ate stisicn ent wether ite origin 1s foreign or domestic, 

i AA tat ey sae ae” | Nie 2 eutee feck fatal iguace Bivisiea Wide 288 

atrer 

z Intell gence Dupartnent 
pea lew 

AS ROMP, Le 
Az yy MT seb 





1 Pa JEOQUCO HABLA “ rere POOR ¥ 
PP JFOAB 19 33 
Fe UAPLA l6Byce ee 9682307 

Two onatrrecee Sue Jl A 
ets es SEQAB/CE ANC =— 

t AF CRIC 
t SESN Ey x OPMS-2 PD abet, 

FIVE SFVEN Sir perma tp WUBEsrsr ED Alnceare WAS DI Tom i DECAESS TWO FIVE nInerrs Ont DESAEES Taro WIWUFES EAST PD SUBJECT All FT CIRCLED AT AW UNENNOPP ALTITUDE CONTINUOUSLY FoR OME Noun FIVE Minutes InEDtaTLy RADAR SITE LOCATED at Py PD NO INTERCEPTION VAS A’ TO ASE wraTasD Fo Sas DENTE AIRCMATS 13 FAL UATE ee SOVIET AIRCRAFT ComDUCTING ELECTRONIC AECOMMISSAML cian ‘ 
Lame ‘ e [ 
ao me Cru opws~2 (a 10: tegamed. Hance as 3 E 105262 NOV me Tarresponden iy 300 perazr-9b Sand Gta (4), 48 305 
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tobe lt) ako par 

Grays Harbor, 

= + 

20 wiles west (off coast) and 15 i 2a * 
Ate at 6,000 ft fron F-62 airorafe aa ‘course. "speed of aireraft: 7 

Catan wt nig 0S ws rk ad to 
“Could not be determined 

Bee ‘At fire, eope.red then yellov than changed tp white 
Uadeternined bot toouget they vere egg-ecaped 
Approximately 6,000 ft 

aay for observer to distingsioh whet Atay were Firet om a ve. terly comrepitee about 27 
seoonia, then changed to a northerly emrse tat 

20 vecoada 
Could mot be estimated 

None 

Bo evisence of exneust 

Mo Lignte ~ mo outstanding reflection 

Could aot be deterained 

Horiroatel flight vith ao srareat ctange of stn 
Did aot appear to try to escape 

Seemed to dissolve - = a ofan gh te fade from view 
= as 

Fler Sa oration at tie wt ple wp 
2 5 mile vistbil! my ileniricg ee 

ty ~ fog 



ai eae Eh NS i tn ah aeie Nh 

Lt Komswa. 318 411 ven Sy 32500 Tighter Op, Ketord APB, . Ue Hane tee Galant Seer 

: | hen Lt Kunsmen sav the objects thay - eppesred a very emll comact group. At that tine they were at 10100 efgheek” vosition, Leter, ate 1:00 of clock Fo ition they neesed to. tating oat fo em ineline formtion, “at f17 t Kieran c7:le not fiemtify syn. 2, the tim there vere clouds up and dove the coset bit neue te Sbigrveris vicinity. The first color Kumssem noticed was yellow, “At Lee Reritien the color appetred vite. At that tine Kinsman tought {ney vere seaguile. Bamber w+ tiougst to be from 10 to 20. Cy {ine 313 Kingman tdeatify any object. ce ew comets ing ana at to KAI WOHPIS, the rilot, wo wr fairly bury at the tine aad amare gee the objects. Objects cane around to a 1100 o'clock position am inetely the seme type formation. They then appecred wits is 



ead 

Project *stane 
Se°TTAL TQUTaT 

Comanting deaeral 
Ady Materiel Commend 
wright-Pattersoa Air Poree Base 
Dayton, obte 

atm NCTAm-3 

1. Porvardet nerevith iss closed revert of iaveatigation Wy 
Svectal agent DOMALD C. AILBARIN, thie district, 6 Janury 1948, for 
your laformtion aad nsoneesry estion. 

2, Requeet thie headquarters be informed of tne remuite of ay 
action taken. 

2 Yael: 
1, wot of 8/4 STLIRED 

asa 6 san 48 (0p) Acting District commenter 



Soper’ of Spentel Agent ZOGAL/ c. EILDATTH, D0 #20, Uecherd 7B, tb I Ime 40. 
‘STorsis meee ree os 2 

CONFIDES TI oh 



) wae Pesific beach, Me (imjor WARIS) 

infermtion, mejor M215 war 
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t 3 2 

Seatounat of Sgt ALATTE X. AITROWE, dated 28 Deo 4B 1. 



Statweent of ALERT 2, war sgt rat ese traday 
Sek strerafe embrol cd rarneg Seudran, nechord 072, saab, ee remake eee 

My came 10 Sgt ALILET R. ANDRENS. I was born on tne 26th day: of hme 
WIT, at Duffele, Weseart. } ealieted in the “nited ctaten AL Fetes oo 
the 9th day oF Septesber 1947, at Buffalo, Mescuri. 

Laake che following stetenest after having heard “re 24th Artlole of EET; TRiGh see read end explained to ne by “OWL: =. SILTctTH. weagy Wass to bes Spestal: Agent, Cffiee of Speotal Investigation. So forser or Proalees have boon used te induse no to make this statement cod’ that earthing © ea may be weed for or ogeinat ae ine soure oF leet 
a Setaber 90, 1948. 1, Set ALBLAT ANTATHS, wont co duty 09 Combrellor leshingten., at 0000 hours, and was relieved by Sh PULLOCE 

Capt.|PIPES tock over as er. X taisa that Capt. PIPES gare hin new iector s= tioul or near Magi peere to bring the plune desk over our station, : 
Te the best of ay knowledge, ne mideatifies objects wore ate op oo 

i. 
our Redar moving at « great opeed. 

knowledge ant belief, Before ty Se make any odifications, additions or corrections that { tssiner ce 
PUNTH:& ‘PORT SATETH BOT. 

Seern to ant subscribed before we ‘this THA day of December 1948 



Pee Se UN tee ty Oe ety ae oe 

surnest 

MeChord ir roree Nese, Beghiagton ‘BRth Tesenter 1948 
Stetemet of JAM L, BTLICCE, wR. sgt. ar. 

Ssbth Atrorate control and sercing Sq. wechord 472, teshingeon 

My name in Sct. SAMS L. BULICCE, JR. 1 wus born on the Tee GAY of 
Yovesber 1919, at Los Angeles, california. 1 enlisted iz the Oaited sates 
Mr Force on the 29th day of June 1946, at Pittaburgh, Pemeylvamia, 

I make the following stateuat after hariay heard toe 24th arsivls. of Mar, which wus road md explained to ne by DONC :. HILABTR, whem f Know te de a Special Agent. Cffies of Spesial Investigations. fo teres, threats, OF promises have been used to induce me to make this atatenent and I realise that anything 1 say may be used for or againet se ina court of laws 
‘Qn Deteber 80, 1948, my shift ms on duty curin’ tne day and an aireraft. wes assigned to us fora mission, but before it arrives ay shift wah to cher. During that day we had quite a number of ehips ant « few alteraft,, Coutrel Station told us they would send us en a/e fur praation tons. Captain PIPES wae to contre] the a/e upon Sein. picked up by our Radar Seope. 

To tne best of ay knowledge, ao unidentified objects soving at a high Tate of speed were picked up by our tedar. 
ers a roe eed Gl one eg | save Teta Sgn tas eek it oe os | rasp Si Sate are fetes es yet Sats SE eC esr Seating Sot Tae oe oe lee 
PORTER to PeceT sarcre ct. 



ecorr 
HEADQUARTERS. 20% DISTRICT : 

OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS. 11.6.) 

n Bo, 2d 17 December 1948 
Sind T Projoey *8iaN* 

Unidentified Fiying objects 
SesclAL UNUIET 

te Commanding General 
‘Air Materiel Comand 

ath weg 

fevith 19 a pending report o! ‘nvestt gation Oy 
MILBETH, thie dletrict, ested 1 December 

‘an Initial report and no sresent action te recemminde 
We investigation te continuing in thie dietrict, Subseqemst Hugerts 

will be forvarded for your review ene fer eich actin as you dean Brey 
Hate voen the Investigation Le completed. 

Lime: ;: warty PCI SO 
Lokpt of s/s ALES Le Cet., Dear 

414 16 Deo 48 (eur), ‘Detrict Somander 



EER ae Rear Ee ee SR eS ee TY, a ee ae ee 

Tie 

Projees “3708 

+L. KUNERAN, *aler cheerver, 
Garin; flying wiszion, on 30 O98 68, 

Eerere ct 

SPTUL THQCRT 
ana Fe os Re 

Lar fr iq Ale materiel ‘Aright-Patterses APM, Cayton, Ohio, 10 Bev 40. 
‘smmcrsis ve pa Be t = 

Investigation Lnitiated ty “tet Comantor, 26 #80, oa reseipt of 
letter from fq AES, Tright-Patteremn AFR, Tayven, raat 
sevent:cetica of flying ob jeste coon by 18 AQBSIT L, FUEL 
Ghearver, 31st Tighter 8, on 30 Oes 42, salle on controlled lashes 
Toveatigation ieclosed LS TUR oom formation of wnideatiriod. 
Flying 1 sasweriy, then Fort-erly direction, av epprecimavely @, 
feet, spprosiaately 18 miles 1. f. of ‘eye Garver, Maah., ton mle 
ff the onees. Could give ue deseription as te site, shape, eB. 
PAlet jor SAKE ®. WOWIS 414 wot vce objects, but stated LS 
So trained ebecrver. Stateanste cbtained fren beth it ITEM ed Mor 
MALLS. Parcher investigation being sentested. 

| abTICH COPY FURWARIED fe cr a 

| Hh om 



ad Lt ROBERT L. KUEIMAS, A0- }- mas interviewed in this 

‘at thet Sine and did not 
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5. 00 24 Bovenber 49, let Lt SMES 1. OFLIOECIL/TTR, AO-TOREL, B1GLe% 
Weather Squsdres, leCherd 47D, was interviousd ant the weather seqenah wie eb- 
vained for 30 Ootebor at 1615 hears, in the Crave “arbor area. This sopenee 
ia as follow, 

@ Din awRw1Ow®@ m no 

Tho wisds| aloft report was intioated a fifteen (15) te twouty (20) Tues Telesity 
‘320° From eigat thousand (8,000) feet to ter thousand (10,000) feet. 

December 48, jor GAIRS H. ROS, A5-008582, 5-8, NBM ALr- 
(rel end Heraing Drewp, Meher’ AF8, was icterviewsd und 6 wave 

statenent obtained. Majer ROG etated thet the “round contro Stating 4h Keak 
‘Bay, Seahiagton, mst have picked wp cane object on the radar Seope sad then 
loat 1: price to Major MOdRIS* aireraft arriving at the interception paint. 

7. Take gent ascertained the Felloving information relative te 
Radar Chearver, Lt KOURT L. FUEEIRE: Mo te well thought of, both as te 
suarester and ability, in Mis organisation. Me appeered tc be above arurege 
in Latelligense. fis pareeption as te color, superior: as to speed of moving 
cbjecte, average, an te else at dintanse, excelleat. "is reliability; assord- 
Ang So Major ROME OILLLAN MARIS, pilot, te arvellont. me hebdbiens Suimaiag, 
erlting, sate ball, ant model retired trains. 

1, Copy of lateer fren Hq Air Materiel comand, 
Pattarece AFB, Dayton, Ohio, dated 19 Bev OB 

2, Seatoumet of ad Lt x0BEET L. IVEZMAT, dated 24 Bev 44 

3, seatemeat of Wajer RUCK WILLIAM MOIS, dated 7 Dee @ 



aii ra Paste Bl tea Si 

DISTMLST PIGS BC. 20, mechan Are PISTRIST ATIC BC. 20, mocap avn 
AZ MOCWOE APB AND MBAR AAT, MASETVOT-8 ASOT AR AR EAR MAT, SECIS 
isteraise 1f the objects even by Lt KUHL on 50 ceteber 48, at ‘approximtely 1450 hours, wore pleked up by the ‘Day, Washington. Obtain'ell avai lable iaformts. Peaitive, h 



hak te ok ginad Meats ith Tapa 

rorveey 

ADC ARTERS 
aR arom me 

Wright-Pattoroen Air Pores Paso 
Dayton, chic 

CATS Amt ow 

eeer 

Taco, Yasbington, 

Le Faye covened te esarga! eich che devescagction 2) al] reported 
2 midertitied *lyins ob feete end 1s euthorited direet em 

tall vir Yoree fratallatiors Sy “apt -* che Up Pores letter 
dated 6 “abruary 1948, aud]: "Seperting of Intor~atio: ~ ‘tlytng Maga". 

taireo tated 1 ov 
ot Limtenert Yoenaman, 30% 

- “rour, Wothond Air Per 
base, saw on unidentified flyin: of at 30 Oetober 1748 whi le on a cone 
Qeollat atsaie: for tie stp Tefensa “acteal coster. SMeh treraf® Control 

ren. SUN Atruratt Toatral act Yarnin- creas, overatt, Sashdortan, 

3. it 1s penieeted wnat sour office conduct an interview of all 
avatlarle sitnesses to thie Incident. In thie consection it te Gentred 

Tele Anportaat that th!s Safareatin $9 0 

4. Terasnnel ronosrmed should be xeriaed 97 
Aavertigation. Al! witltatty whould be avaided, 

Direct reply te Mq, Atr wmtertel “ene: 
Dene, aright held, Ohie, eben, RCIA: 

+ Srtene-tattereem AF 

eT rORMAT AWG GK 

2 tele fo! “ilttam g Cartet, Le ol ot 
Te ite f asaey for a. were 

Atreratt seotr $9 selowel, "67 
a: ih Weel t renee Departeent, 



Apat, ol 

JBM Aehter_ scuecr oe 
\Pgantaation 

Pore te ia 2 aaa et 
M2 

De Untter tates at Pores on ore 
28h wy =f manok 19 68.0 _Maahinon Fens cal itomng | 

Loving etetesen: efter havtes on 
fer latoas be re by ona i kaw to be 
Sine cf Soectel Teveettcartone, 0. he Uhrwate oF rox 

core bee Uses t2 Lacuoe we to aise itie etatra ci op T realise that 

ce "Stn artlele of or. 

SO nek ch oem, ot unum, 
148 vEdle on a Siping ate 
ATL ym atate che tate on 

ous X cetoter 
uUtied flying ebj 

Uae yu sighted thi 
AL} UMme tt van the SOUR of Vetaber 1548, cut ve to Look 1 uy 

to be ware. se flew crectiouily every cay. it >: som time dm the after- 
nose. I vouic say tt vee Just about 29% hours sonal Tae (1420), 

mat ye of abveraft ware you (a, in¢ shat one the eset, alttiede ans 
sArvetton of fight? 

A. 9 were fying an 7-62-7; speed at Ue Uae ven a crorimately 20: our 
s1titase wae acorortantely 8.56 feat: sur sirection we Bertherly. 

ty. town o known Yamisark? stat wae your stetence ent direction ‘rene 

rout f1/teen atlen Korth of 

\ that we the clock peattion inte object, fr your streraf i? 
A. at tte Vine of the Gatttal stgiting, 18 vee 10:00 c'clock and’ thay moved 

fll the way arownd te 3100 e'elogk ‘a afuacseare: Just ae Umy onme deck SE 
atk 

‘Ticlooums #2 



eee eee 

Stee Be oo One Fk ova Fk, ALMakaa conte Ao a 

ves Sur lattruce ase Lengt tude? 
cane, 

S cany stjeet were therer 
Sob ts uncmown, 18 @-veare: to te + formation, chee | first egw it at soeHoek Fonttion tt locke: lice a very eas! comzact eromp, Later, *ielvek position, ubey seen to atring ut 10 ar Ieelige forastion, fret 1 cous act Aenrify aaytatng, At thet chow there wore elosde + 1 12 BAe comet, cut ere ta mur tecotete steinity, he firet color ec ot cal Se Uy mae to che 1 cleat poet ition, tonne Tormatica 4: that thie | theacnt 

Ase coels I abselately 
wr ack rulles-from tan co twraty, some siJeet. Lease EF weticned 18 temp pilot, y Deer rb the thee ah tiene 1. They vee apeund te vorotiatly te eg y+ SormaMimnnane clock ost thor turn Deak 80 the Ath oer cures, es ae exheant uae 

ett 2 ye-em of ths feet vat) ch. wep Anew Saat, shee ty wore, but they vere fic enough avay ct ril thers that coule net fetiaguteh thee, 
<A you eattaate tr= alttvae? 
1 voul+\eettaate they wre 
ov Long were they 19 shat? 
A. Formtely twenty seems : 
shat woo the a cearance of the abject ww obeete. construction aad ote 
AU TArst sgh 10 was yellow, tem ehasgee to vite u to the <tee searance, The ohice te unkmova--it even 4 to change shape At the time. I rently felt tn wy om aint t nag or looked egg shared. Zart of the time thay Looe Amredtavely before ctea cearence. {have no idee ¢! the chee, fap reasonr previously meati eed. 
Ast we the Atrwation of Might of the ory: 
‘They appeared to be os Vesterly sours cr the tice! sightet thm, for about comatoan soomnde: then changed 0 « Fortherly couren i aio 

a 3 . (Oey 



statement of Od Lt AUB L, MMdMMs — Comt'+ 24 Aer ab 

~averive the tactics or maevers of the otjecte—ruch as, werbidal ances CF Gesoent, Porisontel. osetliating, flutterin,, ovarive, aggressive, erratic ote, . 
AL dene of th describe 18 sotaally. Trey sored to fy ast Yefore: Meet te set, thence horth, vith ao apparent chance of <:tttede, | ep vere fot tryin. to attack aor tryin: to get avey fron br. 
se Re Unre aay “vicenee af exhaaet? 
ND avitenoe of exhaust. 

thet vee tnete feet on elowse) 
n> eloue to tht ‘articuiar area 

cre trere ary Llehts ofteetes or attacte urine 
oth st secte: ere! Bay 

Mente 

Not clave enough to eer aay vietbie corre “cu 
chet “rocaleloe var used 

ALT oroular a belt : | 
tre sbjecte have Sime of etebtlizers® 

Ss. f toulen tees, 

saa ate duets 
doar vtetble i 

Sat cae the speed of these ebjectal 
+t rowld mot atten: to eottaats the spe: 
~ souna! é 

I ne powma, 

+ 34 ang edie eatenna to be bearved, 1. 
Senstens that aight prommably be cenctrwed 

aay projections or ab H 
aa) i 



DNavenemt of Pad Lt ao:La? 1. KUMZKAI - Soot's 
34 Hor 45 

hat tte sammer of ‘ea:earmos? 

renown to fade Brea vis Thay uct seem to Elewelte, Mey 21ar't <o 

orecoine: *tateanst, vier constete of Svar (4) pages, 2a 
Wace the eortente thereo! sa? avear tor sims to be true co the Deah of ay 
Muovledge 12: belief. efore exveatics cath I rave bern civen the argor- 
Vaalty to mca may modifications, af “tilore ©: correeticss thet T ageire, 





1 reqeives oy conniecton om the MIR day of Rep a 
ot __Menitebe. femeda 0 

2 mace the folleving stateorat after Laving Mears the 26th Article of sar, whleh vas explained to oe by DOMALL 2. KILGuFS, vhon J knew te be 2 Special Agoat, Ofrien of Dpecial Investigations. se fores, threats ar promioee Pave bean used to ininae so to make thie statemeat aad I realise ‘that anything i say any de used fer or against wo ina court of low, 

if i I r id 
Hf 



Maj. MINOR VILLLaN MONRIS, Gente ‘etemat of 
7 ew 0 

3 

Hy
 

i Ta 

4 

whet altitude vere you flying ot und viet course were pen oa! 

(€00) ond ome flying vetoes five msered above the varfece on « saczette beating of (ao), 

cntiate that ! was thousand (1,000) feet j i 

+ Videh te near Crave Repter. 
sack twenty (70) afles, 

= Nab agten 

Watned oveerver! 

‘eat T ome off the 
Wearing af 206 fren Vestpert, 
Te At correct thet Le mmanas 1, 

wale 

(Mek WD of alreratt vere you tn ant what mis the a-wrertaabe speed? 

(Waal wus your distenen or direction fren s city, tom or mew lentnast? 

The Wye of ctreraft te P42. The alr evoed was eppresiuately 275, re 



Ti bees pecsiDle for condenestion on the canapy ifne peer Qe have aAtwnoted 2: KRUBNAS's ot tention 
r 

{ie test of ay mmowiodgs snd belief. Befere senting oath Thine oppertant © te mabe may andifientions, offi ties or curmetions that I dectre, 

Onptoin, VEAP 
Inveett gative orttcer 



aoweet de onze 
0 So trertes (13) 

coor. Fe é 
Aes, mere neta 

Pg me ae abet for igetiae of ald reporten’ 
wa ee eetatien flying sete oa ty et rized street 

somundentinn Ate MD Ade Teese te 
i boomer Lee 

cic tee tee 4 
der Clee nes Lo meet ot 
dot ee ne er 
Mir coru oy eee ne dndsantafl: 
meer rule kate int te oe 
emt air. wey Note aren 
att, 

At be cegae tee at or 
Sim gs te tie set act, 

pone ie te cle 
© iaei 2) be othii e 

sretes to tae Mot 
An ortant tat tLe Lnfore tha be oer tet 

4 tame) Speerne? 
soars as Ld tewentlg: thom, 

t. Arect rely to a 
+ ces, Fhgst stele, Onto, 

: e amgae Bae 



CoACENTIAL 

Gert ame wt ot ob sya 
‘Rverett, “eah'r.ton 

TSUTL Se ore oF Informatice 22 "PL. tne! DA 

aa suerte: dareral 
vommard 

eres Ate Hors. gee 

acti ne M/s, Trealli cores 

Arcror 26) "4 
sttetions Dire sarees Fag amar ts Davhaten 

reper: 9e *Piyt. 
AM Letter 4508, 28 “aren 142, the feheeta: Dies” te subciereas 

2 39 “tober 142, 5) (tot) a i 
SSMS (Beerver), Ficin- Far FOZ t pe airoratty 

Peottic “each, Festi, bat 

ocurse, — * foe: Firat appeared 
approximately twenty-five (25) pleses, af 7-t the ele of "inde, ba Det be proper shape of a bird, jects a:pearet ir front 0” afrorahty and ‘ther Aserpeared inte the cast, 

2, MAJ WORRIS and LI SUT 7 FEA) of the 518th All Beakher : 

CONFCEN TAL 



1 ChE SAL 

ree x inforaation on yirg ee 

ter Syuair’n, 
tera, 
Mr Deve 3 cortral ¢ 
2Sts aacere’t Gore 

CONFIDENTIAL 

rane, MiBtord 
les miastan by te 

h Alrera’t Sortrol Squadrety 







“2 17 Oct Wg LELOE 
Crescent City, Calif. 

‘Meer ¥, Allen, 5rd and Leaf Ave., 
Crescent City, oie 

Pint of Light 

ook 1 

2 feat long, 

silver 

exaped vith fine 

(6,000 to 25,000 Fook) - Mr ALLem thamght 10,000 ft, 

ks ples 1 
enue ped ba ee ee Spo a 

2 to ' aimee 
2s Fs ade 1 short healt and thea re.e.sed course 

eolid constraction ~ like nickel plates 

Tone 

Taded fren view 
4 ofchoio ine: Gel ingr Dalindtel = viatellity | 
Crject aheped like wallet - ao vings Doing aotionahic 



Incident: 20 

‘About 1610, 17 Oct 1948 while at ois howe at 3ri and Len? Awe.» Crescent City, Calif, 8. ¥. Allen saw a silver colored object at. 

Yr Allen is a cam dete recut tin axong fri 
at got. eneracter, 

5 kd 3 yrs of age ani =n good sm neienbore, 1s of average tate! ligenes: 

Loz fiigrt scbedutes revoale: no -nown flight. Mo releases of test vetele: in vicinity at tu toe. 



seident Bis gop 
Cieervatioe: 47 66 19M ~ 1610 

Greecent City Light Stetion os deere Sighted: 

souad vaich case fron piper oub plane flying 1 rely 

“6! AWD - vietbility ain 
Bo vings or tail etructare 



ident 30. ape 
17 Oct 1948 - 1610 

Orescent City Light Stetina 

I, Siler, Greate Pasa, Oregee 

sound stiich came frow pip-r ox plane flying 1 else 

Wy: 
silver 

ez-shaped ~ sibiler to Misp 



Inchent: 2000 

At about 1610. 17 Oct 1948 Mr Andrew jler, «fisherman, hoard the sound of a ple, Looking op be saw a silrer-oclored ogg- Seat oat thn aposcrece of faail Shiny tareliag utkect teen ge wen. Bo wings or te.1 structure ws visible aor ws there aay emake Visible, Ho nolse was heard froe the ouject. Te son! sion attrocted 0 orver's attention came froc acral piver'c.b ty-« rlasa, Mp Siler ot witch to ob-rrve where tue object vent, 



17 Oct hs 

rossent City, Calif 

an 

‘Ereeet dnle7 bor. {, Oresgent City, Calif 

‘Dry Cleener 

Giant of Light 

cog te aah (aime Color 

ike ami] plane 

_Peflected Light 

Derween 20 and °54000 ft 

ists red mows 

Lae oe Bselt as 
Ses ¥ to 5 mimtes 

deo LZ barn and tank to the right tim ade ata sora 



Inctéant: 200 

At abort 1010, 17 Oct 1948 Mr Brnest 2 ley sev o sual] silver ‘colored 

object resseb: ng a small plane proce:ding :p = outerly direction 

of Batt ry Point, Creseeat City, at an cltituie betwen 20 ant 
‘GO fect. The Gbjoct remined in view for - to 5 mites, At one 

toe it made a US* tare and Denk to tre right, = sharp bright flesh 
case from the object as the oun bit toe trpriie, the object then made 
aarp ture to the south and gradually Lisarpesred, x 

Mr Haley 19 about U7 years of age, of g70: character ant Tepat. tion 
and of average intelligence. fe is consiiere! reliat! 
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RESTRICTED 

Presect *SIGK* 

of observer: Teint end Las 
3s Cocupation: 
+ Flace of business: * Ghty, Californie 

ity of obeerver: 
8. Scurce 

(A) Betghbore: Tery good. 
2 Notes rel ve te cbeerver 

Sigetings tn general: Unknown 
ow attention wer drawt te chiect: 
(2) glint of adgne, 

S. FAtnenses 

Somment: 

anterregate, 

Sane 20 obearver, 
of interregetor re of person 

Fdger *. Allen 18'0 man between 4! and 50 yeare cage, hee « good 
Feputation amcag Lie friend: and neighbors, of e intelligence 
‘nd good character. 



Page i EMI Project "SIGM 

tive to the observer 
1s Kane of observe: Andrew Siler 
Za address of observer: Leorarc Koad, Grante Pace, Oregon 
3. Cecupation: Pisteraa, 
he Place of busizess: Sane as eddrese of observer 

and 6, ‘aknown 
‘7, Reltebility of observer: 

Source 

(2). Ketghbore: Very good 
Notes vele’ve to obeerver on: 
4. Stghtiogs im cenerel: Taknown 
How attention was dravwr to object: 

(2) sitet of 1ighe! 
9, Niteeesen: Sane as observer, 
104 Comments of interregater re intel: igence and character of petson 
toterregete. 

Andrew Siler te sbout 19 years old, of good ctaracter, enjeyy a good 
Teputation for honesty and reliebility, and is of average iagglligence 
Se aid not ezercteg any curiosity as to ehat bo sen, comutdng St ae 
some new type of airboure eyuipeent, 



reliable, 



Page € 
EI Project *SIGh 

Kelative tc the observer 

Name cf cheerver: wre, Bilse Eenget 

2. address of obeervers Grescent city, Californie 

3s Secupation: 

ke Place of business: in thie cave 

fe and oy 

7. Keliebility of observer: 

a. Source 

(2) Wedghber Very good 

tes relative to observer on: 

Sightings in generel: Ueiaown 

be Eow sttontion wes drawr to object: 

(2) Gliat of Light 

Je Mi tnessen: Same es observer 

10, comente of interregater Te intelligence and ctaracter of parsom 
inverregete. 
urs, Yong! ts of Seles extraction, 44.72 years cf age, t20 long 
‘ine resident of Crescent City, of good character and reyutation, I 

of speed, range 
or altitade, the object she eee wer cifferest ten acy cler alsborse eraft 

Le of average intelligesce. irs. Heng! has no ‘4 

she has eves, whet has iappresscd her wee the brightress of the object 

as Cough 1t wes nickel pleted. 





Crereert City, 

AC Deceater, 

WEXT OF Mie, ELISE EER 

‘At sbout le1i, 17 Uetober, 1%48 wrile ccrveretng with ur. Ernest: 

haley on Battery Potrt, Crescert city, Cal a exall silver 

colered object that reflected light as light ecetust « airror, thie 

object wee ellipti> tp skape and traveling very fest in « southerly 

Asrection, and renaized in sight fer ebeut tre (2) # 

plane was ix elgrt ot the same time feeding Eerts, 

obsect war about £,000 feet Rigner ther the rere £7 

Shortly after sigtticg, the clare or object made e starp benk of 

shout sf Ste the right then renuned ker course, diveresring te sea, 

beard from te cbiect, at 6:1 tiser the object fe sxoke or nctee 
2 from the een obs place mirror. geve off « brillient flee 

Jal MS. 31) 

CERTIFIED 1¢ B& A TALE COPY 
CF TEE agiaL, 



e 1 

Grents Fees, oregon, 

10 Leceaber, 1948 

STATEMENT CP ABDREW n. STUER 
At abcut 261:, 17 Cetober, 1942 while at Crescent city Light Station 
wy attentice wi tracted by the round of « flare, tng up I eam 
silver ccicre? egy sbaped object that Lad tke appesratce of « emall 

‘inp traveling scuth at abcut 300 alles at tour, he wings ar tet) 
structure was vi ble, nc smoke vas vie le or ary rise ceard fro it, 
The plane that attracted ay attert! Prior to seetne the silver eelores 
object was 9 snall piper eub tyre plane. I orly glace! up at the 
object and aid net wm to see where st want, 

Cot THTLD TC BEA TREE FY 
CF TEE ChUGIML, 

TL mic TCD, chSe, OSCE 



‘Crescent city, Gals 

10 December, 1948 

STATEAENT CF ELGAR 1. ALLER 

At about 1619, 17 Cetober, 1946 while at ay hose at 3rd and Laut 

tae ave, T timated height of 1¢,00C feet silver colored 
object abling a plane traveling et high speed, thi object 

ataped live « bullet, no wings being noticeable, “cvever @ 
teil structure wae visable, The appearance cf thie object van ait 
theugt {t was nickel plated. Se smoke or mo: at nctivoable om 
beard, 

Jaf bre ¥. alien 

CHMTIPIED TC me 4 THLE COPY 



PN Roo ee 

Crescent City, Cal. 

1C Lecember, 2948 

STATIAEST CP DOEST EAI? 
At about 1610, 17 Cetober, 1648 while in ay garden on Battery Fatat, 
Crescent City, cel. I cen o onall silver cclored otsect receabliing « 
ull plaze proceeding in « ecutherly ecticr .2, of Battery Peiat, 
cree at City at a high eltitues cst inated at Letveer twerty ard teenty five 
theuaand feet, this object reaained in view fcr « per‘oi cf four te five 
mimtes, at one tine the object made a if ture oi tend to the wight, 
a wharp bright fast case from the ob‘ect as the fun Lit the tepaide, 
the object then sede o sharp turn te the scuth and gradually @feapoared, 
Nc azote or scund case from this object. 

/ CEDLST EALBY. 

CERPIPTED TC BE A TRUE OCPY 
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Bs Merk aT eel te eer i 

ac 
Subsect: Hroject "SIGN" 

Ast Ind CTA fe 
HAT, ch ottatterson Ate Force "abe, eto, 210 NOV DG 194g 

+3 Coast ued leadeunstura, a inyton 25p Ds Ge 
and $9 clang! 420 o@ ivvestiation of all fw 

lent {fied aerial © 
: Srvestiya® 
ative suerstes are Located 

> calicornta, were ight! 

2, Te asi va: 2 oo Cue 
as cot duet an: 
Cresomt elty 5 

FLAS desired shat pert 
form, ‘ssertial -inerts of inform (E 
partlovlarl isjortart oat 2 
the Mac efor @ obtatrads 

tsa shalt te sivtsed 
matter, 

de direct red: to Comantin ercrat, so! 
vr gttyPattersn Air Fores Base, Jeto:, “=io, a antion ‘f 

YORE!) OT RAL 

NEN ee en 





N Qe e .: 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD * 

aah 2 _Yone. 

wittnesses agree that the object sighted was not a any known type. They agree that It seemed unusual Sbfect was Very igh shiveny ont very fear 
Signature 



the vifieer inC.arge, Greseent 
"Loing 2 umucusl object seam by a 
: erly 8, et SHOP, Sy 



ete of -aghing 17 October 198, 

loc t a oof sigeting: Bet :ery 

in Oreseent Oity, Calif, 

tims: Cle-r, visibility unlizited, 

Street and Pacific Ave, 

Liget Stree. 

oot a 

ne He ding! Svut.ea:terly 

cra Avcimse: Over Gy ft 

ry ere EB onewvracivity God 

dior Brigat. atlvery Sum ee 
yeed Pa ter tran a plane Beumst treil: Sone 

AB a 

Gen Tel Grescect city 

. A St, Oreacent city 

$. TAT at, Crescent City 

953 ani st Orsecent sity 

RB. 2KS 

ct Tt eeesed umsual in tact 

Signature: 

ec agree Ut te object sigited war cot a vane of any kava Wpe. 
otgeet was wry 

Te; 
tghy silvery ami very 

Officer tn Carge 
Srescect City Light Sta, 
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Spey Vp Ane as 
nt Mock Che 

os AA Gana. 

Eat thor | 
fe, Peog thor, i 

es aes Gthor | 

oa otnor 

other 



Sidecpé-fel beiiéd ‘clouds 
+ s.3 stratovcumlas at O.fect . 

‘Vdetbility e) “Ales, vinds from sutivest ct 74 

Momma cy out ou Ee auin aes 

te weaving! tut forverd sti. ee eee 



3 to 5 minites, 



_Otertead - Arn: Air Bove, Azores, 

weap : round 

Poet reasterg GM Sie sites else ats 

2 TRS Stave clouds wgicn were 

cere Be OR 
ees Aapyosigate: 

Ly Dooley amd evisg.fonesiend then Vagherd. lp sce. direction AS wae goTtss. 
Sat Sheaje aabttalntag ite forward sett 

3208 ae si, Mg grand beard. lee a 
fq Seesmic tiie 22 ce hletie) eormerdy dire 

ibis Salles, winds ftom eoatavest ef 7 5 
CRORE Petre: 3, Obigch would wing forward 9nd 5opn, Deo MaRG ba, seDe 

‘maintained forverd velocity, 

Nosed) 



dent: 201k 

S, Samet pointed 
it as Being 
vcs wowing in 
Atitide wee este 

at 2500 feet, Tis veuld ¢ 
Sheect acult swing for-eri = 



sous den 1gie 
+ POR 4.03302, , ‘ 

Hb eeirive tute 
as oth by Gictle) Me p0ued ee 

ete ois ine/ z 
sve ee SMa Wevor treilamotion 662 eee eee eee 

wt ties. Sstrenerumles at BO0sfect from Mat 74 2°2-; Terrercturet 6p éwpoin! 



yellowish tirt 
coined altituse, 

cd egping No vezor 

once wr 8 



oe7 2) 7 

bs 

Loot: rererted 

- as te we dev sth tm, 
deen ts Xo infometi a hot 

2 deripet te, Score tin 
$e ob ee cer eliean tele 

fo 79 ates. : 

she Darther remected bs neoeme 
meth Lape a 

es 
> orm ia tet lawl, i= 4 

Judef, invel ijzonce Departant 
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SECRET 
AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND. 

CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION-ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 

SECRET 
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE 'S FORBIDDEN. 



: t SECRET a 

AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 
CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFI: 

SECRET 
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBID 
Only sch extrecta os ore ebectetely necessary will be mode ond 
SECRET. This copy wil bo safeguarded with the grestes! core cod 
bbe returned to CLASSIFIED CABLE & IMESSAGE SECTION without 



. SECRET 

AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND. 

(AND MESSAGE SECTION-ADJUTANT GENERAL'S © 

INCOMING MESS 
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SECRET 
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Tncident # 202 



Be oe aT Re ee ne ea te tee) ae ee ee ee 



‘Hamar J. Cine, 106-Hh Laveppeal St Jamaica, Long Teland 3 ties! Giviltan Dispatcher, Severk AP Regular Beverve flying activities, Porser capt, 
Was preparing to scan the sky ‘hject we observed i 
1 

Sane relative diaceter ar tie mon bub with Little OF to depth (thickness) 
¢ luminous - 1/3 brig: se of mon 

Ate Little oF mot idepth: 
dppeared an Tantus obect o 

ise + rout 

ie ae one secon? or lee 
aude arc toward south southeast - performed compelistively sorieontal fligot i TM Seags A ftis? mo sound 

wo 
‘ES. Passed out of sight ovdr sugther hanger, 

Moonlit night ~ clase 
Object seemed to have no tects and masAhelad a stesdy Lunteostty ' 
(over) 



SES 

t At 1850 hours, 2 ov 42, Edmund J, Cisek was Stetcing just. outdide’ 17, Nevatic AF Ease, en glancing wp towne wee ne oar luminous ot je-t race across the Sky. It was about 1/3 the {ee Bom, roini like © disc with Little or fo dezta (thd , ie Meeered to e about the sane relative dames oe the moon ‘traveling 
from the aorth ‘thwest in an arc toward the soutr southeast, was 
geen about second or less It passed aut of = N2 sound was 

at leest 200 oh ff 
ly 156 of. ely 1° aleve tre wai ges 

us Sisek is a very rellabie extizes, charac 
SIE MRPE £2 Teports of comercial, privece an? cary svaft flying in the at tne time, 

No rerants 
the wh received retetive t) ¢ releaces of testing devices in 



ree Sase, Mitenel Field, 

‘eware, hen Jersey. 

is requested thet 
Anvestigetion 
MOULA3, ce 





Tages as o ew 
HEADQUARTERS 

‘AIR MATERIEL COMMAND 

‘surton ono vo7anD-3/avt/ew 

NOV 29 1943 
Project "sia" 

Schef, inreliig 







3 rics or inpediately in 

fe Baa ees S) dic not notice £ eo eet b uetual duty 5 i ies ee Ss oo that partie. 

ee OLR Ree ose ae ee Lt cherwotnr, 
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10 Desmahior 2948 

‘SUMECT: Project "Sign? 
10: Commenting General 

Air Material Command 
Tright-Patterson dir Fores Base 
Dayton, Ohio 

A711 Ching, Intelligence Departannt 

Ueference letter your headquarters, subject as ated 29 November 1948 together with TH #af 5191, cated 9 be ‘This matter bas been referred to the CO, 210znd Air i. this station, for messsary action isasmucn as subject ome originally submitted by thea, ha 

KK TE COMMAND DG CPFICER: 



ce aaa 

Rov.ine 
€ Teoester 10e. 

Comearding Teneral Air teferee Comvand Cons RTE 
cutee AP Baoe ue, 
Mitel Fees o Jperatoas 246+ ten 
Am 52e tac res / 3g OPE Onde Intelligatoe Depertaent cha no 

TENT SOUIW PADA OT OP 

ROR OT ow mo fe Lr 

Fy TR OM BIRD 9 ATR 

2 Tos RST SRR OP IRoaD ATS 

SERED He 



ED MESSAGE CONFIDENTIAL CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 
NCOMING MESSAGE / : 10:33 

6 
$ 

; By : 

: ' 

bd 
4 
£ -/ ™ 
5 £. 

s $ 
aca 5 
6 A 
3 yates ELV NCW at tow © | 
CLASSI IED MESSAGE CLASSIFII IED MESSAG, | 



vrenber 1948 

Coty Mievort oe one Lyle Fat ase 

a Inel 
T= Statacect 





‘foe 
fe ve to tooetng ne ae LE1QMET 

a te Cocenting Generst, ir” trefel Comend, srighte steercoa Mz foree 2aae, @tgut Mele, 7 10, reemriing she sing of uate ALLE ea ay ete 
ise b : investigtiow of all ro ortes “tenting pemceema, ead +. wtb autiordged “rect cowumic.c.im v1! srtinent wildtary ante. lathoass 

grec Ime \ cuce Of ffoer iaterviow fe kacktea: oo ctod tn referenced 1 pant + -Dearved <ceDom- 

s+ Inclow4 ery 
2} duforantiaa fore ex <a 
in recom“ing desire: dt. 

boc cmy st cur -+samtal Remeats 
foweti, “the offleer 

da AL collated tte ox 
of information fore siosl : * 
Air Kateriel Commmd, trignts - 
Field, Galo, attention: KI C3, 

70) MS OF AIG SB eal: 



Im 1603322 

OF isewation oF 

+ SEMA APB, 

LITLE cg *c 

. APPROX 800 MBE, 
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se durerpatels & 
flaring rates 



tocldents 203 

ith a tail 
cites NW of 

Oper:tor, 
to Kittigacst*, 3 broken 



DETACRUNNY, 17OLT AIR TRANS’ OFT TINO 
‘QONTINEWEAL DIVISION, MATS 

‘RMOWTOM ALBANTA CANADA 19 Mer 8 

SUBSLCT: Qoeervation of an Ovjest in the Atos; here 

To Commenting General 
‘Air Materiel Germand 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
Dagtm, Onio 
ATTinTlcae - uCLALO-8 

1. The following report of an object observed cs Let Lite dames Focnay ts eutmiteed in eemplisace vith Seare: Latter itd 20 Oot 8 frm AATH endquartere, mubgects Reporting of Inforaetice oc “Flying Discs 

as Losation and tne of sighting - 117° 30! © Longitude 
56° 10° Latitnde. 

1418 17 Hevenber 1948 
by Meathar at the tine - Weather at the tine was overvant with 

‘ope at appracinately 4800' MBL vith « hich deck of thin broken stretus clouds 
at approxtantely 12,000 ft. 

Wenea and cooupations ani ad:resses cf witnesses = S/igp Onno 
Gy Mink, AF 20718676, Radio Operater on the orem an! stationed at Minonton, 
Alberta, Canada, 

4. Photographs of objects, if available. Ho photographs available. 

Keg shaped with « tail 
Appresimately §0° in bel ;it tapering toe point i 
a8 te tall. 
Deight flaning orange : 

a Tae. doa | 



MRoervation of an Object in the Atmosphere 

(7) Manouverability - Appeared to be in « shallow Gives 
8 Altitede = Appraninately 18,000 feet, 
9) Sound ~ Bene 

(2) Behauat trail or not + Yes 

Rmarkss Objest mes sichted on the first ler of a flit fron Edmonton, Alberta, Cenada, to Kitticasit, J. M. T. Canada while flying at 
7,000 ft. MSL on top of ar overcast. The object wu scummterily sighted 
adore a deck of broker status clouds. It semed to be a bright flaming 
orange object and {lluminated the sky aomentarily benicd 18, 

Diets ORO P. 7k MRy 
Capt. Usar 

Hdge.XATS atte: Dirsof Intell!cen Gemnanding 
Goda iAts Atte et, Int 

ert 



SUsc Manevation of an Object in the Atmosphere 

(7) Manexverability = Appeared to be in a shallow divas 
Altitede - Appratinately 18,000 feet. 

9) Sound - Bomo 
(19 Mehgust trail or not - Tes 

G-_ Remarks Objeat was sighted on the firat log of a flight from 
Lsonton, Alberta, Canada, to Hittiganuit, J. N. %. Cennca while flying at 
7,000 ft. MSL on top of at overcast. The cb ject ms smentarily slighted 
chore a tek of broken statae clouds, It seene: to be a bright flaming 
orange object and {iliminated the sky scmentarily benind 1t, 

Diets OwORSh F. o7kmeR, 
capt. Usar 

HdgeMATS Atte Dir.of Intelligence Gemnanding 
Mar ZATS Attn Cilef, Intelligence 

vision 
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Incident # 204 





Incident # 27% 

pamciac a KT se the: Feport 
est acedrant of the aly, 





MU Ras a tall extenging Ter To millien miles 





BRIGHT NEW COMET 
Ihhas a on 

a a 







(ab fr the Criginal Fab mecangent 

cas 153 18 OFS 
S30 On okra og>miy 

WL 3 eC WAC a 
Todos C+ALB WABLE OWSAL STOP Bs OW3 C#1640 OF GANS 

Ta ASFORT sds WeAT APPQARA: 43 COM 88 Wa. 
3: COVARIGO snML2 SB... gM vind [2 STAR Laaiak TaN TOUS STOP 

‘MAKRD 27a 703 AP a 

mow (TR CamaL 208, Pasaray 
bs ea mu Pa 

SCY peULa STOP FURTELR RAPORTS OF COMETS CCMA SAQTEST TOO ADT Lad 
5. 4ALb COWPE POSITION 255072 TIX: YISISL2 VESTER VIGLMLE KAKA) 1B 

27 9a183> (ma wow 3 cz 
‘Paguya) 

wae vba 

aoa Pa Oe 
Quake SXF +MBTR O81? Kako SaoFC “vat POULTON LT. TiS VESERM VERTER 
TISIEE 24462 3:5 PMLA 08167 

ok Ok 
2s Okinie SICF Sai Aya S40 Wak CASSAVA 2110) CONST AE APPR 

a ana 

ae es 22F 









rortheast acrois 
‘ed about 7 + 
ght object sas 

Object seeneé 
tap, Notices 



shaved reort 
non 5 store, 

Foe Sk ae femora Bo ke eoscme Soe peeces ty 

Vigenee “Aviriow 





Carthage, Missourh : 

1M Oct 1968 

‘Der Somittee? 

Just wut to resort seeing ai 9¢,je-t sail across 
sigg T believe to ive been tue so-2.tied flying 

Sek, Sky perfectly cler © >tcl a 
vind Sioving at ally wes syne 20 (tg: 

jaying with my small sen weer I war st 
Alusicie colored sbJect sell nortreast scrote the ape 
T looked closely and a2 2 

nigh es the B-29 files ‘nd Locke? t> te 10 of 
ftin Hamter, Altsough it wes tard to juige ite es 
ves moving very feet. "4 sey 1500 ziles'o 
to te slowly r9 

aod 
Hing and rignt as a flat top. Bo 0 

rise, Probably t> ave b on Imunched at intervols by Jet Tver 
ani $0 wil ptrods of niles Retonen boets.. oe & SAE RM or 

iat tele 

Rougriy estin 7 ong 1 
econ~alcel (boorted at interv-t: 
tne edtte about 72 tines dts, 

* scouting, loc ting 
rt of the disc wold mtete | 

‘kee; Uprignt tut in center, ete? 

Twuldstt vant to say ope werd untrue et 
Hisk ce T really saw it, Maybe jou tow soe: ing abpas then, 
If rot, how about se being first ts” rt tig news abou) ‘ 
srottching W dim 42 te niemurerad W othe, old Sada 
ou land of eam, but if it would interfere witt any Us Sy! 
emerizente or inventions we couldn't say anytring shea’ so let 
ne hesr from someone as a frienily returz, 

Wesley 2. Lore 
1026 idelaut, 3t 
Carthage, Yo. 





Incident # 206 



Tucident Bo, 206 

S21 12 Mow 194g between 1300 ama 1h00 
Worthexst portion of Clerk AP Base, Phillipine Islands 

vor! Set Fredrick H. Wright, 18th Maintenance 5 ger Ste Mat © Supply Op, ‘Char AY Base porch: Set, US 
Vina rstoo ter wmite speck. 

So ky 
; pie Lesgts of fuselage Estinate: Sire: 300 ft/ 35 ft body at wings; wings U-a/2r wdte of Le 35 tt 

3 to € alles bigh 

- 2 to 0 miles 
Taster than jet plane 

B/S - observed interaittently tare cloud formation 
Tiying around Clark AP Bese - no def isite heading horisontal flight - apparently reconzaisance 

san echo ct al: ingle rear 

no defirite heading - flow arvund ' 
Clerk aF Bese 

Similar to plane 
q 

B/S. = entered ani broke cut of cloud ix tines j 
te Rt Tr TLS) qppeared to leave sn exhaust trail ! from tail-end of mentioned object = "It i appeared to be aby witang® 

ak, W500 scattered, visibility 30 8, ered to have no tail escenbly - straight body Fay off from directly above the wings to ame poin: (over) | 
1 
i 

{ 
| 



Inciéext: 206 

Set Wrigat staved ne wee watering soze cloud forvations in the North 
ecst rortion of the sky wien be observed a v.ite speck mterialize and 
lengthen cut, At firet he trougst it ver sky-writing but as it con- 
Unie! to advance be thoug:t it arpecred as a vole unit, Object 
pursued a northwestern, direction end extere: a very lange cloud forsaticn 
Ac the otvect energed on the nortcvect ty rorti site the object appesred 
larger and ie wie able to get a clerrer view, Toe object appeared snow 

At one time Set ain 6 sideview impression 
It ecened ac if the siie curfece wes Draken ty viniows. The nose, too, 
wes ciort in coyériern to the length. There was definitely a ving foraaticn - low wing ani very siort in ccmericon to the length of the 
fuselage. Set right perceives the object siz tizes thr the cloud 
formation, in various attitudes - see attacned ravings, Sgt Wright 
in sis drawing estinetes the length of toe fuselage to be 300 feet. 

ever, he stated that it wuld ce imocsible for -im to estimate 
the lengtr of the object if the craft wis using & reer type of sion 
and utiliring a fuel thet left a wite exaust, Riselege apparel 
ined no teil acseably, It creares at e streiezt ‘ody tepering off from 
directly stove the wing: to e very sual: 

Braluat! D5 > Set Wigst's cosrecter ant cis -onesty are quectionable 
according to the interrogating officer, 



‘Baal, Ltr fr tq, Thirteenth air Ferce, Clark Mir 719, wabgi *aighing of Valdentitieg Lariat Capegne® donee 29 Sarenber 1908, 
80 306=0-—2 Jet tea, 
WMAQUaRT'?S, PAR RAST AD Poncas, APO 025, 
TOL commanding Geseral, itr heterie] commun, wigetsgatangen str Yerve 3aeo, Deyton, hic, ATEEL MCT. 

le commmaication te forvarded pursusat to the of Be tar, Aeted 26 Fetransy 1940, eabjorty Flying Piece,” and ae additions! infermtion te tab Te€lcy cite AL 1249, dated 78 Kovenver 1968, 
20R TT COMARDINO adele 

ts oer 



329.1 

Uae 2T sighting of Uninemtified serial Odjact, 

7 4 Commanding Osnere} 
Yor Bast air Forces 
APO 225, Us d- anny 

AL nePiUey qankateny coef of utate, be? 

Reference istter your destqusrters, dated & 
1s de2, subs; “Unidentified Aircraft or Piying| 

25° The feolloving iaforastion is 
fied aerial Odject eighted over 

As Object wes sighted on dorti-esss pe 
Torce =. between the heures of 1300 and 1400, om 12 

2. Veother: Mich, seattered cleus, 4500 i Dillty 30 miles, temperature 69, dew poiat 7., winds 8, eltineters 95m, 

C, Mume amt Commpation of vitaews Sgt, 
AT 3258085, 18th Wadutensass ami Supply Group, 18th, 
‘Squardron, At time of sighting, wae engaged in 
Atlee, 

& Paategrephs: ene oveilable, 



EES 

m9.1 
Gubjeots Sighting of Uatdentifica serie] Chyest 

(4) Color mow white, 

(8) Speeds According to vitners, hat I have ever coea,* 

(8) Sending; Object eppeared to be 
Clark Ar Perce dase, vith 20 

(7) Yaneeroradility: dccerting te 
Very mmsaveradle, ina to gyeed, 
1m Gm out of the slouie, 

(3) Altitaser According te observers i ‘to be "rom three (3) to eix (6) mil 
(9) Seuntt Observer elaine he could 

wingle pleng im tne aly « 
120) Roast trails Object arzasred wef 

‘trail frow the tailqond of 4. 
ebecrver said, ‘It eupeared to te. 

& After teling to a4, orLihtts squairi rec‘act, the man's charecter aad honesty 12 tais atie, Ae for emlustion, the whole statement ax: ated es TOS. 

POR THY COMNAREINO 7AKGALS 

2 Ieee 
2, Stat of ss, aricas 2, sketch of Unidestifiod Orjeet 



eee 
FO wae 17 may CORCER: 1 

‘Tae following 1 aa eye-witaess Topers of o strange aimRegme eraft or obsaet: 

On Yovnsber 12, 1948, detween 1300 and 1400 I sav a strange @bgect tm tee oy. 

mers, I coul? 199 me vlane (defers I aetioed Gare vas 20 pining S thought 
alee it mirht tee tow target), fhe object advaned ia o aorthyieters ii- Feetion tevard a vary large essud cormetion I Za? ten. ¢ 
@ening clover cot cotting larger all the tise, 
ame out on the Rerthweet by Berks side, and i di: g-' < goed View of TY Nefore 17 MSamppeared in the came cloui fo.raticss 

‘The folleving 10 m goed = covert; tion of etet I anv, a0 the Mele Shing was out of serwal comprenensio:, i Zope to in -xcused for iy laxity ‘4a not colling attention to Af tocthare who vere nearby. 
TT wes eaavebite (the fast thes I ostiaated Lt to Se 30 oF $0 ales emmy, ant 3 00.6 miles high, ay sotimates are, just catinates), a0 I? came out of the clon IP was Wreedaide to me, and as I° turned tek fitbe the clend, I get a clear view of 17, hen-on, There vas irvinitely & ting fore mation, low wing, and very short 1a comperten to :ts length of By Ef 

io ebject siz tines decideebefore 17 went inte the cloud f the fires tine, the second tine IT ed vas te the South and nen { 



Jef Fredr.ck Be 
/s/ YENIRicy M, 

10h pdms ad By Brey 
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SECRET 
ROUTING AND RECOR@ SHEET 
LEE ere metre sm ae rat ane 
Senter a mete nent Polen loge et tag {sti wath sh th Sree sae ot eras Tea 

Aoquest for Anslyeis 
OIA, ™ vou 

1, The following information 1s, forwarded in answer to. que 
above: 

+ Subject atreraft cannot be idextified with any imowm: 
Jet propelled aircraft, 

b, There 1s no Imowleage of any advanced types of dont 
flying in the vicinity of Clark Air Force Race. 

€. Thare are no knom foreim aircraft designs which 
reported configuration. In regard to size reportal,the nearest USSR. 
we have knowledge is a developnent of the 3eraan 2-132 eix Jet ba 
configuration of the “F152 1s not definitely inow:, it is not belf 
less aircraft. 

d. The approximate necessarj range for an aircraft op 
Janchuria would be about 5,900 miles. 

e. A ranze of 5,200 ailes, in light of existing Jet e: 
is tmrbable althcuzh not iapossitle. 

f. It may be roughly estinated that the gross weight of 
522,90) Its from the arbitrarily chosen data. 

g. The striking potentialities of a 302,000 1b jet aires 
4 Tange equal to or in excess of 5,000 miles, is superior tc the most 
in Jet bombers which we now have flying. The actual potestial ty d 
‘the tow load; however, 1t cannot be estinated here, 

2, This RAR has not been forwardet to ¥-"AYS inas~sch as all 
Comment No 3 have been covered. 

3. As an expedient seasure in hanilin: sixilar aattere in 
recomended that this type of problem be first tiscusse? comets ae 

a Aa 
Chief, Aircraft Analyste 
‘Technical Intelligence 
Intelligence Department 



at hee ne Oy a 
ROUTING AND RECO! 

Satu te omen tree cee att 
ae fo i apabaperyerey ion 
pores 22 Eee ee 

samt Requsct for Analysis 

ron FEAF pertaining t> a © 
AP Bese, Phillirine Isianis at 

rome ted thet tue configuration 3 
feasibility, Coments wuld 



foredgp soi] in we 
Tote *ppel for recor 

Litkes @f existing Jet 

sou cambe vrowced, oy 
xtensign@f the Proritl 
<i ted rtirn 

‘your secticn, 
in ents intellizence| 
stioms ‘etd fell within 



with USIP letter, Subject: “Reporting of informetion om 
Dice" dated 26 February 19M6, A detailed report will be 
oan received. “Unidentified aircraft sighted by eal 
Command JELOMB 2 Hoy 19:8 amroxis tely 1330 sours, z 
of Clark AF Base, Distance ur eter sincd, Altitudes from 
20,000 feet. Description Color: mowaite, open 

to 150 feet. Fuselage estimted =t 250 feet 
se of aircr:ft to le ding « ige of wing estimate; to 

Tei proporti-nctely ling vith tapered nose. 
'20:t a iolmt. Paselage arpeare’ to have windows be twit 
of wing smd teil extrenity No til surface re orted, 4 

Incitent: 206; 



| ROUTIE:® 
Se eeOREt 

Te UAPLA SOB/CS FEAF 230045/2 
To JFQAB/CE ANC VPAFB sTTw ct / 



PAGE 2 UAPLA 3@B///S FCF T f 

FROM POSE OF AIRCRAFT TO LEADING VOCE OF WING ESTIMATED TWZMEY FSVE TO 

FORT) FELT PD FUSELACE APPEARED I IRTIOMATELY ‘LONGLVITH 

TPATRED NOSE USSSUUANMRUMES RAMUYEOND TAIL FITREHITY 

‘THAT TAPERED TO ALMOST A POINT PD 

FUSELAGE APPARED TO RAVE TO WAVE VIKDOVS BITVFEN TRAILING FDGE @F BIRC 

AND TAIL FXTPEAITZLPD MO TAIL SERFACT REPORTFD PD APPFARED TO BE 

FACKEDIMCLY FAST AMD SOUNDED SIMILAR TO ABLY JET AIRCRAFT PD FUVERED 

AMD BROKE OUT OF ABLE LARCE CLOUD SIX TIMES PD WO TRASIFWT OF BAST 

AIRCRAFT REPORTED AS BEIM. IW VQNCIMITY AT THF TIMF OF THT costafasson 

PD WO COMFIBWATION FY OTHER: SOURCES 7D FYAL CHAPLIT DASH OEE SEPORT 

BEINC FOREARDED BY WAIL 7D UMQOUTE FUD ee agi i 
and a (4), AR 205 

CCC LINE THREE PAGE TVO GROUP THREE SHUT READ AMD EFT AMD TE 7R630—/ 

SECRET 

Ber 



INFM JFQTLYUSAF ATTN: DIRECTOR OF IMTELLECEMCE 

QKIVCINCFE ATTN C-2 SECTION | LCE KR Achod 
AF GR WC ZEB Fere 

of pACAG MADLY 
SECRET 

CIISTVLOME TVO FOUR MINE CP-2 PD 

THE FOLLOWING MESSACE FROM TE THIRTFENTH AIR FORCF I3 PASSED 70 
YOU IN ACCORDANCE WITH USAF LETTER CMA SUBJECT QUOTT REPORTING OF 

INFORMATION OM FLYING DISCS UMGUOTE DATED T¥O SIX FFBUYARY ORE MINE 
FOUR FICWE @® ABLE DETAILED REPORT WILL BY FOVAEDFD VEFW RECEIVED I ‘ 

“QUOTE: UNIDENTIFED AIRCRAPE’ SICHTED BY ENLISTED MAM OF THIS COMM JPLOUT 
‘TWO WOW FOUR EICHT APPROTINATILY OME THESE THREE 2720 HOURS CHA IORTRFAST 
‘BY FAST OF CLARK AIR FORCE BASE CMA DISTANCE UNDETERMINED @ aT aLTI- 1 . 

UDES FROM BM THOUSAND TO TWENTY THOUSAND FIST PD DISCRIPTION CLE COLOR 

‘SHOU WHITE CHA VIRC SPAN ESTIMATED OnE MUMDBED To OnE MMmRED FAPTY ' 
ee eee 4| eae N| 



Incident # 206 





18 Kov 1948 21s: hours 

i: Gtreling Anicews AF Baze, Cexp Springs, Md 

Vectsen, 1326 28th St, 5.5, 

rice. cableman 

4 Orel, to wing! 

Seexed ‘2 cive off 

1]W to £,0.6 ft 

mtes 
Rresive tectice - contimied to circle field, Could climb teen would drop og iat ed contin te cirele fiela : Z 4/5 

Climbed ont of eight towerd nortceest 
CAYU - no clouds, hase or smoke 

‘Mo wings or tail surfaces - extrene meneuversbility 
(over) 







Pa SOE Tete TaN te 

ident No. 207k 
vatice: 18 Boy WZ 22 xoure 

Tast over Andrews AF Base, directly over Comp Springs, Hd 

zi Henry G, Comte, 2a Lt, USARE 
WML 5, Cepitol st., Mas.ingten, D.C, 

moveccet of lone coving lighted object 

1 
sont boc on Smaller tan e THE re alrerett 

so: dull gray (waitiss grey) 

Pia.) Oblong tell, mo wings or tail surfaces (oblong 
ovatey 

Seeced to have tid one continuous wedte Light 
1?) Could not deter-ne whetber source of Tight 

roe entire object or wes exaust tyre in meture, 
st: 1700 ft to around 750 ft 

5x 300 to 400 feet on one 

80 to 00 YE 

ees roth 10 to 12 mimtes 

Brasive controlled tactics and ability to rerform tight circle 
i tion of air fear Vertical escerts, 
met pos 



abject ying on a 
sad one enctimcue 

tte the wing 
tess to check, 
8 1700 fecr 

Sse eetlon, Combe 
fing his sip #0 

= get the object 
dy flew up and over 

between his snip 
t 360° 

i and vac oblag 
ight curve ond ork 

: « folloving atrertt 

vo Met os alreeatity 

cred eminted 



th tente am 

At tpproriastely 2200 tours Lt Beary 0. Conbe sighted an object flying on © 
360° FALHat to Rast over sodrevs AF Base. The object had one enetimons 
Glowing wite light. Combs thought it wes an aircr:ft with the wing 

navigation lights turned off or burned out. ‘Be then aie a pase to check, 

Object then took evasive action. First cont ict established at 1700 feet 

over Ancrews AP Race, Woen object et-rte: taking evasive action, Combs 
qvitched ving ant tail asvigation lights off. Maneuvering hie hip 
‘that his exhaust flame woul? mot be soticed in an effort to get the object 

Caprio gt Sagioor geet gi yetndedt quickly ‘Wp end over 

nis aircraft. Combs attempte to ammeuver the object between his ship 

food tne Light of the moon. This ver tone by making very very ti 
Gurae with’flaps down walle ming a stendy clisb, Object was ahhe to 
turn insite of Combs’ aircraft even under this condition, smother amzing 

feature was the quick variation of airspeed from 6) PE to 500 or 600 MPs 

Comba remained in contact vith the object for some 1° aimtes with the 

object betwen the Lignte of Massingtos, >. C. and oie aircraft, Ne oould 
Galy see en oblong ball with one light and no ving: and 00 exhmet flame, 
Trying to_slove in egain bo remains ta sigat >: it up to GOO) feet, Nome 

dowm to 3500 fect to feet but it always easily evaded nim, Then 

Object wad Gombs flew climbed un to 7500 feet. Cosbr pulled Dack wp sberply 
‘and came up unlermenth the object vit in 320 to 400 feet. ‘de then turned 

his landing lighte om it. It bad a very dull gray glow to At and wer oblag 

in shape as mentioned before, Object then perforse’ « very tight curve and 
peaded for the Iast cocst at about 500 to 500 MPH, 

‘Witnesses agree that (1) Object «. .ignly sancuv-rables 
(3 seered svere of “he aresence of s following aircraft 
(5. Sepable of clacst vertieal f tent 
te Ne antler in size trat 2+ wre abrersft, 

ligt ok-erved eninated attue 
entire object or a. 2 



4 Fab iee « Samo} Pe agcerteing 
from Hrestior 2238tr Sng ecrose field towerts Eger 

: i 1 IMME Son be des 
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WSINTON 2, 2, 

Project ‘ten! 

Commanding Jeneral 
Ur katerial Command 
rright~? 



de 

Te 

ra 

nu. 

2, 

1 ovenber le. 

ae nee 

+ Q) 

a. (1) nkow 

(2) Mot accurately desrived out es-imated 0 >e maller then $5 te 
aircraft 

Jenercliy vast to West in cireular patvem 

Capable of mltiedirectional Might, ineludia; alas, vertical) mmiva.23i11t; 
higly evasive sovenent, and capable of hizh rete: of acoaleration 

one 

fiot applicable 

Une (1) light of undetermined aise 



Be 6% coserved 

Le <2 apsiicable 

ie spe cbserved 

Lene oceeved 

Ve arp fro *O Gh to es-inated 500 aah 

+e ssptammamit: cee: 

mole Jackson, 20 14 SU awed, US 

Jom Je fastrer, SASzt BAF ai<23 006 25 

25 Addresses 
Cons = LGU Soe sazhiol Street, 38 
Stalier = 1757 K Strost {wy spb 203, aciastomy Dy Cy 

Jackson = 13% 25th 

Yasmer = 2°36ch ATT! 

asinreny 6 Ce, 

Andrewp AF Jasa, “achingtamy 2» Ce 

3e Occupations: 
Conde = Constraction Forenan 

‘Staller = 2ealty Salesman 

Jackson = Telephone Cablesan 
fashewr = (GAF airoraft cremtiof 

Pace of Basftnese 



suc ae morta, olalins, 11 
uated by ab observerss 

pameowses Lis-e! as 5208. 
ore -azert © 



8. Statexente forw-rded «ith ori: 
9. Not applicable 

inal rezort. 
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Paver 
TC ante hn < oatiins i be 
Vlore: si, Gum Met ve orovilad on 

he Ue | serh setts 

ements ot 

fev ereannes 
WR ae ae 

nda Ye ter confines be 
Uy, your aedourrters, ins rot 

PR INU AD FRSU 
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peed - leriebles 

SYD NTA 



COI FWEN Hag, 



co Lignted object 

2 fron four tromsenc putiies 

ate +3 sclg object ne it 
rst heeding. 

2 TO feet. shile 

leet tne Lat pese «+ it ve 

edalldow, tt 

e. After shghthng it in tre 

Ly. Lost 4 

clouds, mere or soxe, 





1 to ings mi 0 emeus 

ried s 
= 1 200 fort = oe Pound 

to get in close, tur 
sily. Me (obsect ex: aysel:, wre ty 

tage clinbed bedk w to 50s feet. At ti: -Iticale 
4 roxine tely 19, feet to J aed, 

object. It ted e ver rey 
wo it ent ves pbiete br Bese 18 (on Before. At 

Sinnd heeded for the 

Lan DEN Tine 



22 Nomader 19-3 

SON J, RUSE es 
sumed ay head to lock I 

sound like e BAW] only twice 

noross the field comeras 

fre noise only hier 
suse of then asked ze 

thie object dic 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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17 Mov be 

Clark AP Base - e-etern eige of 
eont 

-. peer! st }t ett lL, Sundley & jst Lt. Max M, Poidelaan, its Pigzter $y (ef TES sane Op (SR) 2PO74, U.S. Aen Sots he shove 

iasiiiadaliaiiiis aiiimanaaaaamaamaiaamiiaiiaaaanahalaia + Arreguler ass = looked e if plan hed emploted and left e w:ite sanke coluan 

30,000 ft 

Be 30,000 fe 
Ws 

dpproxinstely 3 mimes - (Saoke trail) 
Object seezed to usve msde a loop incemuch Abe anoka trail Pir foreet sont civele ‘Tesenbling a corkscrew 

Ritver 12) or 300° according to origin | 
Aecrise © cit Object appeared like burst of flak 
Be 7 none - vicinity was a cloudless sky 

white exnm”* *-s11 extending some 1 to 10 ‘niles 
trail evaporated after tcree mimtes like exke, scattering thinly throughout the atacmphere, MeL Tche atl SDe SE Sy W000 feet acattered, visibility 5D alles. High overcast Fie. io": Object bad the appesrance of flok buret altting till ‘im the atmosphere and connected to a curved trail of corkscrew eppecrance Did not have the appearance of a vaper trail. 
(over) 



Incident: 206 

The object signted by tor two fighter pilots bid the sppesrance 
of a flak turet sitting still in the atsomhere and was connected 
to a curved trail of corkscrew acpearmace (ee drawing attached) 
Toe trail ws from 1 to 10 ailes in length, acd did not bawe the 

of a vazor trail but rather that of « rocket or Jet 
exisust. Altitale wes judged to te 20,000 ft, The mase and trail 
dieepreared vithin epproxisstel, taree aimutes, The mass appeared 
weite in color Like an exist trail wich we sudden baret 
Origin end then tapered off to nothing. Both parties remarked taat 
it eppesred as if an aircraft had exlozed exc left 9 waite smoke 
colum, the vapor mbstance dissipated in ayproxiaately ip 3 nimtes 
scattering tainly like moke through the atmsrrere, It ie Ziraly 
believed by doth witnesses that the object wz cot e cloud because 
of its shape and because the sky in the vicinity wes cloudless, 

Evaluation: (3 



SECRET 

B/L fu PUAF, 10 Dee. b®, subjr *Resorting of Inform=tion an Wlyig 
Diecs.! i 

Ast Ind BeDtC iy 



sik, 

1 I 
BASIC: Ltr fr Ba, 18th Fighter Wing, Clary air Force Bees, APO 74, 

Subjz *Unidentifie: airerafs or Flying Otjecte," ava 1 
Decester 1948, 

AG 350-02 lst Ind, 

‘BEADQARIES, 7AR RaST ATE TCRCES, AP? 925, 

70 Consaxding General, Air Materiel Comec!, srightePaitersen Air Force 
Bese, Dayton, Obio, ATTH: MCI, 

‘Best; commaication is forwarded pureuart to the provisions of Ha, 
USAF letter, dated 26 Februry 1948, subjects “Renorting of Inforzation 
na Piying Dace," and se al/ittonel daferention to that comtained in our radio, cite AX 1302, dated 19 Hoverber = 

Yor THE COMUEDING GENSAL: H 

3 Incle: 
Be 





ee 168 

© 18, we ty 
21 tee ‘for 6 
pyaece in the 

roe “Uke at 1480 hours, 

i pee ‘ LAME trons 
Sisson tprksine (eet Bi 

he karly 
de TBH 

only Lantes 
8 atin 

zy 

tom aban 
+ 120 ez: 
on afrerstt. 
emiepp arod { 

rigin and then 

sore of 48a chape i 
wae x ploutlers 

ver atop (Say 



ree 





2 followin is + cer 
fir the sors of} 

petere = 

ba pint = 



Eas 

P2, 
ge froz Birteerth at im accor- fe USF letter, eubJect; 2e- TMece, 
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FOAgS ROUTINE ccnney 
Fn UAPLA soByce FEAF 27asiJ¥8 ‘OY ‘7 16 C9 
TO JEQAB/CG AMC VPAFB 
INFO JEQTL/USAF 
QKN UAPBG/FEC 
A ‘AF _GRNC 
43 EC RE Ts CITF AX ONE THREF ZERO TWO CP-2 PD 

‘THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE FROM THIRTEENTH AIR FORCE IS PASSFD TO YOU 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH USAF LFTTFR CHA SUBJFCO QUOTF REPORTING OF TMFOR- 

MATION ON FLYING DISCS UNQUOTE DATED TWC SIX FEBRUARY ONF NINE FOUR 

EXCHT PD ABLE CLARK AIR FORCE BASE AT OME FOUR THRFF 2FRO HOURS. = 

SEVEN MOVEMBER OME NINF FOUR FICHT PD BAKFR CLEAR PD CHARLIE TWO PIGHTSR 
PILOTS OF THE THIRTEFNTK AJR FORCE CHA WAMFS NOT REPORTED PD Doc eT 

AVAILABLE PD FASY NOT AVAILABLE CMA FOX THE OBJECT SICHTED VAS AR 
IRREGULAR MASS MAVIMG THE APPEARABCE OF A FLAK BURST SITTING STILL M 
IN THE ATHOSPRERF CONNECTED TO A CURVED TRAIL OF CORKSCREV APPEARANCE: 

ROUTINE 

PAGE TWO UAPLA S9B/S-F C RE 1/ to, 

JUDCED TO BE FROM OMF TO OME ZERO MILES IN LEMCTN PD THE TYAIL DID 

NOT MAVE THE APPREAWCE OF A VAPOR TRAIL BUT RATNER THAT OF ROCHEY 

OR JET EXHAUST AT AN ALTITUDE ABOE T¥O ZERT CHA ZERO ZERO ZFRO 

‘AND UMDER FIVE ZERO CHA ZERO ZERO ZFROLFEST PD THE MASS AMD TRATL) BES- 
APPEARED VETHIN APPROXINATELY THREE WIWUTS PD CEORIE THINTEEROT AJR 

=75 “if 
FORCE EVALUATES THIS REPORT MFOQMARLIE DASH THREE PD IHD T POE 



SA bte [Me sn 
$- A ere fn 
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Parspnrase 

Ber paragraph ST 







2 aS. 

+ -L.object sighted fron. 



Instdent: 205 
‘Ynbdentified aircr £t observed et 1043 19 “ow 198 over Fort #l at 278 57'S - 125° 
at an altituie of 5000 feet. sbeervattion oét #2372 51" 8 

+ 278 E61 ~ p30 Sar 

2 ben soviet, 

: i 
in Soata Korea, flying east sere airer:ft wes 

Wee, and ie believed Jef init 



FILMAPLA QeayOS FEAF 1906192 

TO JUATL/CS WAF ATER DIRECTOR OF INTELLICINCE Bs 

JERAR/CE ANC ASTE TH? 

Ire Grn waPeesCincrs 

SECRET" ~ 
73 EC RE T/CERE AX OME OME SIX THREE OP-2 PD 

UNIDENTIFIED AIRCRAFT 25 SUBJECT PD AT GUE TERO FOUR THREE SLASH 

TTEN OM OME FOUR MOVEMBER SUBJECT AIRCRAFT VAS SICHTED OVER ARNT: . 

CRSEEVATION POST DRRGDED OWE COOL TEREE SEVEWDESRITS FIVE STVEH 

MIRUTES WORTH BASH CHE TWO FIVE DECREES THREE ONE MIWUTES FAST CHA 

1M SOUTH KOREA CUA FLYING FAST TO VEST AT AM ALTITUDE OF FIVE 75RD 

ZERO 25RO FEST PD SUBSBRUIMTLY CM SANE AIRCRAFT WAS SICWITD BY 

ARSY ORSERVATZON POSTS TWO CHA THREE SEVIM DECRETS FIVE COT HIMUTES! 
NORTH DASH OME TVO FIVE DEGREES OMS SEVS MIMUTES FAST CHA FOUR CVA 

THREE SEVEN DREREES FIVE SEVEN MIMVETS WORTH DASH OMT TvO FIVE DEDAPY 

jen eer sila 

aemere tte 

SECRET 

PACE YO WAPLA SOS EC RE T/ : 
wf 

‘Woo STE MGMREES FAST CHA AND FIVE Cok RIE SEVER DESOISS FIVE $EE 
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‘very light to wite 

high ving monoplane 

2000 ft 

ue directly overbead 

2,000 ft 

5 seconas 

150 mph 
wo sound - B/S 

Mo Lights visible 

Wo projections visible for ratio 
Righving monoplane = believed of 

level flight : 

‘Teded from view 
/s 



Joon D. Pesrmain, 20 é haa 

Kase i ‘i . 

Retired orgart-er ~ formerk oh 

{umd Saker, United Yorld: rota 
Toward Treeion, ete, ist, 
type airer ft 

Ur Pearman 42 of ever-ge inte ‘sence 
aS PPG! WaTereee Ue Deee tases in, vert 

nal type airer-ft, 

"Dear Sirs: 1 vas ie 

Hos ging ub at the 
st fying en:t to west over 

wing) at hata ta a straight 1 





DEPARTWEST. oF THe ate Force HEADQUARTERS “NITED STATES AIR FACE MASHINGTOS 

THE INSPECTOh GENERAL, USAF IST DISTRICT OFFICE OF SPECIAL. INVESTIGATIONS. WESTOVER AIR FORCE ASE, WESTOVER FIELD, MASS. 
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atke Maree jy ae weue, 
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meio (ents tri; 
urs Fare 

sandbame Vt: 

Le 2a Lent wea they toc. 

Sipe oo 
i  oRaNtHA oe ontiined ir, 

of Ede for be te an 

ther sla ert fo til meter, 11 
te soreness 



rox DO #6, Wright Patterson AYE, Jsted 17 Decenter 16! 

Tnvestigetion requested by DO #<, drictt Petters: 
vou received ty that office o af Mr. Jobn D, Learmain or Benrain oteerved thres lov fly! vlenes over 3oeten, Mave, Inveatigetion of infersent ri ‘rae to be Mr. John D, Peermein. Inforsari formation of valae. 

CO, Wright Patterson 
(hctionveny) 2 
OSI, Bq. 2 | CO, Wright Attersos ar3 
File 2 



tigation wae requested by letter from jereon AVS, deted 17 December 19K, vredicat card received at their office, Irformtion of post cerd 

"Dear Sire; Iwas svake last night stout $:00 Ak, — a1tth erring up ot the stare vhen eudienly there came lato view, | vest over the Charles River Sasin, three Zest-flying singh 

‘tye ontelde ones going in a straight Lin ite baer Pnd forth - although at no great Letent, 

Youre very truty 

Jedohr D. Learaain ( 
20 Louieture Square 
Foeton 2, varsrcmset| 

S¢sTor, VASSacHUssTts 

3. Inverticetion wee initiated o7 this writer 6 Jann 
wee foucd that the correct name of inforsart ie 
Teetdes at 20 louieture Scuare, Zoaton 6, Kasi 
ed WUE reference te nie elchting unttectified seria: ot, 
nf-rantion of any value we obtetred, ene factor be!ng Hr. 
featility to give she date on weick the etrcreft ven stent 
the fact. that there vas supposedly co soucd oF Ligkt, 
thet of conventionel tyre sircraft. Purther inforeation ts 4 

1, Date of sighting: 

Believed te de come cay during the lest veek in 
2 Mine cf sighting: 

2500 

3. Where sighted: 

A. Ground : 
Sighted over Zoster, Massacmusetts, devo-town BALL Seetion, from the west side of an 

3 air i 
Moneplane type aircraft, estimated s-sed 190 : 1 At 2000 feet, hending due wat, 



cs 

10, 

a, 

qe. 

13. 

Busder of odjectey 

3 atreraft, acproziaetely £70 feet aart, reé abreast, With riddle atreraft veevice 

oteersery 

Alrcrafy cessed directly over oteerver #:-r:xicately | 
2000 feat, clearly vieitle, iskt eclor, 

Time ie alent: 

© eee 

Avvesrance of odiect. 

- Color: Yery liert te witte, 

. Sheve: Ftghevins tone: lace. 
+ avrerent 

ction of fights 

Teetice or maneuvers, 

Aircraft oeered over tn Level Might. 

‘Bvidence of axbeust. 

Bot applicarie, 

enter CA VU 

Lig 

do Liskte visite, 

Sy7ort : 

Eighwing monoplane, elieved to te conventional types. 



a, 

il. 

Propeleton; 

Believed to be streleengize convent tora: tyoe prope 

Control and Stasi: 

Normal. 
Air duete: 
Fomvieibie, 
Soeed, 
Estimated speed 275 ~ 150 HE, 
Sound: 
No sourd henze, 
fatto aatenve, 
Bo proJecttone viattt 

Wazter of @:earpecrezc: 

Faded from view, 

+h 
2% Leutaburg Square, Soaton, Keene: 
Occupation - Flece of busines: 
Eetired organizer, foraerly with the anerican Foundation, Quaker, Ceited World Fecerazict, Zowré Freedom, etey 

Seeking @ eabstitute for war, 



determie: 

Mr, Esuraain has solee? ¢ exetl tyve aircraft, other 
viue a0 caowiedge of exeriance, 

checking Fal filea it we f 
with numerous radical orger: 

ee relative to om 

cy thet motion. 

ree: 

Sore, 

Ccnzente of teterrogator re tnte:’ 
of eres: inter: 

af persen uno coula vory enetly ce cletaces in az obeete 
vation puch ex this, Ae it vee cot “ossitle to soterming 
Ue date of sighting, It te cot yiom wketser any alroraft 
of the tyve wumosedly oteerved vere eirherce ic the viele 
Aty of Seater, | Maseacmceet 





east th nest over the Gharles ver Bat 
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JAN 26 104 



* 
ihe ae 

Mecueet for Analysis = Pro ject Sig, Ineident 211 
ws, ware 20 aan Ig é 
Peis Levoratory maoure with stevemert ovn-a.20¢ undur Compton: in attached hemoranca ceport, ar¢ Mocmmends that a cony of thls iecr: ve formnded tos 

Comanding officer 
Pieationy Areca] 
Dover, liew Jersey 

MAU 8 F quest fist coments 
itary Se": Ltstmert for pyroteehns: 

eu tant Acton tthe dewtlepmant acmoy + 
= and other slic sropellamt items, 

cares fe Ee be CAaiON wwe Colonel, ‘SAF 2.8212 Shlef, Arua: Lawravery May 22 
aneineertn> Myie ian 

COMIFATE Hy 



Reqmest for Analysis - Fosjeet sign, Inchient 
MCIAS x: REE 1 

‘The Equipment Laboratory nas ro aowleige corcer flare: cr ex losive esut: Tt tee 
Aries or, Ontuance, 

€ materials co.ternes i: 
rt be forwarde? to 

tein coment 5, 

once ty BUigrace ae tient, act 



Project ten Ut: Leer, 
sof tile dete. 

tating the amaly.1- 
exerts (ANI), 

MCLE uso 

essit. ot (ue malysis re ueted is Coment Be, ove meluced in Ing.m ris 
rrart So, MRM, acoy of vic ds ineleved. 

1 Inel Sa By JOOS NP/mms 
te te Me Ay Boy C4ef, Met-rlols Laboratory 2X36 

foe creat Gagice ring Avi fom Ble? 

ieectuten 
(MOTE: ‘Tie B/R handearrie. by U, Baugle to MCIAC-3 wow WCLAX3) 

coe Se to ueterming wets r 
srtiau r tpe af fl re or 

At Se reamuested your office review inclosed =. 
voorlils te crte¢ won ay heve beea cont ine! in 2 
emizaive equirman: cituer foreign or done: tic. 

ie Ra 

‘Teen Intelligence Div 



ep achemtncs Piha Sl 

estas 
| Cy Might Md, deytor, 0.5 

MMR Cr te! \ December 1948 
Unsremtifiad 4en1 ond dart onc is 

Uy t amelyre the Les ub Atte by the A Tetelligence Avi ion cr Ge Live cience ec rtment tn thd Project Stim. 
PASTA TAL 

+ The sas tee vor. oontaine? in Lone with the return ediresas a 2. Favens Chicf of Folice, Belief mt-in, O40, welttea iz te upper Left sek: comm. Thee sxdoit: sere seliv rs ty the Project i Officer, to whom the residues ere ne, The fir t sample, Physics x6 Branch serail lo. 17133 consisted of -evera. ‘ivcee of etal and me dirty witte wetcrial aed in die cone -olitie weoriel. Figure 1 qrows this ex.ibity toe orrangenat of ce of pheces wed mggpeted by tue Proj ct sign officer. The seen sa) ie, oy‘tce ar nen Serial soll from tie wie mere one PLB ATL wes Acie ur. It fe awe in Figure. 
3. Spectrograxic analysie of the wt B. 17133 insicrted it to te rine vith minor amount: of le a, sozium, an vite truces of sagnesiuay comer, ima, ané silicon. Tue dirty white Bs 8. 17133 cont ine: axgpesin ns t stituent wits @ major mmrunt of sotlum -=rsent. winor amount wits traces of titaniua, zangane->, fine seterial of PB. 17133 was fo20: to wave “aor amunts of mgnesiva, rine, silicon, alumina, and sotiuz vit: ainor qourt: of trom and le: dy and tr ces of titenium, chromium, bor-n, and calcium, 
4, The brown e:rtbelike meterisl ‘ajor smounts of silicon, aluaiam, oni ima magpesimm, and titania, sod trices of boron, c cium, mingumeses copper, and chromium. The waite mterial in care 7. 2, 173% contained major emounts of silicon, mgnesium, clumiou, zinc, itn, 1x4 sodium with a ‘minor amount of titaniue and trices of boron, ‘nmgane-e, calcina, and erpper, 

17134 comtained 
‘sinor sounts of sodium, 

RES tert 



Tined for the io; 
» bands of the proect, 2'acy age Hot wie ace t tose et 

b Wie of Ge ab itt rence af >. hasett 
(oyct-tran 5 eotal tie 
survey |ot y (or ceria 

Sh ONT NS: 

dp roved by: 

' 1 Fayetcn Branch 
sure indistinct) 

sprints tp 

Soucurrence: 



+S, frigut Me, ~ayton, 0: ™ dg 
MaMa OY oy te! 15 Degeiber 1948 

Uaventities 2. ons 

Seutect + Omer Moy 
Tok stace order Mes 72-7 

© aplyre tie veteh “les cubsltted ty the So e.taserce er -tant de 2 Pre ject 

ee eam Yee ers contsane? ten. eave’ st oe sith the retura were tech is Faven, Cate of Police, Belief mt ine, O10, wedtten ie tre Terre Read commer. Tueve «x 4dit core leliv ris of the ofa Acer, to vim the restines wre retumn!, Tue fir t samples serail Wo. 17155 comsittea of Cveral vices of setel ad ae dirty wiite material aimed in vite some soil-Like maericl 1 ove this eribit, the arrangement 0! te set 1 pieces we wy foe Frag ct ug officer. "ee sonal ac ier shoei ae, ee Wo. 21154 4s re orted to te soll frou tne Mee iokec ur. It ds enw in Figure 

sshno: 
an clot, The Fike TEASTESL of 2B. 17135 waa f0.20 tovsaave Saor aceunte Of waganeton, rine, -iifcon, alumiga, aad sodius «ith Sinor amount: of iron and leed, amd tr cvs of titanium, chromium, bor-n, sad calcium, 

4, Tee browee rtb-like ater: saJor amounts of <ilicca, alumimm, un: magnesiom, an! titeniom, and trices of 
tata eer qQuounts of silicon, magnesium, clumiour, zine, ima, and sodie sdnor smount of titanium and trices of copper. 

RESTRICTED 



fe Jomarien. of tre sveetr. 
€ various “ortion: of the restive & toe osis of the Stive amount- procent, rine, magnesium, soifua, le i, and endadoe are elevent wale. aver to be at sighiiont. 

5 obteined for the soil 

&. Wane of thewub ittes ex ibkt> gre any incteation of the PE tence of Ficiosctive material: wan test Sot  Gelger'aeaater NOyei-tron vectalties Xotel 310A) or fonkrait a cam tyre reas curve; ~rir Gr eerlzb ana), 

+ emibits contain : rnc + hoe amd bend 
‘eviews. iments ffl ns ter er insive 

angine ring Divinfon 
MA tribution: 

CLAS 

ser aet 

RESTRICT 



Tnchdent 212 



Fiery Wheel 
Now Believed 
War Souvenir 



Fiery Wheel 
Now Believed 
War Souvenir 



Fiery Whee!’ 
From the Sky 
Scares. Town 



AUEINST Lo STUN 
Police Seek Answer 
to Fiery Wheel from Sky 



Field Gets New Biddle 

Remains Of “Flying Wheel” Studied 
sae tater 

Tondoy’« Charl 







3.Dec. 48. 

» W743. hours. ~. tilignt 

Avoroxicctely am tach lang . 
= 2 eter, 

be some 10 alles and et an altitate f +9C6 "22 20,000 feet + Sud nat co estinted os 
for eres 



a ET TT 

> nave been trevel ice 
¢ for sbout 1/2 cecir? 
Yr, Hoffimn tought 

# light appecret 
erin from tae atservir’s 
es stant and 

got the altitule 
sot. The color arpesred 

wet no evidence of. 
¢ 1.2 seconde observed. 

2 red clear, 
= layer of clouds 
srected to be in the 

3s fis udgnent 
eves he cer. im 
srver is clecred, 



ROUTING AND RESDRD SHEET . . MATERIEL COMMAND Sg toe mre eran) cared amas en, Pe nn ot edn, ene zo Sone aca astSrs poe ieee ‘eho a a Os Sao inh smi iain te sip 

i. om = oan ec bE commen mo 1 ' 

bo ee Boer i i ve HxC-3 Ro 
IncfReats 212 aad 213 were reviews: az: a oseible conclusion wae fatwa Colonel Atvert @pyd statwe that ne pereopally obterved « 5-2) circliag the Patterson Field 

area wip both Insding igats burning at the tixe gesticaec, The airoraft ma ot an 
4Ltituds-of aparesinately 3000 foot and iz is possible thet the observers my have een 
she lige withott being able to Listy the Gircreft, due £2 the daak or wlelBility 
at that Fines 

3 Inele Koc fue 
ae 302338, 

Gatef, Gperaticas Subdivision Blag B 
Plight Poet Division area B 

c fo Uyie 





BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE. USN 
WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE DAYTON CHio 

teat 

At the suggvativa of Mr. A.C, boedting, 
pectf:ily gubaitted for eveluation: 

CIA, the fotloving statement te 

Fhday, $ decester INK, >t about 1715, ville drtvine weet om rare \Marshaaaviiie) dort a-~cronckine Wagner Yord Roed, there came into my line of eight a tright atrin of yeliov-orsng= flame ‘sky ‘reatly ahead, at « distance vhich I «ettmete at about 

0g tho ettention of ay sessenrer, Lt: 
of teteloffice, to the object, Dring = stor 
‘sedrore -n¢ Varner Ford ine le, so e-uste. 
t aveared to eliad Isdteappoared at intervaia - i penetrating the overeest, but eherply ‘+0 Af the flame wero euddenly ort ineuished. 

3.9. Raeven, USE, also 
the ‘nterssetion of 

of the flame. 

> again atoored at the dese of the incline lesding ov 
went of dagner Zord Bord te 
nt ce etving @ falee arnear: 

reflection of the hidden sua 
tn the deri overesee. 
Doth hortsoatal aad v4 

the railway tricky 
‘1on of ay automobile 

nts what vas pesaibly the 

I formed “be o>inton then, vhich I ati] hold, thet the flame seme from » Pom Jet or rocret. Aswusing that the wbisct me > drightafabtersen siroraft tesinga ram Jot iz ‘slintion eonted +e an ausilllazy power plant, further ebeervation vrs dicteied zy curiosity slomes 
Dretance and altitude of the cbject, and/o- bras made positive perception of & physical source of the flame at best doubtful. 1 0 believe, hovevar, that during ome of the sererai abort intervals when :he flame was act visible, T did eee an aircra‘: a ahort distance frou vhere the flame hed Last been seen, and near where it next appecred. 



After vhat I aow 
dase of the ratls 
Fate of speed, vith the object atl] taterstt ith the engle of 

at crerhen? 

Wy ladgezeat ae to -Latence mentioned atove is balteved hovevar that eeteoroli abit 

8 ani after progee:ing ebout « 
sd wae not tenn again. 

of seeing © flnne at ten atl 

however, me esreveot less the: 

-@ Eavnl service for 24 rear, fer e Naval Art fe vision and de: 

Judge te bes two oF three aiaute stop at the ay embeakront, I proceeded to highway 25 ab ¢ slew tently vistble abead, ing. I tured right (nerth) om rer of entra, the Demme 
f elevation inere 

| aabsect to question. logy crn confira oF refute the 
{a the thea exintig weather 

bot otettnde, whiten 1 
iret of the cotling this altttade, It te 

feothes bette on + guide ih ostionting Wy tutgerest 3f Hateace rads ‘ar conditions existing at ove observations! 

74 Am good han? <, Sy viston te 20020 Am both eyes. tm Bava A 
Ve hed no vilot traieing var ts avintore. 

Meer 3.1210) 
Ment... 3. Senetea 185 7 



Diy: 

BORZAD OF ASROMAUTICS GRGRAL EPREGNTATIVZ, USE SRSA, D1ST2107 WRIGHR-PaT "RGN AL FORCE BAR, AVON, 0-10 

OB: eb: 

7 Decesber 198 

OORT 
7: Teezniccl Intelligence My -ton (MCLAID-3) 
ATTENTION: Ceptain B, 2. Suet cer 
BEC: Streaks of Lignt in tue Sey ~ Pirvar-ing of Information ~n. 
1, In -ecoranee with tae verbal request of Mr. A. 3, Loedding, NCIA, Gre ret of the ubject Mgnt -: ob-erve: by the wivr 1+ furelahed: 

Wesle tr sang west on Jeeiarre Ro. wits. it. 3. 5, Miller of BagRCD ft about 1715 on > December 1948 ani just defsre re cing Wagoner Ford Roas a stvak of Light was observe. ilrectly auead in the ay. Be EW: overcust with am occa:ionsl trek bew-en layere, Te Light ape red to be over and at an angle of 5° from the observer. 
its Light at first appeare. am. vant: Deing turmd om and off. Later, afte: apd disappearance was sore gracual. softens: ty nate, Its 3/0 of an inch vise 47 
Sdeerver, 

inches nigh and about through a gu ge at arz's lesgth from the 

Office of 34GR-CO 



Gorauuce 

D
A
t
 

ot 
Rive 

BOSE) 











ad - Dayton, Oto, outekirts 

on Serehmemville Rx. d 

8 fadely high rote 
tnternittentl> over a period of tine 

= of cotion - coth sordsgntal & vertics1 

Object was pore! 
Color: yellowor. 

overnecd rresmably 

Ceiling afrekamia lees than 

ey 

ed 





BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS GENERAL REPRESENTATIVE. 
ano ne WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE OAYTON. OHIO 

s9ttehd 

7 December 196 

rh 330m 

Soman cing Jenerel, 4r Setertel Con 
stelligence Ov atom (no1), Colon 

ie at he aurgeation of hr. A.C, Loadding, 12, 
Fesvectfutly eubaltted for evelurtion! 

cm oriday, 5 ecerber in8, ot 
feecnare (ar: 
cane into ny lim 

the aky cireetiy abead, «* + di-tenc= vhtet ! 
ten elles 

1 ea2.ed the attention of ay ~waseare 
of this office, to the object. 2=r! 
Seedsore tac Verner Yord er te, ce a uttat ote cottons of the 
Ty erreared to lint et # friziy bigh rete “f ovens. Ital at 
tntervale ~ not gradw2ly as if renetrst ing the overcact, Dadi 
ee if the flame were suddenly oxtinmutered, 

ae 

fe agin atorred et the been of the {cline lesticy over the i 
saat vest, of tagner Tord Rond 2+ corervine 1f the = ton of 
Light @ giving a falee aroarco-e of meilce te viet vas 
reflection of the biddes gun cn c'euc levere es 
im the dork cvercese, There we, 
doth horizontal aa¢ vertionl. 

bond, thet the fame te roe I formed “be ovtaton then, vhich I at 
‘Agsuaing that 

Frm Jet inetrl'ation mouated 

of a physteal eoures of the flase at best doubtful. 
that during one of the several shcrt tatervale when 
visible, I did eee on atraract a short dlat-cce free where, 
last deo oven, and near vbere It sext arperred. 



haan iar a La 

After whet I nov Judge to dea to oF three mute stop at the base of! the ratluay embeaksent, I vroceeded to highway 2 af a slow Fate nf speed, vith the object of111 tatermittently visible sheed, vith the s:cle of elevation tncrese!ng. I tumed right (novth) on :3 28 and after proesettng sbout « cusrter nf + nile, the bepene oat overtent <n¢ was not seen erin, 
Yy judperent, distance nentioned atove 's radject to question. 1 te Delleved hovevar that meteorology e-n coafira oF refuse the Top AbALIty of seeing © flame nt ton siles in the "hen extafing weother trittena. 
Pte gene reserynt: Me nerrent sitttade, vhtek I Sy eettoece of the calling rhs thts a1 itedes 18 te st the flase vee geen thonveh © eotling which observed ite s!rerf 

he tatcrr tas ac meee lf te fete 
bie acrintay 1° ~) ‘Wigeneat af ae: ectde ab ostineting 

‘ome emtating at 

to ta 15220 tm Dowd eye 
Sevel Avtetion for 

pilot trelning 
are. 

Sea are cade frur cave after the occureace 
ving Deen given during of the ineléent descr! ved, 

aterve!. 

ere tal 

Agar S. Miller, 
Lieat.. 0. 8, Bevy 

ton 183 







Case now unser inveatig:t:on 



al Frequcats Ubserved :t est Rindge, Nev Rewpabire, 7 July 2547 

Somrendis: Son rel 
y tr Materiel Siemead righted attarson Atr orc Bese 

Deytom, Ohio 
ATTN: MCLI0-3 

1. Reference 
from volonel 

2. The sttacho? information yorteinine 9 ator’ ubject which - Focelved ty thio lied uarters fron the Foderel /ar9su of Investdvetton heroby trenmnitted in comliace ith oririnel -> iy ty 

1 Inel 
Extract fr ltr, FBI, 

ata 26 iow 48, maby 
a5 above 



Loowsteste ds of 
Ses, aa tae de ite 

i eee 

Wy Lites i 

evideron 

Five coples of s list entitled, “cement 
Information’ to serve ese guide in covet! 
of observers of unideticted eerkal peerc .i ” 



it de vurther rr ted that all available tate te forwarded 
rest; to tte consanding “erwral, eediuarters ir laterkel 
eenand, (ristatterser ir vores |sery aytony 7°! » Sttenteat 

An-erei| youre, 

tet, her 
sted. Leer ce 

| rome pivinton 
Pp etem 







see "For your iaformstion, Dean Johm M, Bunker, Security Officer, 
Massccduaette Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mnsssabusetts, the of 
informant in this matter, edviced that 2 spectogrephie examination has-been completed of the metal particles referred to ant thay ware deternized to be 
of ordinary cast iron ant had been subjected to a vasy high dogros of beat, 
‘The hoat caused scales to de formed on the east iron which were originally ‘thought to be of sume metallic alloy. The seleatiots exmmining ho particles 
concluded that if they hed come through the air from amy great altitude im | 
small pieces as they ware found most of the beet wuld have bean taken from | ‘them by the tine they reached the groumi-umd fires would not have remulted..| 

"It 1s noted thet the mtal particles landed approximately seven |. 4 





Incident # 214 





ee eT ea Me Sie ee 



z 2015 hours Pacific Standard Time 

Vairfiel¢ Suisua AVE Control Tower = 5.5 miles 
ot of Fetrfiela, Gif = 380 16" B hat 121" 56" We deg 

Control Yover 

: Lignt and motion 

1 

About ite of 30" diemet«r ser ohlight 

wnite Lignt 

round 

5D. to 1,000 ft woem first sigcted to approx 20,000 ft 

500 to 8.0 yar 

® NOW to 88 

25 seconde 
Varying - frow 'OC KC: toen slowed to axprox 200 WY and climbed 

at 40-500 WE out of sight 
Bo sound herd 

Mo trail observed 

Object snone with brightne:+ of a nigh-intemslty rumey light 
Hone observed 

Rac id but erratic climb - like change to pace 
Object climbed aut of sight 

a/s 

A vinds aloft balloon relensed 2 
$0 to 5 atmates prior to sigrting. Balloon lost to thew 10 almtes <fter 

15 mile visibility. Wind ves SOien, 1 



a5 
‘Bruce Kerlin HeFarlend, 1901 AACS Sq 
Tairfield-Suleu APB, Calif, 

Septrpl Zower Operstor 

Considered fully reliable and a cometent airman. Sighting sitnescet ty Josech Dopbelafayette, Set AP 1-10650K, AALS O10 
ders them high tyre individuals fully qualified both wentally and chysie-lly for control tower duty. Comsidered competent, reliable oosrrvers 

paychologically stable. 

Object first sot into view about 2 miles no-t:. of the Control Tower flying ct low altitaie betwcem 500 ¢ 1000 ft, clinbing on a low trajectory Nite e epee: astimted in excess of LUO Ku, Invedictely after sighting HPC McParland ruahe! to exst cite of tower. By t's tine object wae eetizated ton ve not Mib°tran 1500 fect alticuce ani it: send aad lowed for several seconde to pernaps 200 MH. At tote et te object fad a very alight uetulatiag or bouncing tian, hem its po:ition oriented wits a line between the tower acd the air freight terminal, bit e <Light iistance east of the tersinal, the object took an slaost vertical rive or clisi and leveled off at an estizated 3000 ft. At this point Set Joseph Jon Zelafayette continued vetening as PPS MeFerlend attemtcc t> sumon tre AACS Oper: tions Officer. Sct Delafayette revorted the object al-ost izediately afterward st-rted a fect climb tome: toe soth-soutne :t and reschei cbout 20,000 ft at which point ne lost sight of it, 70 j.cPeriand never saw the object again after L-cving to pimme. 
Object wes views tara S-pover binoculars, All tist could be sem wee circular lignt one to 2 feet in diameter. It 2d toe intensity of a Ramp floo..tgnt and vw: so bright that 1t blanced out any sil-oustte (if, oy), woeu sighted in binocul'rs, In sive it vee comarsble to one of Pairfield- Suisun AVB's high-intensity runay Lights, Ho sound ves be-rd mor wan aay exhaust trail observed, The light ws cle rly secn vith the maked oye Tty s brilliant but by no meats bliniing. Observer (FC McParland) wes cravinced it ves not an airerft navig:-tion light, The night w.s clear, and toe vind iniic ted eoutmest at 10 1° on tover in-trumte, A weather Balloon hed been released 5 to 35 aimtes prev.cus to sighting but wes lost ten mimtes after release. 
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+ in that the che 

4 A shape an? enite 
+ obsemved Ly 

ne biaooulars was 
= the ebject throuyh 

over_a low for 
tated at 

+35 the direction 
TOILE imt.ted 

vat the object was 
sree or four se- 

conds wer? thr 
wat approxi t 

2 alr rorce os © vader apd Radio 
Acland, chile in tgland, 
tosna remarked that the object 
ons in that tne objget emitted 

the burs teoned to 
‘onky hobby is 

Seems 
ectanie and spect i: 
TRICE saw 
in no w 

4.0 The write: gochett TAMFER fe @ eplence 
teacrer and after speaking with tim, believes that “HATCHER 19 above 



CONFIDENTIAL 

19D OST 2b 
DATATLS: (Cont'd) 

average intelligence ent reliable, THATGINR is nearsighted! Neara glasses; however he ms net wearing glasses whil Mnoculars. THATCHER'S vieion with glasses is 20-20, 
5s 4 thorough check of the residents in the vieinity, 3ath Aveque, San Praneisco, California, failed to reveal Berscne sao, cn toe night of 29 November 1948, sew thie Mable Light or hed seen anything umsual any’ otrer niches 

tempt met with negative realts, Mr, TH even give an approxinate course, 

3 
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| scala iit ia A ce ia, SC RL pi 

ae siLl checa recoras of tne FeboL. Held office, 
CaLizornta, for Lnfornation re informant. 

2. "ill cheek Criminal ani Subversive Piles of the 
lice Jepartaent for inferestion re inforsant. 

3, S121 interview fella emplayece and 
for information or. 1aforaaat's ehareeter, integrity ant 

4e “4A conduct adfitt onal investigation as ostlined! 

ry 

_-DONFIDENTIAL 





READQOARTERS POCRTH AIR FORCE 
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDING GENERAL 

MAWILTON FIELD, caLtronstA 



o3t sever secs 







Incident 221 

CMP ITM 5 / RESTRLCTED/ 

BEVERINCE aMC TM LK WP 21 EcasrR, Troazion 

PROIZOT "Signe 
ITM E/ RESTRICT 



ATEN a 7 COL FI DEL TIAL OPER FROM MCIAKC-3 RLF CSAF 8 OF Acts TELECO. 2 DEC 1305, PROJECT SIGH DOES NOT WAVE DETAILS OF MIDLAND, RICHICA. U-C1DE:T CF 9 JULY 1547. REQUEST FOR DETAILED REPORT, THE CHEMICAL rf MUALYSIS AND OPL-10'$ OF Oa. CRELE OFFICE CF erect? CKIEY OF CWENICAL CORPS 18 MERESY MADE. Pe RADON NG: “a WELL REQUEST It. THIS FORr SUFTICEt a 
Eu ITEM 4 



Morn, Telece 
a MC aE 



exer 
2 allant movectio. 

Je ane te widtey mes aoe 
92", watoms Lap pounds, 

wl. 
as ar 
He mas arrested for ur.iar 

serve: elit) ak te one 

The Ary Airforce intelitece '.t -elfriice 





PRB ot Tle Ug Senses, on alning: ne: 





OFS+2/ ra 

ecember 1042 

pfoncation ve- 
P92 Offteer, 

“her wae, 
* Sect tn one 

an. unknomn 

‘outh-!eat ond 

$9/¥ 28) vene 
“he stenting. 
who steted ©) 

nogoené orl) 
atdentifted 
sles aoath of 

2 ternecke and 
ee then delioved 
tea south of 

fect © 

a cire ic2 local) were 
lsyors: vist'{iity, S milee 

Morth (€ trote an hour. 

Fotn bt, SER ene ©: Pins 

: "fone W722 | 



OP8-2/rd 
SBJi “ntdentified Object, cated 6 iecenber 1245, Purstenfeldbruck 
Kt Poree ase, Fing Inteliizence °ffice, AF? 208, US Army. 

5, The facts as stated shove were verified ty Captain DARWIN 
2, :DD38, 2tra Vichter Squacron (also er P-00 piict), who was with 

tein SLATER at tine of the sighting. 

6. Subsequent investigation hes disclosed nothing further; 
‘tte unlikely that additional information will be obtained 
ming thie si¢htings om, 

ae | * pea 
coRWACE 

Ceptain SAP 
ting intellicerce office 

tereor AP on 
rector of intelit;ene 

SAFE Ving 09. 
seth Pleo ter troup 5-2. 
Wing intellizence *tles. 





hoskient te, 223. 
<5! 5 December 1945 2105 howre 4 2127 hours 

Fie HS EXC 
BD ee 

_ MME walle fying at 15,000 £1 on : : at 156 
+ Geptais A, Sendo, sO53a5 4-3 Paying Di nts Base, Texas 2 : 

pe 

¥/s 

Gree (more intense toan flare) 

Touad light 

Like flare 

11,000 ~ 12,000 ft (500-1000 ft iigher than plase) 

1-1/2 to 2 miles to right 
Ws 

5-15 pesonte 
App red to descri:e a parabolic curve in relation to earth 

Wi 

as 
like flare 

Sparks and foding trail 

Tietbi {ty JOND widen no overcast - 20 moa 



Yee 1342, Copt soade, 
Lowy 3 Sase, Seuver, Soltrado, to i 

e positicn to tre cc ower, Zirtland AP Base, 
of Aluguerrie, Cant Goade stated 

greet flare, arise fron tze groun: ‘0 ax altitude of approx 
se cf the Sania iounteine at ebout 2127 

Statec ue cad Just seen the come 
Sure. just weet 

As or aiziler flare are 

Mary 4 Join Seitz (es Tegee, 8. ¥.) 
(ezt Joaie) west cf uaz Segas, 3. M, 
Mr & Mre Lewe Martice: (Les Tegns, Bs Me) 

Levit Lee Tegee, Ns He) 
v4 Mrs 2. My Malluce (Sear Lucy, By Ma) Sat Soace 3 Major carter (lear Albquerque, B. 

Mr rae “£5 So-Pilst James L, 
re (Becr Le: Teges, Ne M.) 

Mre Frock Zensley (Bear Me) 



west of Las Teeas, 3. M, 

air 

1 Cbject ere.red to be coming 

round - sisiler to Very Pi: 

feet 

Ws 

B/s 
few seconde 

y/s 

as 

pale greece trail (sot sectioned iu 

Line scooting star 
s/s 

mppe.red to be cont: 
off to the ground 

at the exip - then trailed 

3/s 

wibix Visibility 300 alles - ao overenst - so 
008 



Capt Ernest Yam Lloyd, Pioneer Airlines 
Pioneer Air Fight #03 

pilot 

At 2320 noure 5 Dee Us Cart Van Lloyd, pilot of 
reported ty tele;one to airtlend aF Base 1 

t'be had seen a greer Ligct Just west of Las Vegas at 
35 sours, Pilct at firet believed the light ves a shooting 

star, bat upon gue:ticring trougst it 0 necr the ground, He aleo 
thought that it could cave beer a Very Pistol flare only 1t appeared mich 
Eigter - about XO ft. Woen be firet observed the light it seemed to be 
coring straigct tower: tue plane, Capt Van Lloyd attempted to ewerve to 
evoid the light: cover, At thet trailed off to the ground, The Light 
war pale green and at a pale greet trail like tiat or rocket, 

Pioneer Faigst #3 
Tower ateting 
qpproximately 21 

See Report #223. 
Second Razor’ 

Later, Capt Vaa Lloyd and ris co-pilot James L. Saith vere interviewd 
Weef, at Pioneer Airline Oper-ticns, Kirtland AF Base, 

5. Me "Yon Lloyd sad Seith advised shat ot 245 ware 
‘type plane i ima 

‘Of 9,000 ft (compass be ding of 272°), toey observed directly 
abe. d and slightly above their altimde in the vicisity of Montemmm Kise: 
8 phenomenor wiich first eppeared ae'a bright waite flash - thea an object 
cape into vizw wich wes dateribed as being a vnitian orange colar. Tt 
first appeccec to te coming directly teverd their plase then arched dow= 
ward end diseppearei from sight. The light was only in sight for a fev 
seconds and no estinate co:lé ce made ef site or distance, 

OTE: There 1s a decided discrepancy in the color of the object as 
indicated in the above reports 



ou 106° 27' W- slightly eact of cia Peak 
Air ~ about 25 alles 2 ot Aumamaree at 10,000 £% om magnetic beading of 247%, 158 mph alrepecd by Light 

1 

snntlSs groea tient 
‘Like ultra violet light - sore green than blue 

as 

10,500 feet - 500 ft above plone 
to right of observer 

2 to 5 alles in froat of observer 
a No moveseat notiond 

1 to 2 veconda 

as 

as 

Like ultra violet Light being turned om = seamed to grow in intensity and then died out 



2B 

W, Carters prop eng Randolph haw pilot 

eer 

Macor Toger 4. Carter, AO--C767, Sn}, raining Comant, Rac‘cloh AY Bese, when interricved 42. Stricktand, a 5 OTe. ae fi7ing & So eirewart at 14000 Tt oa a mngnetio beading 25 miles Morth Mest of Albuquerque 



ad 

Slee ie —b Dee 19s 

2135 hours 

Nonterume Kiesion on arcreach to les Vegar, K. M. 

Plane from 9,010 ft compare heading of 272° 

bright wite flash of light 

whitisc orange color 

slightly above 3,000 ft (a Little above the plame) 

directly abeud of viane 

Hast thes arched command 

few seconds 

Came directly towart plane then arcned cowmend 

Gear, cold and a dark nignt 



IMES by SITE 

Lost CoPilot, Ploneer Fight #63 

On b December 1946 SUNEST TaS LCVD, Capt & Pilot 
Co-Pilot and E102: rs se 

Flight 63, vere interviewed ty 5/ 
soniucted at Pioneer Air? ne Oper 

AS LiCYD and SITE advised t 
5 Dec 18 tuey vere approaching Las Vecas, 5... 
at an altituce of 9,000 feet vith a comers 2 
abet ani slig-tly above their altitute in the vicinity of tbe Nonteruma 
Mission co first speared as a bright wnite 
qi Teen ea, 2bj Wich vas deccrited a6 being a wiitish 
orange color, TeLe abject at first a@resred 73 te coming toverd 

erche: domward and Mesrce red fr a sight, It wes in 
only & few secone and no estinate co =e of the cise or 

Aetance of tae object. Bota Yak LLOYD and SIT: were of the option that 
At would have been imos:ttle for anyone in the pacserger compartaent to 
reve otserted the phenomencn, Miss OCR did not observe the object. 

NOTE: It ie to be noted thst ture fe a discrepancy in tae color of 
Cart TaN LUOYD's initial rezort and trat obtained by interview, 



—5-dee—— 

Vicinity of Manca, Colorado 
eon 

Fireball 

West 

fast rate of meed 

howed corizsatally 

‘Did not fall but wnt out in widely, 



Mr Barcld M. Wright a 

715 Merfirld Building, Amcrillo, femme 

To the interview.ng agent WRIGHT appe. red aboveneriurage. im intelligence, 1 

: On 5 Decrsber 198 ville treve!ing on Uy Rigmey 160, in the vielnity of Blanc, Colorado, a fireball otcerved. Moving boriroatelly «nd vesterly at a very fast sored, it exreared to be a brig:t green, AUGIT ot ted ‘fireout] seemed closer then the ane be 
aad At appeared more brilliaat then the previous ome. Tale aii not fell but “vent out tm sidatr.* See ales Inet 

a) 



5 Deo 1908 - 

2000 burs 

Varsity Village, Univ. 1 

oom 

1 a 

23 that of Yenus 

. brilliant green 

‘bout 5°. in western cky 

Jone - altic there wo: 5 def.nite corcan oF hale effect 

stare i 
bacy - mo atmmts virile at tine ti the part of 
the aby were *eeteor* vaqbtoerwnds._ 



“3 At cbout 2000 hours, 5 Dec 1948 while salliting ng ie want Ade of Varcity Tillage, Wel HIST say a bright green, fectrorite'. The color ves a trilltcnt green a: in s traffie signal or neon tube, ‘There wir a iefiaite area to the objedt: 1. not rvely a~oint of light, Tua clre was ver) cart > doteratiae bat wos esticated at 1/3 that of Yemus wen that planet 1: vielble in the Bytice. Hosever, Kell HLT eicccunted any clain of a0 to ise. Toe sbjest amve red ic the western cky wertically to about a eficite corona of halo efect but mo sparks or trail vere ‘he sky wis basy and toere wes sco chou! cover at the time of the sighting Dut MeN WHEY 214 mot recall toe extent cf the cloutiness, Mo stire were vistble in tae part of toe sky aucre Le 
wre: 

Mae eed aya oe ile, 



Lovestiza 
Kertland AF 
ard 12 lecemer 1 
cratrved a Tereen £274 
WIHT, Anverviewed cr 

vale tr ascerta! 
aleituee, 

ee _ CONFIDENTIAL. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

ck OSI Matriet, tte Que£, 22 Jamary 1943 

requesta: ty 17th Dis 
sherts of 12 Septer-er, 5 

PAROLE 3, CARISTEMBES 

DO #11, Tinker AFB, Oklahoma 

(259 2 Sanuary 199. 

‘DO #L?, Mirtland 4FB, B. M. 

+ derice, 



COMFIDENT!* 

initiala unknown), "tireball was soen 
bright green falling 

3: 160, in the 

+ oree wore appeared 
seemed closer and cre 
raider." The 
£ of Monte Vista, 
ling star. In 
OTT, St. Louis 
2 148 phenomena 
tails regarding 

WRIOUT wa 
St a figment 

tating "fireballe 

28 ow: 

2 
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noe the initial rerort of unidentified 
five or moving lights, 

f Le Temas, New Meteo, on 5 
6 beve <e0 23 reverts from 

Aur udiig 28 December 1948, 
az. > en in New Mexico, 

te New Nexioo have, in 
tue vicinity of am area bounded 
« city of ore Togas and in the 

ob-ervations vere ace 

Tie qr orunce of te Lig te are of # Jefinite 
¢ been of ab intense waite oF 

ce trajectory or path of fignt 
to west or west to 

re orted fram JOO to 
(AC feet goo: te Er soy woken dn this 

2k fat xbeve sem level. Speed 
cat It gems to be 

<i the inte:Ligemce 
Kirtland Field nave 

vena the significance 
.. 2 ave therefore 

iengy in thet they tave a 
~ sashingtom, bave acces: 

cilities and are in 

pital aeioric peat-mnas 
soltativn wits other selenti 
to solve tue problem but ur to this tine have serives at theories otlj. Toeorlea admaces to date 
eve fallen into CaT200RY 111 possibilities. 
‘Experimental tests nave been sade at the university 



CONFIDENTIAL 

to deter ine vat zaterial wuld give off tae wbitish-greenich glow under extreme heat, oaly msterial vaich they have dleoowered giving off this color is Berylliua Coper, a metal weed in the con:truct.on of guided missiles, Ib ie the unsubstentiated o-Inion of Dr. ke Pas the the precently unidentified objects ae ma mate wicriles constructed to te self disambegrat ing, hence the vo:tish-greenish color given off at the time of observation. 
6, It 18 of interest to cote that at least two of the objects nae been slzhted 41 over the Loe Alamos AiC project. One persom wip ebrerved one ‘of toe objects at Los Ala-os has stated that it looked exactly the same as V2 Rocket: be hadi seen over Koglend during the var, 
7. In view of tie matimation of these objects Deing sighted over tnis ar-a, it is suggested that Fourth Aray coordinate with tuo Air Bpree end: the Air Materiel Command to conduct @ sclamtific study of ordinary intelligence agencies, vap can only Teport occurrence and cannot evalt probebilities oF porelbilities, 

COBFIDRNTIAL 
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BS At 

Lf te Phy ot tardy dtd T dan gy sige iresall “"henomena 

a8 (cel? 

che Mir fore, bt. , as dneten 2, 

ocwandin, Sonera) 
‘Mr fore 7: 

aries a B 

Tadeo Che 
mw Smokckaas + 

Meni ne aMigdin tana 
Acua Bac ae) 



MATICMAL RILITARY ESTAR SMO 
‘RESEARCH AID EVELO-18T BOA" 
OSI 5, 2. 8. 

$ Jamary 1919 

SGHORANIIM TC: 
Ligence 

he Pentagon 
Souzot: Tirebell Phenosena 

1, Attached is correspondence from Dr Lincoln LePas, Director of ¢ of Meteoritics, University of New Mexico, directed to Dr. Lenisberg, Brecutive Director of the KIB Comittee on Geophysics 
anc Geography. Or LaPar, a meteorite observer of long standing hes re- ported a curicus fireball phemmen . 

2, | It fe requested that the results of the investi:ation of this gatter ce furnished to the Resesich and Develorment Board, Tectia 
Intelligence Branch, if appropriate. 

DAVID 2. $SCKLR 
Stet 
Tecnnicel Inte! ligence Braseh 

Attacumeats: 

Sorrem ondence from Dr La Faz 
USD Re ort of Investigation 

cet 
Dr Walter Colt 
Atvaic nergy Comission 

Lt Gol. Ray Wf. MeDutfee 
Dept of Air Force Oper: tions 

Air Materiel Command 
Wright Patterson Air Torce Base 



EICRACTS FROM LETWR COR. 2. 5. LANDSBERG, 
DIR CTOR OF “2B OORIT=E Os GEOPEYSICS AD 

Fax 
TR. LINOOLM LAPAZ, DIRECTOR OF 
NETBORITICS, UNIVERSITY OF 

Dececber 

Since Decerb-r 5 I have been working alaost con! 
dey an* night on certain anons.:cs firebell shenoeena of 
‘a detailed accvunt is given in the accompanying conf! 
eacl-aare:. Wo doubt you are familiar vith thee : 
Since 1 D-oaght your name into te pietare iz m firet Tapm 
2 cae Ou Ty of the U. 5. A. Pe i 

ese fichients ere mot in the sane category -s Che 
ratzer fentestic one- described by Norman 3. Karkhan ond omptain 
{ntabitants of Norton Cunty, Kansaz, Ant:orities bere an: 
Jeeply eracerne:. Perkars y7 have knowledge of defensive: 
tyeiring maneuvers thet vali explain the sb-erved concentration 
of inciients ic certain “ighly important areas. 

“additional observations ty 6 sore ASC Security Serviay 
‘Quarts mike inciieats referred to lk very serinus. Please 
Ave this matter careful attention. I am sure tio best obperved 

incideat: are not meteoric,® 



Bide Se co cer e he Te tate ata 

Davie: Ler fr 17h Pist O81, KAA, te co, KAPB, dee 1? Je 
Takrews (Aerial Phonemem) « 

2 et Tat 
EAD AIRS, Firtland Air arse tage, Mirtland Fie.» 

Comrandine General, AWC, rirht-Partersons 



{GAPIOKS 
WEN HEXTOO 

co: Uuenowm, Aerial Paeninene 

Ey $8 of Loe, dated 
cate? Up Deter 
cecenber 198; ant 

Aesbt 

of In 
+ come 38 

ve for 
lecixn ted as the 

investig: tian. 

nf Investigation ve 3: 
quel) 



lita a a rage 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

i 

verbena 







Cn wen tiAL 

t of Special Agent GHANLES TAFFIUE, JR., 00 #17, Kirti AVR, Tile 
Mae BAB, dated 15 December 1068, 4 

Qo 16 December 1948, Mr. EARL WILLIAM, Chief DMispateher, Milian: APB, 
Dorwell, How Bexice, ms interviewed and it was found that as Mime 
‘Yara involving aerial flares er similar signaling devices have 
hold by the Sth Bamb Group (i), Welker AFB. The only Malin: 
plane kaom te have appreashed axyshere near the vicinities 6 
Feferenced report ma a B-f9 type 

euvers bad deen beld lately by the 509th 
OH, 509th Boab Group #-3, stated that 
Wes ions indicated ne revent maceurer 
© group mission to Dayton, Okie, 

0, HATE (Aettan Oop7) 4 , Brine an 

a : 

CONFIDE 



1048, Ir. EARL WILLIS, Chiof Dispateer, Mow Mexico, was interrigwed with reference to 

or similar sigaling devices. Daring 0 period mentioned above, only one (1) Mlimr AFB plane 1s kaw fo have deen in the goneral vicinity of laa Vers, los Alame, Sate Poy oF che taniia Mountaing, Puls plane, 5-29 $6401, was piloted Wy lot Lee BURT VINO, S03rd ome Iquadron, SORtR Dowd Grou, Mller AFB, snd mis on a combing mission trem Rorwoll to Meciover AVS, Utahe Mio~ off was mde at 0526 hours, 5 Kovesbar 1943, ant the path would bare sorm)ly Seen over Albuquergies “WILLIAMS © save dees no rerorte by ekther SOMh Boab Group or Sus Plight plete oF orew rexbors of unusual Ughta or flares iz ih aay, 

vould have loom if rts compartaents ‘This Feleased when the plane : aothing ameoal ner did anyone on ay crew report seeiag acy flares or aryihin; isnual during thie Mission. I questioned my arew ox this date (22 Decenser 1248) end reacited aegative answera an co the sighting of anything unusual on the above eecr 

fede Be his knowledge, no 600th planes have wed flares of aay Mad Gere ing the past several months. Bo one bas reported to Colonel RYAN the eiorting of umeunl flares or Mphte in tne sly, 
te ou 32 Decenber 1948, Major PAUL E. CARLTON, A0 38M12, §-5, ‘S00th Beub Grow, Wilker AVB, Rerwell, Bow Mexico, ms interviewed. Be- cording mnwevers or the we of carial flares by the Soth Deab Grom, 

2 



Gis. URIBE 

TJor CARLIOE stated a chook of the SOMA Group lo; of Missions intientes 
that che 509th Deb Group flew a mission te Dayton, Obi: 

net pass myebers oloe 



RE er MS ae es 

® t 
Mesto: Ler fr 17th Dist O81, KAPB, te CO, KAPB, itd 22 Dee UB, Bubs 

Yok=om (Aerial Phenomena), 

cy dst a Imp 
‘HEADQUARTZRS, Lirtland Air Fores Base, Kirtland Field, ¥, Max, iy Dee 18 

70 + Commanding General, AMC, Hright-Pattersen AP Base, Dayton, Chie, 

Vorvarded for your infermtion in conncetion vith the repert of 
investigation forwarded from this Headquarters ox 1, December 19h8 by 
Let Ind, te letter, same eubjoat as above, dated 13 December, 

1 tel a/e (1 oy w/a) 



ane 
File Wo. Ag 

“BI=S": Unimown (Aerial Phenomena) 

Comeanding Officer 
Kirtland Air Porce Base Kirtland Field, Mew Mexico 
Seference is xade to Reortof Invectig:t i, Jecenter 1348, subject sane as above,four cx: forwa ted your Seadquarters’by letter of transeittal ¢ YF ecerber 1548, 
Attecne: for your information are four co: ie- vestigation, tale office dated 22 Oecerter 144, mubject cane am abowe, 

As office nas been informed by 3 ters thet Beedquarte: Att Materiel Comand, ae been designated € responsible fer cooriination of tris’ investig tion, ther +i that to copies f the inclosed recort be forwarded ead ju: ‘at. -Lel Command, at the verliest cracticutle date, 
+. Tee te a surnlevental rerort, rerort several adtitioral sigatings of ie ee: revor! Inve-tigst ion Ls contiauing = forwarie: your ne dquseters, 

ton of the Snittel 
erial phenmmera have 
+ rerorta will be 

Ret of Inres ra 3ibj (Quad) Captas 
Acting De uty “istrict Commmder 



_ UPto pecever IE 

3 fT, Krusee am 
2 Pate d 
‘exua mgut 

Report of S/A Maffrigar, dated 15 Des M6, 1 #17, Itriana Ama 

Tnveoti tion requested ty Moteiet (ameater, 17% Motrict OST. 
Detaile of tie report ensist of report muted sted by D7. wean aie, 
‘he walter acted 0s on cbeerver only during this phase of the fi 
ftom, 

‘AdGi tlenel cightings of unexplaines celestial phones vere reported 
fle ported. Aemmte temacit 
ual MiGs pam plotted 

tings 

_—.. CONFIDENTIAL. ol 



‘RE UNIVERSITY OF EY KEIO 
ALO DTASE 

tate of Xeteort tes Decenbar 2, 1906 

‘e128, Colonel Dayle Rese, Commanding Officer 
et ot Ke. 2; 

Offles of Seale Investig utone 
Tres: Lneola Lares, Director 

‘Inatt tate of Keteor thse 
‘MbJecti Amanlous letnens pheienens (eontinm tien) 

13 ter of Ceteher #2, ust tte by 4. 3, Xecallongh te Dr. J, Magh Prects, Hecional 01 rector Shp the Ameri— oa Koteor Seatety, Universd ty of Orga), Deganing on 5 we mdden cuttaret of ensadlous luinas appearances, the belle Ef velow iets date, hour of obsarmtion, mame of sbsarver; and, $8 pore Saecee, point of observation for each of the cocurrnces ap tah unenvered by Lnvestigations carried out unter the conerel expervicton of year office And the Idol! tte of Neteort thes, 
Deoender 5: 

113) pom, Raxy & debe Sal th (Lae Vegas, 5,¥,) 9105 p.m, Captain 4, ade, Plot, aad Mejor % K, OabeR, ConPilos (tenr tae Veme, 1 
9:25 v.m,, Rr. & Nae, Levis Kertines (Ine Vegas, B.i,) 9115 ~ 9130 pam., Re, Reger Lede (Lae Vegas, 2.) 915 =m, Row. & fire, C.K, Yallage (Hear tagy, BLM) ‘zt pe. Gaptatn Gente and major Gert (Hear A aR, 
213) pom, Mer, Momest Van ier, Pilot, mnt conPilon donee 1. ‘aaiwh (ine Vege, 1.°.) 

+ Wes. Necdzow Reuse (Sear Las Vagne, 1.X.) end Rre, Frank Conchey (Kear Levy, 8,8.) Foak Gros (Tewperary Sate To IS oun, Le) 
1125 p.m, Geonge (tm,2) Miret (Nor Las Verne, BH,) 



‘1 Golowel Dezle Recs Decanter 20, 198 

Desenber 61 

10:55 p.m, Me. Jeo Tmlowcs, Semel ty tection, Send tase, 
Aluequeswes, 7.7, (snats y 

Deossber 71 

50%) poms, Inposter J. CoAtarna, AC temrity teonten, lao 
(i08 Alam) 

Decenber 8: 

0133 p.m, cept. Joka J. Stan, Cevt, belvia E, Ment, 
Special Aqmte, OST, Tartan Field FM, (er lee 
Vows, 5.0.) 

‘December 12) 

Bm pine or mime De nes Mader CL: MLL AF = OP 
Ldsteon officer, Kirtland Meld; 1+. Alem Sheek, 
Intel ligeses Officer, 5. Kez, Ving CAP; By, Lingle 
LaPas, DLrester, Tneti tate of Heteort ten, Dalveret ty 
Of Bem Mectes (Fear Starvation Peak, Bui, )y 9 Im 
epectore Jeffers and Ketaion, AIC Temurity Seevice 
(os Alenes, 3.1.) 

Deoesber 131 

1% pom, Me, @ Rye, Dennis Sredly, Las Teme, BLK, 

20125 p.m, Bodert Graig (Fmpm 20 ation east of Ine Vegne on Him 
way 65). 

Decester 181 

1100 am, Ry, tim tanghes (wage round, 5,%,) 

emerete 
=. (correapending ebeervations 1. tenewely 

Wy Gfrerent covepe of edeorvers at widely seperated stations, ‘Tho enly 
Gch edeervations are those odinined on She night of Decenber IR ly one 
Gren of edecrvare near Starvation Pask (Deenel, Sov Nodes = aan Sepert, 

incident of 1996, Devenber 12, Se dn plus or mime SOs), mah sO emad 
JALr of edvorvere stationsd vithia the los Alene dens 
Fetastion of the diaul teqecly made cbearmtion, fs 
Vom deternd neds he grea firetall of Decoder 12, 2a eager 
Yoo qppenred very sear 0 point vith the cnorelmtes Lett wae, 
(ede 1617 80 and Genppenred sear a point ith te 



Tei Gelenel pyle Rees Desmder 2, 1985 

YP MS, long mde 107° 5*, treversing a neriy oF ametly fal pa ea © Langit of very nensiy twonty-five (25) niles at an altiiads obove the surface of the earth of epprzimately £ te 10 niles, a the qrtinate of sogmlag a1 tds employed tn the remetten; the vébedy MO reopeat to wie out et between 5 and 1? alles © eomta, Capen: Ang on the duration setimate used. It sbould be observed Maat the above Fowl ts are obtained tmder te sermption that be pointe of And Glonppenmace of the fireball vere sean eiml waomaly Wf Be Bernal ond ine ALenoe groupe, In case this asmertion te met fefilleg, 
Wy easily be 20 nore than 12 to 1? aflus Reng, & fe the etre then waking out at detveen Sand 6 tn tus consideratle uncertainty Reomne of the lack of apafiraing asim th observations fron « Bird etetton, the ao @>riance in the five (5) different estioates of aagaler elométon make ncikaly Mat the linear hel Gt of the firtall ves muah lees fan 8 silos and mudi sore then 10 alles, It 1 tnterseting te odeueve that the seccwnrd axtenston of the 25-mile onth firrt citen saseee almost centrally Sarees the 2 Asans reservation, 

she Mastenie 9 sera age Sites fpted sg Seale Bee 
3,1 the Bertmpntel mature of the maths of most of 

fireballs tp moet umgsal, Centune eters i 
Dortsontal pate, 

32 tgatn im seetion 2 atev 
for whieh het, 

3. The veloc ty detemined for the firemll of Deemer 12 1 we Looe Has the valocition doterntne’ fron tyriou seteore (ind yet te onal deratly greater than the speeds of the 1-7 Toacets oF Jet pms or of eoaventionsl flares), 
3.4 In the ones of setenrites tat penetrate to 40 Jew levels ne Mat dotemined for the fl retell of December 12, the observed mtamms phe menens are alvays seneopeniod ty Very vislent miccs. Je seleee shintever have been obearved 1m comestion vith the various Decenber fivetalle ov 

far investi ated, 

3.5. Gentune seteors normally show remrintle variations tn 
Wri ghtnecs, beginning ac fine tin hair lines, which ore cmnpediy tiatlo 
‘ the obocrver, and then Wigitening up fo fish out ier Me delef har Pathe. In the ence of the Deceber firemlls an 
Feperted that the green Ualls eppenre! alavet 1 
Wie wes, 



Yor Calenel Doyle Reoe Deceaber 20, 1988 

3.6 In the once of gutune meteors the naths are divested toward 
all pointe of the compans vith eyual froquasey, On the cvutzazy in the 

of te crven firedalle, plete of edad osttie apvrecch costome chev Gat 
tes very vronsaneet tentency for the “athe vo cme is fmm the north 

mair‘of the wy. 

3.7 the tres groupe of anemleus creeish lus taves phenssens 
stow © eurigas ssevelation with vell Enova netecr shovers, al themgh sone 
of these seteor shevers somally produce ettrenaly bright grem firedalle, 
‘Ae se those recently ebeorved. Tor emscle, the ebeervation seniloned 

F the maxima of the vadraatié chever of oly 
2 of Angiet vas near the tine of the 

‘all fall tn the interval covered 
ay We Jentald ehover, Tale relationstly algat indicate an attempt te render 

(Gree firevalle lees eonepiowsus by causing then to appear ealy when 
Where 1s wncidermle setearte setivity, 

Wr, meante speared 

3.8 Ae noted 11 esriler communication, the resasaMy vivid 
grees ooler recerted for mest of the Lesenber fireballs is sarehy ebecrved 
Ii'tae eave of ceniune meteors. 3y laberntory Mast Wie remliay olor 
eoans to De idectionl vith that civen off by copper salts in the Mowpipe 

ie pyay the wavelength of the maistion 
free the qrom firemlis te near ) 25218 f . 

3.9. The aration estiantes of detreen 2 ant 3 coconde roerted 
for the creen firemalls are coasiderndiy longer tan those (0,4 © 0.5 
eomade) for the ordinary viens! eteors, tut shorter than the motion 
‘cotimtes iavartanly reported 11 the case of s ceniune ceteort te fall 
(5 30 eooonde or even longer). 

J.10 For none of the crea fi remlis hes s treia of equske oro 
ict cloud dem reported. This contracts sharcly vith the behovior meted 
in ence of soteorte fireballe—partionlarly thoes that pasctmte %0 the 
very lev levels where fe gree fireball of Secenber 12 vas obeeeval. 

h, om he baste of the vartons difformecs to wich attmties fe 
eallet in eoetlon ¥ he wri ter remins of the opinion unt the fiptall 
ef December 12 vee defini taly mee-netenric and tat i all pmballlity 
the same Le tme of moot, If aot all, the other right crom fimetall: 
‘ich the OST hae bed under taveeti ation, 



The letter was in an envelope postmarked “Boise 
Looks as thoug: Might have carried it 1.0 pocket fer several: weeks 

Dee Jo Bagh Freee 
c/o Uatversity of Orega 
Burene, Oreroe 
Dear Dr. Prustis 

Definitely I m not a "erank", or one rubjec. to hallueiaation: 

In the Spokam Daily Chronicle dated <ctober 15, I metho a news itm regerding a cluster of fireballe observed in the heawmes uring 
‘the early hours of August 18. this interests me as you will aseume from 
the following atorys 

Qe durust 4th, while traveling south co U. 
approximately two md coe-half niles north of forth Ponder, Oregm, (1¢ 
ie regrettable that I camet rember the exact time),o I wes aumand to 
see in the heavens direstly sown of me, a fireball. This objest wpeared 
to come out of nowhere, but when first observed, wa: treveling fa & 
rorisontal line on an eagle premmed to be northwest to southeast at on 
‘levazion above sea level af 6500" (absolute direction and elevation 
arraveatative), It appeared tome - for « desoriptive purpose = an having 
been ejected fron a huge Reman candle, and this candle, by wABtaver power 

‘war ca 8 horizontal plane with the earth. As he object tn ite 
trajectory, apprextnately five ant ene-talf ailos, Deceme spay Bt arches 
eartily An's naturel dom grade. Ae T recall it, this are was equal to 
epprorimately 90 doprecs. Imediately after reaching t ie “ath™ degree 
of the aro, it extinguished itself, I do set recall that there ues mech 

8 meteor type tail, but the object did have a definite flasrensmat 
Glow ciremventing iteslf. 1s tc the color, I cu best describe it by 
referring your observation after dark to a high tensity oom sign of 
Green - perhaps on the light green side. 

eaaoa for the ink insertions is thet this letter is 
Gictation, and it ws secseeary fer we to refer w perscaal 

If you have any questions, please fer] free to direst 
tions to me, and I will asgure you that I will do my best te 

T ales want to toll you that the foregsing wes 
emether persce scocupenying me. I think you will realize that be 
interested in the outease of your staly. 

CONFINES THA: 



Mr, AL Schroeter 
1109 Hi gulead Aveme 
Ailes, Tome 

Dear kr, Sduveter: 

‘the Drilliaat Dine cree Dov wich you 
dae woot of you ot 1125 4, K. ond again at 1530 4, M, Jemuasy: hardy be aay kind of Setmnentonl phensuam that ! kv of, 

Tom mere inclined to tiiuk that it vee ali eort of Gotartence of an cloctrical ersten mudi as treacthi out; or, (2) exyerimente ot the Vi to Sands Proving creunds are ometly 1a that direction fron you, 

1 om sending « copy of this letter t Dr. of the Universtiy of Sev Next at Almquarque and if he is restriction Jas t military seerete, perhaps he aun tell us 
maver 2 spplios. Ae te poesiMlity mmber 1, Paul Atchtoon Abilene, qanestod ith the Vent Teme Utility Company, oat find ont for ue wether there was any kind of desirical ts doadt evald heve bem mere than 1007 15 alles eway. 

T note you say that the claw seened to be fi 
oridmting frm o large dell on the horimn, arteding & 
weet of you in 8 perfestiy clear ay leoting stout te 
extrenely drigit bine Grom; al: 

prey 

CONFIDENTIAL 



colewel “17 Fs 17, Tase commender, Wellenen 
Suneuvers Lavolving tre use Of agp amelal 

ellonen "7? wee not engute! 10 say 
flares or tirilar deviees. 



‘peteILse 

1, This investigation wus originally requested by the Biitrist 
commander, District #17, Kirtland Air Force Besa, Kirtland Field, Wow 
Maxice. 

AT ALAMDODNDO, WE MELD 

2, On 17 Decenter 1948, the writer interviewed Colonel PABL F. 
WELT, W-Z6CL, Base Commander, Aiiosan ir Force ise, Llanagerde, 
New Mexico, in his office, Headquarters Puilding, folloaan Air Popes Bese, 
few Mexico, EMICK advised tnat Holloman Air Force dase did mete re- 
se ren work st night mer on Sundays, nor vould the work involve the eve of 
any Ligating devies or flare suen as described 1a tne report of 
tgent SAMLE' NAPFCIGER, JR. Melaiek added thet be bad oven by 
cetite of the Pedersl Bureau of Investigation in rel:tic: to the Rae 
aatter in their purmuance of the sane investigatios. 

= REPERESD UPON COMPLATICY [TEE OFFI: OF ORIGIN = 



Tea rellowns, 2 

50D nthe 
foto, dm Menioc, at 8;j rent aatesy 2100 wiuras 

jane me lying mt We 4X0 Peete 
ear ele of 

1 planes 74 

formation was rece, rel fron te (fice of 
Ab mes cer, Seetia + New Mexico 

w+ abla: Pe ewer ok & eres 

vandie Hane ate -proxiq cel: 
une a Are ietlind Fal@. (2K) 

Nei ed bney tek aly Sees Aaediaes 
ree: flare way > eras, few Baadvc, 

Ye piler state! => ine Looked Like a Ye 
coeds HG eet. Te ke gem ree 

fone Rictincd 
do mAltear ne Lying over 

A the obec 

Coe sce arcana aeay ot 

old reverts warm) ire! 
nha oes m5 Reomor 

the Parts Any 

deomsber 18, reported te 
Lire wes sam wast of 
aire 

(z) & otailar croen flare 
27 ours ne plar® 

21 care exfinated 

5 Syee + HB eayented 
oxiantely 

: Pisccl flare mcly 
ih: ma Feakote 

ee) 
fo ee 

ati 

oo, AMER AT Gh Rise) Pile. 

COWADEN Tat 



musics Ltr fr 17th Diet O61, KAPB, to CO KAPB, dtd 13 Ove 4B 
Sab} Unknow (Aerial Phecomenca) 

co let lad mere 
BEADTUAPTERS, Kirtlacd Air Fores Base, Kirtlasd Field, ¥. Moxe, Mh Dee LS 

TG: Comandion Jenerel, AMC, Hright-Patterscc AP Bass, Daytamy hie 

ares (renuabered) formunted for 
‘yeu deen necessary: 

Ls Batle commumteation a: tne? 
your Infor-ation ad for aueh action 

Ze Attention: te par:ioularly lartsed 
wa Pat, elossre Bo. 2, and to bis 2 
Officer of Office of Speeial lav 
Inelos.re Mo. 3. 

tke repert of Dry Mineola 

cned concors tn the reeons 
Pare. elcs-re Yo. 34 we are locally ¢ise: 
HHret 6. ¢ teecca reeormendations enurerated ch-ralc, 

3 lacie SRLS A. 3. 
1eBpt of Invest zation folovel, ve 

4 ue8 (12 pga) Comarding 
Zelael 1 to Ret #2-8 

(3 ge) 
3elnel letter *r Dr. 

LaPas to © 17th Diet 
OST dtd 15 Yoo U8 (2 pes 



ry 

DEPARTWIT OF THE AIK FORCE EADCUARTERS UNITED STATES AIE PIECE 
‘ASE DIG TON 

SEBECT: NEM (Aerier 

1, The attaches 
watever setion the 

jommerded that two (2) copt 
be forwarded by the most exredious meana to the Commanding’ 

2 Ineas Le Col, Usar Rot of levest re subj District Comander 



PCL LIE 

Tong, cle 19 om takteh repert, 

Tavectig ten repeated ty Motel st Commander, 17% Metriet 08,” 

‘Telqnente report hap fom Somrtty Officer ot Kiraens 
‘Seu Kenteo, on 6 bempeyed 1s, advicst 

led odjest simtlar 

‘At 2195 hears vert of las Vege, Ter Nexto, 

eke Say ADSBAL, 19 Leentified as Captain A, 60aDs, 
Saptate "lla of Plasene LGA Me, 63 Le-tdemefiol ao nx, 

Hew Mexiep State Pelion Sante To, Her Nexiee, wore contectod oti Hil fe 
Anfomation te offer reference waned serial phameess, 





STTRGEIS (Contimea) 

Chief MST OMMAIME, Chief of relics, Las Tepe, Ter estny Gitat 
he hed reseived ne prior reverts of umeusl covurrences of ore. 

Tewelena MAID UT, Sev Renton state 7elice, las Tague, He Basler 
tated ho had heard © runor eonserning costal fliers in the SMG 
heed of Lee Tope, ij 

wre, icMPT MARMULL, Of flee Mamager, tae Togs Niying 
Une Tagne, Her Keskeo, stated mo ni git flying eontusted fnew’ 
Adzyort, ine Tegne, and che bad heard to rumors concersing 
‘flares, 

we, J.D. KILL, Ghtef Arezeft Ogemmad eater, CAL mntelpel i 
laa Vega, lew Kenken, stated he hed heard of to incident of 

er, JOM J, AMMAR, Me, K. C, PRABSTS, mr. c.f. TGR, ane Ma MEY, 
TOLLIV, Mvef? Command eaters, CAA, les Tague, You Nealiony/ sik 
tated no previous repo rte or kuoul cige of umseal it age, 
‘hove tndividesle vere alerted te revert future incidents te 
Pimper invection tive somey. i 
We, MILLIE 4 VATS, Mannan Planeey Al Lines, Tas Ted, Nadie, 
stated he ad heard only 8 fur fren one of hie pilete af 
te wememl indeente resuseias flares or Light 1a the Lag Talus Agen, 
Me, WATSON stated he wld rwort fetare incidents to x2, ae, 

ver, VELLIOM MBATEANG, Bnager, Las Togse, Sov Merten, stated BGA. Be 
Knevletge of sng indidente of tis type sad will mtait may 
reports te Xr, LOCK in Seats Te, li 

Special Agute STALL and EBD edecrves an Intece crom od 
sh easaly 13,900 foot al ttnde near Las Tene, 

‘ered mot cotta Motence oF ave, cinee no 
on which te ince the eoepectnn, 

Gol. -ILL1s4 P, BATES, stated bo has ebearved as unusual 
Wega, vaste in eles, clatier to 0 sialatars om month th 
Larger thea 0 teckettall, on three (3) different occasions i the 
Vieiad y of Veugia, Sov Mexies, Firet obvervation wee unto Ipbe ts 
IGT cowed odeaention on J ar \ “overder 198; third 
on 55 Hovenber 1988, 



Gel. ANOLE A, GUNS, Mee Commenting Offiew, Kirtland Aly ieee Mase, Hirtead Ndd, ko kate, srtoet tat ho tao of to sammy being wnmeited vithia Ode ore, 

Lied Leammend we rot me area” 
vex, JOST X, TOULOUSK, EN Seeurt ty, Tandla Moe, edecrved, flare Grestly ever Tania Moe at 7255 hears, 6 Desenber 1 



SATS RBA, Bes ac 
1, Mido investi tien profi entes wen vertal reget Retetet Qmmader, 17% Meteter Office of speatal Tavesti ge one (18) VaAr, Kirtlead Air Pose Moa, Lirtiend Midé, Sov tories, 

Joint Lavectiontion of pects Agente Jcmx J, + SRBUS £, MOMBON, WELITT I, 327, ond the writers 
3, 0 6 Desesbor 1986, Captain JOMrE LANL, Semrtty officer, Kirtland Air Peres Recs, Kirtland Tield, “or Nextee, resorted the Sliec- ing inet Genter 

ARM, ermete foun lowsy Aty Pose Daca, Denver, rome 

arlee fma the Toy f copreatenteny ee fra the Grund to on c ive temerea (500) feat ast slope of the tndla Mountains, Thiy Inet dent comered, 7127 hears, Filet stated Gat he had a imately 7105 house Jast veet er tafoveation wae offered by 

eateataly tan (10) miles enet of Aliemrema, Pil. tet ray 

43 2300 hours, 5 December 196, the contrel tover, Kirtland \ir RT Me, Bateeted Pioneer Mtr iat 463, wale had deel om o 5 ew Necken, te Lae Vi 

i t 
ti Fg 
! 
rod 



ddviliane, Pencer Migs $0), vere iaterviqved Wy Y4 KCITS 2, TOW, 
Tie intervion we wadieted at lancer Airline Cpemations, Mriand 
Ady Pores Das, Kirtiend Mleld, Kou “erieo, Al LCD end SIRE earl 
‘Bat ot NY dure, 5 Desmber 1A, hey vere sypmeding las 
Kew Merton, 12 © OA] typo ed pplane at an alti tude of 9,000 fest, 
enyeee herding of 27? degrees, Thay obeceved Uirestiy send oak alighty 

ea, 8 
meme vic first eppenred aso bet ght wite fled, then on ohjest ome 
inte view vid wee desert ded as being 2 whitelah, orngs color, Mts 
eRjeat at firvt appeared te de maxing directly toward thelr alzylana, 
then arvied toumairé oad Genppered fa Gat. Tite object wes ta 
View fer only a fou coconde mn ne cotinate ovuli be made of the size or 
Gerencs of Bo odjest. Beth Vr :LOTD and WITH vere of the pinden 

ment te have steerved this phoneme, 
net sdeerve Gis object and adied that to the bec 
of the pasoencars ware aslew. 

(AEB! 10 Le fo be mated that tore 15s Meerepaney in the elon of Capt, 
Tak inTote tntthal repert and that obtained by {nterrior, 

Se 0.9 Desqaber 19M, Caonal <TiiI4: /, HATES, taunts, 
<Aviltan Component Affaire Officer, Ser 'edes rilttary Dtetztet, me 
interviewed 1a hie offies, Maildiag 25, “irtand Aly Teves Mon 
ALrQand Mad se Yextos, Tate interview was mameted by HA icar 
Ss Staal, dx, YA SUD &, SUF, amd the writer, Colonel HATRS ad 
Vieet tat Re bed first oeorved an mmanal serial phenosene @aytag 
tee Latter part of 1987, ls comured in the vital ty of Tanga, Fev 
Kents, the henenem appeared to be op-rexieataly fous or five immézed 
foot above the gwen shies fIrt sdverved cad devemsding shouly aad 
atenelly ine vertieal mamser wvard the earth. The object appensel to | 
De sity larger than a beaketball, Writ ville fn eoler, Like a atsd- 

eprresdretaly Wwe bentred fog) steve | 
mateo vas ayrarent, celenel ATT? 
teh the object, 40 thie tine whe emlocion, or Ceintegration, ap 
ponrea to be wining place wae forty we sirw yarts civtat, and vill 
me moive wee mtiond, At thie tine the frtgents scammed o flegy rot 

Ge fmgante vere landing Wy s fence, Colonel UT": dd nat execs the 
fence oF invectimte further, 

6, Celenel EATES s@ricet tat on of er} or § Kovenber 185, 
‘an again on 25 Kevenber 1986, Le obverved two cular phanemam 4s deo- 
eves provieaaly. These stearvatiens ware in Ge ne vieialiy of te 
origin] phemeness 00 Higuey 10, near ouga, 

‘thece incident comrred ot apprententely 2200 
te 

hoe 



leo sérived tat a0 far ne he know m enmuvere vere being hall Wy he Rational Ounrd or the Reserve Oui te in Ter Nexto. 
Bey plead Us Ma net rqert say of those inet dante, tat yes ving inf sa tten of ciatlar cemrmecs doen obecrvel, ‘Winateer te infomation contained in Ge revert, 

the procent phemenens shealé be investigated ani os attemt be mule be femuty he, 

9. Ou 1) Desember 1986, Dr, LAA. gave a statement 
ry on inaident, which ho vitneseet at 9103 p.m, 00 17 Leoeber I! 1s Paste atatenant fe tadloced ae faa, %o, 1. 

10, On 11 Deember 1986, Majer VILLE 7, fom Sing totem Tatell igmes Officer, madia Ine, Ter Varios, sdvisel Yh a, 
feet theve vere m mtauvers in ti: 



Inge, Arison, M170m. 4 ond 
Gadifornia, before on intervi: ther Air Poste Base, 

ete. 

: iH 
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INCLOSUAE 50, 1 TO LEVESTIGATIVE AEPORE f2H-8, 110 SITTRIOT OBE, 

Lagert on inehdent of 198, Decender 12, Sh. 2a, 4 We,, see fen 
Starvation Pek (Bemal), Kou Rexier, (ippre dt: 15 males ant 
 ndles weet ef Les Togas, Neu Hextes, 

‘The report of thie inal deat should be prefaced with © stetenet of 
‘he feat hat Degianing on evening of December Ith, mad ce 6 
malt of the oaference bald on sftermpen of Seed 
3, eof, the vai ter daga eystentio cbeervettens 
Gaver, the oly 

Hoot (aad of statler obserrau, 
AY Me eonferencs will ot ty Gel. Dayle Reve on Desender 1108), I ft 
‘cortain that the observed phenesems sonctev 
Gqdaid meteors wich reich thelr modems setivi ty 
‘end 12th, Wat are froqecntly com in epnaidemdle mmtare ag engly 00 
Deseder'3- \, Mowerer, vieusl obvervations mio betwen the oraniag 
of December 91h and the noruing of Desmber 12th only corved ts qafime 

steterent mode om Sesenber 3th te 3/4 Feel, vis., tnat the Satnide 
tre nah ene of the Guvery promelac mums... crirenshy Mgt flsm 
wale (of ale Neder sate, Denson 4 J ‘Rarverd esha 42 
Aetion Series, p. 136 (1941), a ‘Feeall over having soem 
2 crow Gontnid firevall al thongs binie: and salon white Cental bed 
Gomstonally teen noted. Tale latter tnrrecsion vas ceded gftay Oy 

howe 
‘edeervations of Desmsbor 9 - 12 vere completed an amslrate 
nlore soci gued to al] noters tet Ceninid and sen-Cerinld that I 

3 2 : c £ f t i g 
dvtven ty 21. Allen Clash of Sandie Duce left Les Teges headed toy tants 
Yo. Clam nad ae passengers Major 0. L. Phillips aad the watenanel. 3 ! t { i Hi ' i ii ue im? 

afl 
‘Wh of oy 

Supata wieis be ahver Os creat of erpeaseese of ts green ’ yi 
famdched neneuzes of the Gatien ef Gi fireull, ranging fen 2. 



Indl. Fo. 1 te Invostigtive Report #205 (cont) 

The path of the green ball wes alaost amotly dort sented (Altl tudo ext mted an only 3 07 © degress) tat) just a tenth of © ceenad oF m Vetere it Geappenred. During the lac} one oF he tenths of a somal of ite vichMlity © M1Gt bat deflat te curvetare devehapet in 1) path, Trop the very decimning the ball vas ver] brit. Immediate Paricm vit Serius (ot a euch crestor alti tude than the green fivetell) indicates that Guring a] Wt the Lest ene or tw tenths of 8 somnd of the flreball's vietMlity 11 ws at 1 
four), Jest ae curvature in ite 

LA, Claw stopped te oar the moment Ce firetell denppenrel, quan 11 around and dive tecr inte the ext; Gon true! and pasted ot he qaset veiat where I first yelled “leck*, Kore Me tine as read feneMlately fren a wate: I had sat at noon on December 12 vith the master God in ‘Senta Te EL Station at Lae Vegas, Kev estes, was Sh. Bi, 20 Ap could be dotamdned, Asoming Wat Slask!s mumvere th the ear tock Dotwoen half a simate and a aimte and a half the setaal tise of mppearence wae between i. Le, We. and Wn. 2e, We, I believe the mnt 
tines 18 the more promble. 

At te polat where Lt, Clase stomped an army was semteed in the 
dhoulder of reeeny ted toward the peiat wi the erem fireball Cenpyenred and vai te woke wore used to order thie arrev, Mile pam 
forming Gis speration and for may aimtos t mresfter ve steed sutelde 
‘the oar and listened for actepritic detenstions or rumblings, tat abeslu- 
tely nothing wae neard, (There wae ne appreciable interference fre 
twaffic noise, ) 

At sppyerinately 9150 p.a., ve remteret the staff ear and dreve 
firet to Senta To (were ve feilly attempted to cot in tah ih stat 
ards ca taty at Hew Marien State Prinen in the hope of obtaining an 
Adit ene) line of sight te the peiat where the crem ball hed diem 
peared); and then te Los Alamos where I reported te Col, Carvel and other 
coms y officials vast ve had obearved. Tuvag thelr afd it vas doter 
mined that that vas umquostionsWy the ome crem Yall com Wy ws hed cle 
Vou observed by at lonet two of the aignt mart: at lon Alamos, 

Daring tho entire night of the 12%h, seteors of all angel tudes fren 
first to he Mth and of various calore (vith shite and yalew pre 

deat nating cal ot 8 ae ort jence of green) vere ovensiomally com enant- 
ing free te Sentaid yadiont, ‘thie refiant wie vell above the herimes 
ore: at the tine of Me Starvation Penk incident, Consemantly, the op 
parent paths of the neteors from he rediaat epomred a0 lumiages ares 
of grat drdce Gvenging foe the rodent point and peosing doummart 
te intersect the hozises under engies alvays large sad 
epprocaning 97, in value. In the shazpest aatrest, 
‘WLt Grom fi retell com free acer Tarvation Peak vas veny aeady, If 

£ ie oH % 



Taal So, 1 t Investigative Apert #205 (Cont) 
mot ametiy, fe Ge hevisca, thie erve Mrevell cortaaty Gd not emanate Comtald radiant, 

MRjest te Usmvery Mel s new (nem-Sentilé) seterrte rations eri tting munesves vary Wight flredalls of a vivid crom elon (lower aed rider then the grem ef the beneon At he Yor maidpal Mmpere uth of ‘ante To, Fer Nexiee) bas suddenly remus active astng flrvt half of Decesber, I on new comvizeed Se various "grom Fiare’ tnddente rmorted t the 0.3.1. are net meterie 2 natser 

‘Tahs 1o « written statement Gives by Dr, La Pas ia his om wants, 
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i 
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te of Noteert tes 

“ot Lh Celene “pyle Rees, Commading *fflear 
‘Betriot se. 17 
Sffles of Festal Invest time 

‘mm uinenla Lavan, Uirecter 
Inet! whe of Seteort tee 

wadjects -mmnlons luminens phoneme 

Pageant te conversations vith Captain Toff water dato of Deseuber 
1 qumald like te rovior the various lust neue incl dente nich have tee trmat 
te ny sttentlon of thar ne Director of he ‘not! mle of ‘etertttes, “River 
ably of Jer sad: es Direeter of te wuthvert section of fhe Anavtonn 
eter walew; rough offidial chavals ech os thoes more apentfionlly 

devs ited Merelaafter, After revieving Wiese inetaces, certain Fesomente 
‘done for sure detailed {avect! @tlons of the rhencsem tn question Vill be 
sade in aceordance vit year request, 

1, the writer's exertense in odeervation of veteor! te phenenans ates 
fms 12) wee he Pepe veerving render of fe snerican Keteor “oclety, 
Im addition te ay om experience, [ an atle & rely cles on that of many ober 
qjectaliste tn @le Mad, Om the beats of all availaiio observation. evte 
Genes, 1} con De ctated Bat 2a extwontinorily Lerge wusber of firetalls hee 
‘veer reported resmUy, mot only to the cgencton that 1 dt rest bud te other 
groupe earrying oat meteorite station, In opite of vell sed and pee 

‘Tecamable chameter that this aqlenation canast he sec@ytel vitinet 
Tien, In thle mmestion, I should like to aall attention to Colonel ¥. X 
Aingaaen's letters te me under date of 23 June sat 70 July 1988 ond Dr. '. 3, 
Ceadsverg'e Letter & me wader date of J March 1955, ovpies of wich ave 
eclo sed hered t, 

J. The tneldente referred te in the az0ve parscronne, conciderel is a anee- 
Alon vith Me eectal imqutzy of fhe Cfflee of pecial Txvesti otlons unter 
Gave of 10 Deserder 19M, are of mct pusiling nature, and may emnesivelly be 
Of oud cortgus mort that { choxld lire to mike certain requmeandations for # 
eyetemtie fal) oud inal dente, 



1A, Colonel Doyle Rese > December 13, 186 
» Firat, 18 {9 resmmended that orders be temed “i resting all U, 4,4, wht guards and other persone om night duty on the creund er in the Ul? immediately report any lusineus phenomena which they may cbecrve and wich 

Lave aay reagan to believe are net the remit of on ordinary meteor (dheoting 7) fall, Te emo orders sheald de tomed to thove sunbers of the servicn Sy Wy Hy At the qualifientions that they do mot report lustams edjecte rectly trestle .> reflections frm note log ol ‘alloons, er fren he 
metal curfnece of alsplenes, 

tomad, 1110 rempmended that store de take to somres slatlar reert ftma the Soourt ty “sarde on duty ot SunGa Dace, Tirtlaat Mr ‘ae Alanoa, 
ead a8 omer inetliatlens thrmugant Sev oie, In tis @mesten, T del’ LiKe note that the Insti mite hee rece! ved axeallert coopemiton fme the Nev Necteo ing of the Civil Aly Fatmel, fan Torset langere, and fon MAS 
ards at the Sov varios Tveving Cwund, 

‘Tai rd, 18 10 rempmmended Gat the Inet tite of Metenrt thes Re give official anthorisation to make public in nevepapere and ever redio-netesie 
Fequeste for observations of ‘fi rebel! ‘eh mathe rtsations weld sem 
de aeseoeary sines requests of the nature alluded to, tranenl tted thamagh Dr, 
sand Yealez, Director of the Univers ty of Tov etics Jove Maram te nevepepers 
Brengient How Nertco, in comnce ton vith the ine Vans incident of 1020 Px, 
on the night of 5 Desenber 19M, ware not publi dhed, apparently deomes of 
oreemre fen oer sceneien tavesticating tate cern rrenes, 

Pour®, 1116 rewamended finally tat shore eaffie!ent observations 
dave doen obtained & permit a detemination of the pmielie ares ef fall, 

‘Feaovertag fallen meteorites and of th 
Re true aamre of Ge incident, I thie 
de mde for patting inte 
Greand sesrdiere. Cur experiences, oven in the difficult Fear Comers ares ts 
Wat vith tees qrempe coeperating, an ethaustive veszh of on amen of large 

0 ean de epoctily completed. 

Te @pacinston, I should like t potat cut tthe staff of the Instimte 
of + eteori ties ie eager to apeperate in all oud investi mticns ag have boas 
mgcested above, mdject only to authorisation te do co fren the Preaiient of 
the Ualverel ty of ker Kerten, tach ou Gor! sation vill amuentlemshly be fort 
eveing, provided caly a officiel request for Tasti tie of Keteort tien partiel- 
pation 1 tavestigtions woeified te be of importance to the mattonsl defence 
1a made of Preedimt ton\t, Pypejer. 

Jef tsa ta mas 





Boe 1ghe 
: 133 

20 miles ecet of La: Tegas, I. M, 

soe tenet) 3503) PRIUS ESE TR (SED ao € 
Brilliant green Light 

1 

Considerably Larger toan that of a cormal flare, meteor or shooting ater 
. Intense green 

alailer to flere (round) 

13, 00 store wen level, 7,000 ft above earth (a prox 2,.00 ft 
sigver thas nlane) 

Coal: mot be esti-.ted 

INE ty ue 

Very rapid 

ys 

Had trail of gloving fragnents, reiiie: orange in color wich fell tow.rd the ground 
Light sore intense than corm flere 

Observed a fot trajectory - alzo:t parallel to the earth; trajectory dropped off rapidly aad a treil of glowing fragnents observed to fal 
‘Burned cut 

jgge Inetsent 277 re alga - Gitferences tis fireball cn4 typical me seh ont 

dob appro 1/2 way to sents snd soutn or right of curse 
CAVU.~ minim of 75 alles, vist 3) 4°: fron 10°. 



At 17M ob 8 vec WB, Special Agents sTAiL and SZ-F, se igs ae pligtas took off fron Kirtiend AP Base tn a 2-7 tyre sare At 1833 wetle £1 tan incicsted alti level, ‘approximte?y 540% feet sbove terrain, a 6! served. “Exact position of tue airer ft LA GL 4. eroroximtely 2° wiles eet of Las Veg station, Alrer-ft wet on a * 16 
left 

7: 
vac ing their plane at a eft of course, from 60° IR, 

1 ch nore intense i flere, %o estizate ize of the “Ect 
cvsarison, It v2? iefinitely Larger than a 

Ting. G9 ta de visible from tie very mame later. It was not voseibie far i Sit St Lit second before observation. (see “e" ner "Significant sitions Foren {2 Tareballe Observed ix tre i-terwl cee ti! & Motel Matern Inchsent 227). See ales Inchiemta 272 2) 3 for tora 







latter part of 47 3 Yo. 225 
Sing sit EX Fahl Sch 2130 noure & 23 How '8 

(aaa “sightings occurred approx” 2200 hours 
Biginey 60 08 3 or Mth Nov le Lote: 10 miles east of Vongan, H. a, 

: rege gromd - wile driving 

* Pticrsir: Gol W. P, Gayes, Inf,, Bescative, 
Bew Mexico Military Metriet 

fs Sones croniie: da above 

feces s.: 1 foot in diameter 

: ‘ weit bright flery red color Beate to bright flery red color 

2 Lote: MMVr miaiamre mnt 

From 500 ft when firs 2 
from ground where it bur: 

} to 100-200 ft 
8 spray of reddish color 

: v1 M6 to 0 yl on one sigating 
aad about M00 yis at axcther 
Slow descent 

= Hed tine to get out of cer snd watch object wiici 
apy ted to emloss Ito © yie in front of -ic at an altitude af 200 ft. 

Slow vertical descent 
to) mone’= altaough ce ves within MO to 60 yds of obj, 

& atelie of car. See “Detaile® at Albuquerque, H.M, 
AE : Rice Vertical descent 

Z Thortone o firebelt 

ss WS = weather clex 
pegs > ror ws 

loded = fragsents ace: ing a fiery red color iss descended toner carts 1iEs-Gmeroia marks at etingueced 
RON SD EE ISS Ot che BE Ent ae Yefore reaching 

o DOStb sich Wotond always around 200 re OOM 
in the vicisity of Yangon away 60 

rt: (over) 



Bia in a Ab id Be 

Incident: 225 

shen: ena during the 
ty of Taugho, My 

t atore the ground 
steatily ine vortical 

an 9 basketball, 
approximntely 

arecred to explote 

ball of 
ing vertically. 

wai which fe 
West ner 



HEADQUARTERS FOURTH ARMY 
Fomr Sam 50.5728. TEHAS 

2) December 1948 

mal Aroraie 

Ls Hefereace 1s ante co Letter, 
Seely 2 March 19.8, subject ass 

vision, CSGID 
cl Soe AM1NZS 

Intormtion, saze 32 
ie, rare; 

as above, tis 
your information 

Rey action downed x 

EE XULUNDING ¢ 



SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 

sry Intelliceace 
somber 1951 

Litany District 

riving west 
1 obaervad @ cll 
rm the ground. 







bent. 6 December 198 apr 
svt Sentia Base, Albaquerque, ¥. Ky 

round - wile criving west ox 

Mr Joe Toulouse, Security Section, Sanaie Sace, 
Alounerque, 5. 1h, 

: Nim see e 

ot oh windabteld 

Accromiuately 1/3 the diancer of tie moon 

qreeniek, 

LWPS - Like 

: : Like flare 



+ 142, Mr Joseph 
oueerve! a definite 

the mon an: e slight ere 
teil spewed daring 

3 tw 19 three seconds 



nit ihc mt ni ii ns 





grind - right £: 1 froat sect 

Apcureat angular Liset, 

very bright grees 

to 6 miles per secon 

Otserved slaost exact cori: 
Heopvecrance we: 

ecst to weet - very low on the horizon 

aoe Pet Stireball” 

2): Mo trail noticed, 

: zt Beploded into four smiler bright green fragzente 
wie ey aecresret 

me BN or init tet, | Cheer: 

=! SeetSigrificant Differences Setween the Fireballs 
“obverss ia te ‘Taber 5-35 Def and Typical Meteors" ty Or Le Pas, 
pe ott £ Cover! 



Inetientt Ea 

ob vee directici. to sn at 
een by infirect vision ne becuse aware 
(e-arent angler cimeter §') to tre right of 
fiel. of view wiles wes coving to west very low om the horizons 

ating "Look" to iis comanicns (Maj 6. L, Prilline, APSCAP Mater Officers 
Fis., Lt Allan Clark, Intel Officer, S. Mer. Wing CAP, and 

© and Motuigen, APC Security Service (Los Alamos, B. 4.) 
ic timed duration of fireball wich rane. 1 seconds’ to 2.3 sec. 

arizcctal (altitade eetine 
:A oF 0 before it 
“econd of its visi 
cred in Ate path, 
<linte comparison 

5 fireball) indicates: 
secrnd of the firetell's 
(sinus four). duet ce 

still bright erecr. 
ck bt Clask stopped 

tee cer tee moment the firetell aisepe 
Pe the cer ent lt 

sotiicg wes zeards Tho warts at es Ac 
e pheccsera siecltaneousiy. Te ere: firetel| 

or eime Os epresred very rear e 
Latitude 76°" longitude 12° 4 
tne crordizates latitude 5 

vastly rorizontal pe 

reepect :° tints Te velocity xt 
rile a second ~ derer. 

served that tt 
pointe of srre-rence and 

ously by bots tne 
is cot fulfill 

cstinate useds 
sed under the 

rence of the firebel: 
Los Alasos grows, In 

3s could very easily te 
rotespect to the earth 
+ tile there is tue 
zing aamath observe 

(5) éifferent 

case tuis ersumpt 

en working 
rable uncertainty tecs:se of tre lack 

from a trird station, te < 
tee of anguler elevation cece 

extension of the 

Peserva'ion, 
Duritg the entire night of the 12th, aeteor 
{iret to toe fifth and of varicus colors v: 
dominating and vith no eviderce of greer vere ccaricnally segm emanating 
Stor the feninid rodlents Tele FoUtcrt was vel above the hopin even, 
at toe tine of the Starvation Peak incident. (near Serual, HM.) Con- 
sequently, the apparent patas of the xeteors fron tne radiant! appeared os 



Inckdente, 227 

luminous arce of greet circles tiverging froz te radiont polot and passing 
downward to-intersect the horiron under angles alwiys large end! for the nest tert errroacning 90° in value, In sharpest centract, the path of the 
bright green fireball seer froz rear Sturvation Feak wes very aparly, if 
exactly, parallel to the torizon, Tis gree: 

ecanate fro tne Geminid radiant. 
to aiccovery tat a new (norade: 

gent fireballe of 6 vivid ef 
Lien tne gree: of the beacon at the Sev Munic 
Fe, Sew Mexico) ras suiienly become cctive during 

cet the veritus "greet Flere 

In toe cose of meteorites that 
or the fireball of Jeccz! 

Ls 90 £@P inveetigete :, 

ations in brightness 
visible te the observer 
ceir pathe, In the 

f. In toe case of genuine meteors tre 
voint® of the comass vita equal. fremercy 
of ine green firebalis, clots of a: 
te a very vronzanced tendency for 



Incident: 227 

of tue @ settor anowers corelly prouce extrexly bright green fireballs 
se recently observed, For exaxrle, ervation mentioned ty 
inci iemt 231) sppeare? near the Qadrantid shoe 

sy. Mr MeO-llougr's sbsevvet ioe of August ves near the tim 
ower (Incident 229) ent the Decerter observations (223, 2.3e 
all fell in the ne Geminid shover. 

Tis relaticoudy aight intlcate an attex|t to renter tie green fireballs less 
1 causing thea to areor only wen 1 

“12 reported for the 
0.4 - on B teconde) for 

‘tics estiantes Inver 
1 ( to 30 seconis or 



agpin bad the eperrence 
oo ng etme 



Barfiel! Pig, 

Wes sour in 
te erence of a eseribed the en vena to the b-t of 

felis ruesriing elem, craze 
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‘tient Ho. ay 

W ang 19-8 - Between 283 AM 
orth Power, Oregoa - 2-1/2 wiles north of 

i+ oreaad. 

J. , MeQull wen, P. 0, Box 2776, Boise, Iiano 

igh tensity of green po-sitly om Mighterern aide 
2 W/3 = "ttrebai. 
ike meteor - 2:1 lofi ite fluaresoent glow 

peretitinlies 

0 # elevstiom adore sea level 

WS 

Ws 

ws 

a _ to — hae le weer pasa 

Wh 



On Aagast ts, Vaile traveling south oo U. 5, dighvay 
vroxizately tvo and oobebelf e.lez rort:. of Korte P 

= snewere D teen 261A K.-T win amare’ to oe 
neeven: directly south of we, a fireball. Tl ooject 
cone sat of nowere, but wom fivit chserve!, -n: travel 
horirontsl Line on an angle ovesuned to be northwest to 
at an elevation above sec level of 550! (atsolu:e dit 
elevation argumentative}, It ix thoetos 
purpose = a: h-ving 'eer eject: 
eacle, by wistever power Dels, ve" on 
exrtc.. As the object in it trajectory, ar: 
nalf Siles, ome went, it srened carthly in a nat 
Ac Treell it, tots are wes equal to acroriaiely © 
mediately efter receving is Int! degree of tre arog 
tinguished itself, Ito pot ree ° oe wen a 
type tail, tt tre object ait 
clreumventing itself. As to tue col 
ref-crong pur observation ftr tery toe fen cen ity 
of creen = perias on tre lig: gren ste. 

teok j Xaay de is Woe, 





Mr AL 5 
Abilene, Texa 

Ggr.on the lortzon = due went gf 
direction of Write Seance P 1 

Ws 

Brignt blue green 

Like bell with a fan-chaped gh 
Lite flare 

'S - sbserved on tc¢ 

Fi 3/3 ~ coal the eatimted 
Wo appsrect speed he 

2 seconis A 

~ Temtined atatiocary 

Mo vourd 

ctl Bo Might perceived 
‘flare-like 

Clear thy 

Tan-snaped glow sexe: to ETeMaEhd eect 



Ind fect: 232 

Inforceticn regarding this sighting taken fms a letter of Osear 
nig ciireceed to Mr A, ScxrveJer of Abilene, Texas, in regard 

to Mr Scntoeder's query Tegaring a phenosmna he witnessed the 
1 Ja. WS et apcroxinately 1:25 acd ania at 1830 

Orject wes described as a famstmre? lov w.ic- originated froma 
bell on the horizon ami wich <xteried to the meridiam due 

west of Abtleae, Teams, ine perfectly clear nomena 8 
of ¢ seconds duretion, Pive simtes lat 

of thge, No eouni vee: 

Suntays oes rot izvo! 
a or flores wich ae 

See Inciients 
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1 den 1989 1700 
2 miles cost of Jackson, Kissical pi 
Sone eet ora kamen 

20 feet vide tepering te K £3 

Dark bles or Meck 
\elgr-shaped - aot unlike sleeve tamget, (lst repert 

1500 to 1600 fest, mer enn Se 

efi plone at Crossed. 
(ar aa clone ad'1,200 fost few 

(200108 



Mr Ton mushy a/>.1ot with Dixte Aly Service, Jackson, Misai 
vife (private nilot), sighted an unidentified serial ¢.st of Jackson, Miesiseiopi, at 1700 C, 1 Jan 19 

in for a leniing at the Dixie Airsort. Object ws first deing clgar-soaped with short stubby wines (Second Fe-9: 
object made Ate tara, 1t we thea ‘toe object Aida't z. Object wes first tight to tow target Sboat G) fect Img cad about 1C feet ir dimeter 

amd shout U ft at tie tral ing end. the t 
dat there we mthing toving It and tie 00; 
tow t rgets. the. the object crossed in frat of tue pl we speed t6 de about ACH ami st et tut te -bject e7 feet in front of ‘them. After the tarm, toe object ws wi of the plane, Nr Musi attempted to point out the object to dat te pilot dit not umierstand and apparently id not eee ‘A the object turned to the southwest it accelerated ite + 
out of aight. Object scam for sme 1° to 12 eeconis. Color blue or Black. Speed at firet sighting - 200 siles ver ovur, thought to have secelerated to betwen li. to 600 ah. 
Object was sighted ty the above y<rsons who wre x eng re ii 
civilian airer'ft. Bo nootograch: were takea since a casera 
ble ‘The 3tinwom was flying at about 1,800 feet, Lnvestigati 
seneriles of adjecont airfields ov:ld throv ao ligct on the tneld 



INFID! re CONFIDENTIAL 

CONFIDENTIAL 



‘HEADQUARTERS UMITED STATES AIR PORCE 
‘THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Uifice of Special Investigations 

9th OBE District 
Nerhdile AB, La. 



(Onricr OF srEctaL iwvEsTieurions 
REPORT OF tHVESTIGATION 



CONS TRL as 











< sthnted te 

Se, atetntey 

Tevetes ILE so Tegksom, Vise, 

Litha,™ D 
Bae 5 



pactcled 

ymmary 15,9 the following eirnlane overaticss «r+ contacted to 

flity of ary S1tshts & 2. Vise, wiedatty 

2 and 1730 ¢. 

Spee cartes Se, og Delass Toe, ateled Soren, Mee 1731 

Thee Nera! ong, GRRE WET Hawetes S074 

19-3, to Tackeon, tien, 

Sackson, Wise, 









RATHER LETC T 26-41 
26th Weather 

Martine Pield 
Jackeen, Mise. moire 

5 January 1949 
SURI CT vaperting of Iafermtion on Flying since 

nr Commanding Gecera:, 
Air Materiel Coman: 
Wright-Patterson Air Forse Bace 
Dayton, cate 
ame son 

Ie compitanoe with Group “etter 275-3, sate: :2 September 1943, 
owin: icformtion 1e raadt'ed, 
mG) aigtes t20 (2) ties fast of Jackeon, Ard at 17900, 1 January 2949, 
dy Weather at the time: See tnolosure number ne (1), 

*, samen, cocapations, ant addressee 
Thoms 4, Bash 
Airport Manager, Dixie Airport 
402 MMtebell ave, 
Jaotaon, Wh 

4, Photograph of object: Seas 

, Brotehes of objects: Bee inc! >sure susber tee (2). 

fy Ohject oighted: 

Resber ne (1). 

2, Mapes Cigar like, ‘ot an-ive sleeve tergets, 
Je Biver Approcimteiy 60 feet isag and 10 feet Clameter 

at the front tapering to the rear, 
Geler: Dery bine or biser 



on Asvert of Infermtion ec Fiying Discs Goat 

Se Speeds Approximately 220 Wt whos Firat alighted, 
‘then acoelerated te approx‘ nately 409 te 500 NPM, 

be ‘Peedings Sect, turainy to South to Southwest 

7. Mmneurerabiilty: det thee, 

8, Altiteder 1500 to 1600 feet, then gradual elimdy 
9% Sound: ears, 

Rxhaust trail: hone, 

omartay the sarases who u1citet ub above 
were enroute fros Jaifzor’, il 

siting as x Lae proach for a landing at the Disie AL-rort vten the objest 
wm first alehted, After Tandtss, ir tues cased the oontee® 

jae airer 

Somer at Raw! 
there and if 
reported the 

to fina eat 1° tne tfectghed landed 
to fin ont its identity, che sontrol tower 

etdert tc Base Pensziartars, 

3m . 
yether ce port Captian 4? 

1 Seaten of Riect, Somendtny 

ae Chief of Ste 
Talted States Air Forse 
Naatingter 5, 2. 76 
ATS1 cArector of intel tgesoe 

2 Jewnanting 0: er 
Wilitary Air transzort Service 
Andrews Air Force Base 
Masbington 25, D. Ce 

20 Comandin: floor 
257th Air Neatner Mog. 
Taver Air Pores Base 
‘rlahom City, Jclahom 

20 Comacdirg Officer 
214th Air eather rou 
Robins Air Pores Base 
Robins Meld, Georgia 

Commanding Of? toer 
26ta Teather Squares. 
Brockley Air Perce Base 
Mobile, debam 

a5 
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OC JACKSCA WEATHER 
O@ 15+ 169/52 /29° 1/90 @/BI NEVE 
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© Speec Appronizaces. 25 noe. three ehgated, 
thee accelerate: 4 to 100 WPRe 
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titider tac + feat radual ell 
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creceise 

Bo= 8.58 1738/53/35 #/093/0 150-0 
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WINDS ALOFT 

219 DEGREES 
270 DEGREES 
279 DEGREES 
275 DEGREES 
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DECREES 
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‘SoLFTERS wl 
‘Tat vaamueron aca 

OFFICE OF seecraL smvestied 
REPORT OF LAVESTIGATH 

Stverstve bo: ‘rity 
tsar AB, Mesheespot 

somda:ted at tne rec eat of “oe Jonnanding Of fzer, 
val. 

avesticazion in Jagceom, <ississipot, ani vicinity r-vealed that a i 
iw! A, OCR, sivilian, did, Petreen tue h ars of 1659 ani 1750 on the date of 
t daear ota strenee obfeet flying over Jaexson, “4s<tsetpply whteh 
Yee 7H Lieatify but desribed a: travelin: 4: © rate of peed 
sctinated et °R> huncred miles per tour men firs: sigitet cai upon this sbfest!s 
terarture, {¢ travele ct an eetiasted mate ot cpced fron four aunired to five 
wun alles oer star, OFF further reported tals ot fet +. somewhat similar 

= sigar in shape s¥i aywoxiartcly elzty fee: te cevecty * 2 in langthy 

Ae investigstion 
Seraca Mr oorce base, 

tivation farther revealed that ir, 754 4s ¢ r ¢ man and one 
tree by ds Largo ttom. 

ArightFatters: 
Dayton, hie » Jackson APP 

th 0” Distriet 



; ing 
st a detatled report 

felted ty Mr, ‘THOMAS A. 

wos cnvervtewed a: 
ry 19, whe ae 

ufport to Yortk 
tel one Iandred 

cad feet, treveline 
asi? able Werth of 

s Bottling Ceaneny 
+ 32° 20! North 

“4 was only one 
n° of RIBP's plane 
and gradually 
ale Of approxi— 
or stated that sslve sesenis, 

sok, MEH drew 
‘or the shape of 

toorared to be of 
reine sixty feet to 

root sad tapering to 
Seot a8 resembling 

aooning ofa sixty 
+ tent as ang 

vrtanity to view t 

Deine aoriscatal, 
med, seantnely » rar si 

» effet cn shan 
BUS? stated w 

cong.dered a ype wintres atts or ‘but, 
cerurtt, ‘+2 sped aomarad fester cman Jet pet! 

‘As to soux, > 

oridess 

+, informacion relative to the skserver f 52 follges, 
Name OME A. 2082 
Address; 402 ¥itehell ave 
Cseupation: Airport dacacer 



type, shse, color, 
rly atrorett, 

ageseies Sit =a mapleyer, #3 be 
, in general, 

cstat by the astual 

~verage dna} i- 
reer TSAP FLLot. 

soned meatier 2+ 
rat the tse 

cate are 

ex framments ot ev 
se to be ctserved, nor me 

Metrin as eo, progestins or ex 

SONTOPATTIR APE, TO 

sketeh of ot feot seer cz 
By 20py of weather repert, 

one copy of Aipclane eatbit "Dt, ne cepr of latter i, Bxniri> "Be, 









MAXWELL FLIGHT SERVICE CENTER 

SECT: Tnttenthfied Fytag Oo ecte 2 damery 9g 

he 

Keferenoe letcer, Headuarter: "i, ait jeots 
Information ez "lying “Asos.!* dated 6 February Lae a: 
Rerslacion 200d, dated 2 Reveuber, unjee' 
‘the following daformtion !s subeltted: 

‘A, Location and time of sighting: Two (2) miles cut ef feaksen, Misatasiprl at 17006, 1 Jamary 1919. 
“eather at tine: [he 16300 weather sequence fram 
‘setianted 18,000 feet, dfeker cloude, visibility 35) damp 
arature 53, dew point 35, surface mint south- eal 
T aphy altimeter ortting 3003, remarks, eotinated $y foot thin trokea, 
The 17300 weather for Jackson was oetling ee 
feet, overcast, risibility fiftoen(15} al 
52, dew point 29, wind south at one (1) aah, 
‘woaks in t a everc 

Janes, Oseupations ant address 
Wr. Tec Rush, 402 Mitchell Avemue, Jackson, 
Tapleyed ty Dixie Air Service at destson, Kisst 
a pllet. ‘Me is a ex-aaF pilot, Telephene Je 
fentppl 5-106h. 

rs, Willette Bost, 102 Mitehel) Avenue, 

Peotopraphe, if available, lens available, 

‘2. Resteles of objects comfigwration: fe be f. 



Ltr fr Maxwell Flight Servies Center, Maxwell af tase, Ab @ts 
Subs: Unidentified Flyizg Objects 

fe Object Sighted, description: 

1 Mimbe 1 chee 

(2) Shapes Shgar-unaped, wit short atu:by 
a reeket, alec reported later as resembling, 
rargets 

2 -dne: ‘atimeve: sixty (60) foot long. 

(i) Sclors Lark Blu or black. 

(5) Speeds Initially extinated as 2:0 apr, thes) 
to 5-600 mph. 

3) ending: Best wees firet sionted, them at 
Last aigntes. 

(7) Mansuveredility: apparently very maneuver 

fe) Metruder 1500 feet. 

(3) Sounds Stattter 

Ao) -ahavat tall: bce raeitles 

(1) fren the object wae first stgited ant rey 
Plight erwice at Mecwei! is Base at 17350 
sackseu Operations (ffioe, an atteayt wan 
inveitigate, the objeet by eallin all alia! 
airfields in the area fron which « Jot or 
flight may have orighmted, or at wien the 
may inva been siphted. 
Tne following ttations ware eoutacted: 

6) Selic aF Mase, Florida 

(>) Sensasola US ax chevalior sold 3, 

(o) Waiting’ lerite 

(8) New Grleans MAS, “ouieene 

(eo) Memphis HAS, Toun.-ss0e 

(f) Sew Orleans Air Route Traffis Control 
‘alee contested. 



Ler fr Maxwell “light Servies Center, Maxell 
Subjr  aldertified Flying Objects 

(3) bo informtion war available at any of these 

Ze Tem ob jpot wee etgrted ty the witmenses fren 6 Stinae@ 
aireraft, and no photographs wore taken beonuse no compra was 
At the tine of sigating, the Stios ease of 
Mesissipo! e- the east leg, of the Jasksn 
1200 feet aititute. 

By mt tae oa) amar, 1 ud, sew orleans Air soute 
Control Center reported to Maxwell Flight Service Center thet 
Gelated Prose had acvised than that the abore mantiond sbjeet 
sighted 10 qiles south of Jackson, Mississippi. ‘This seoond 

Gvideatl; the sme as tas above Desause the reporsing slot was, 
Ties, Mr. Tou Rus: Maxwell ‘ligt Service contacted 
preparing akateias -° zne oojest 1a 0972. ede alee 

woe object onl 

Coptes f calsnefs 
Gutet of Fall 

Commander) Military Air Tram port Service 
Nashingten 75, 9» S 
Atm: Chie, Estelligense viviaios 

Commading fficer, = Ligat serv.oe 
Washington 25,9. Ce 
ATM) kek 
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shor of Flying 2ucer* 

Lt im 

TL eig te thera Ale Pores see utr 





pice 
le In tt bos io. 2, It is tie ovtaton of ele 

tie siclone! cexatives roveal the following inforsation’ core the 
ton mprere is exagine’ by strong inci*ent light, it te note! that the 
st twat -cint atove the morsel leve! of the remining emilrion, This 
sitter & ‘ron of ware water or @ 4rop of 4eveloper struce the file st thig: 
Tolle? ‘own tin peaative an* the micceeting negative, 

2. Yo further substantis‘e this, it vill be note? thet wt 
fare winoe? site ty ide with the eters of the file allene’, the << cal 
conticuoie, that ir the two sections aatch.in*ioating the “n> ro‘le om 
Btive tw the next. 2 

2, StL) further oof fs shown on the fogme* eter of tre navetive 
tril, Die de nroven by the fact thet the trall extents be 

aactize, In other vor*s there ir s trail of thet eactio: 
ste oct esrove? in the carera. This effect shove = 

, therefore, tie irrreu'artty, 

LIS 2. HOST SeletSelence Sarn 



rnceeeee mtezisl ae cece received roc °-innel Gaaneets office eauessee, end ts forverded to sacrifice for you ros 48 es jou nay Coen advisable #3 rave w 

fF Jol 2. D. Seeser ata Si crc 38 wo tecle, ae listed 

ete that the negetive: 4° comental regarding their 

Le meterfal in questior, urose, 

: Eevee} ‘ wr Gust 

s+ Toor ettentiom te Lavites to cara ly ¢ sant 
+ Ramet tat negatives sad “ctogra ie be peta tits offtee oh ante, 

pat 
Bigg 2:2 



MORADLE C26, 



i‘ A mee ae 

woke. Trane: s00 

nuove sbject 
4 ‘ * tut be fr 

~ + ivavilleg, 
ep ot togrecn of 

t make print 
y ‘a pueber of 

i : < es atle 
ms Pte uurere mec fy = would Like, 

‘ re bes Neb babiles 
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Axel Oo Et 

In:tnna Sounty, ? 

Ground 

Slower than ez lane 
. round neard 

Heflected Light 
a ligst 

Troveles against toe wid 
Suclight 
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Mra Jescte ¢. Solgam 
Alterton, Peaneylvante 

5/3 

3 Colgan and 5 coz ion ob erved a football-sneped object trave: ng tary tue sky agsin-t te wind, Tie sun appeted to be ref ctitg against te stJect “u ing At ave ce ecrsrance of @ Light. 
The speed wee scl slower 

0" in the afternosn. 
y “re unable to hear any noh:e of a ovr. 

tran tist of a plane, Tice ws Dcwen S70 ant 
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creflecting ructace 

{te eonibos: 

ihe dredged 
Cod spirex ons o cee a 

se 7 
+ tngrns 

pat 
so ope 

sored Wet. 

“ay pygtricted 

visibility 2 atles 
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2. Stay, AF, LSowm sacs op 

Assinar So Op, Twin Engine 

ced person who te aot 

sty, At all tiees 
extresely ray tnsic 

ce every second. 
‘¢ peared te increvse 

ramos of a 2, 
f the initial mses 
tthe tect 





+n witmees wc 

= Jamcary 
poteiy WWI deze 

-t the object 
srproximately 



Samary 1963 

eparted, ett) 
Th te the optaton 

eat thet ne 
ast tradi rine, 

f the whitences 
tee deappenrs, 

Piel, 

+ elveratt in the 
of the chsect, 

twee relented 

Fo the Bayertune 
sel) rhythadee! ant 

ery eecont, 

se, 48 mepermed 
se that the eale 

+ she extresely 
+ due te the 
¥itness atated 

iste comtrel at al 
Fhe turme were ex 

>tatdered to te 
‘aot Tevel-hentot 

+f using poor 

y Your hantounr- 
11 be ready to 
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SOTION TAGS CB EwEL, MINS, INcizENT 

Reference letter 17 mug 198 fron 2 Ameust 15U8, pertaizing to incident 
actin nas beet. takent 

Lowes rleced to Bq, Ste Arsy, contacting. Executive Officer, 2, Ucionel Alli 
‘tacticn would be taken to resurvey the’ rotogracnic end earth-eamle investigation 

the incident occurred, 
et (Seturday) a cell wes receives by 

een of Bq, itr Aray, inforn.ng Sart t ntaticn occasioned by the iseile rai bees inelience, “Unfortunately, cowver, since the occurrence tree hecvy reicfalle acd tue derries: 
d we found to be 1/3 ful of weiter. 



1 dg 8 

1200 ond 1215 hours CSP 

Hemel, Mimnewte 

+ Jerome Lever (agp 10 and Beane Lover (agp €) 

coc children: 

+ WR) Hamel, Miameeota 

‘Ae shove - beck yard 

1 
ed r matter of a few feet 

ys 

ested om ground = 

Ws 

~ After resting on ground it ee 
\ fet an: sot off bn northeasterly sirection 

epmn once , 2 de viletling coise, wot straight halted 
aod agin mode Wistling solse, Méneuvered ar uni tree tale 

~ whtotling aoiee = Like steam viistle vires, 

1 ft taick - 2 feet vise 

al gay 



jafors ate t-ted that om 11 ang M8 between 1200 sad 1215 hours, CHP, “erat at Besse were 1. ag 13 the back y 1d and sotiend an shjest is descent 4 proximtely twalve fet frou RN SRE te Te of the:, It settled to tue grand gently - me nee 

and then sit straight up isto the air approria taly 20 fects halted ia! ogsin way a etl ing otve,” foe Sect thes wee eet east of sbout 0 feet, ead, im this cent, ered aad tele:ome vires. “pon resciing « belght of pr Ea object Sot off in a northearterly directiza. fhe ‘mppreected, from the mrthvest. 
‘The Dose ceveribed the object as “approxtm.tely one foot two feet cer reat" Toe ob ject had mo vindo-s, vires, oF amy rrariamancee.. Tt wes a 2.11 gray in color sd wen it Mit the ground, At mse a sigue clanking noite, mucho mtal Lit'ing againet oftel” 
Philip and Mre Lauer stated the bo. vere vicibly frightened when they TE inte te ouse and were sfreii to tell «iat they © come Dine Gestioning, the boys related the :bove story to them 
ST Gutsed tht pe an Wa notified or, =. =, Sharidamy Postoaster *t Hamel, Miamesota (vito subsequently notified the sroner mtteritics) 
ser racer! Aetat noted tet the spot shere tae alleged “flying w ucer* dane ced is Sprerinctaly 2 fe & ih Ziametcr end erpe red ap thongs wr imac pect bad Lanted tare or hid been set Jon = be the groted Tre Thin’ “ Protrwiing rocks had oan Levelid. Tos wot wae covered by aw bob, 

tee reason to doubt The’ ‘tary Str SAAS Tyagoe hed recorted the matter to the Federal Buneen af Unvestignt iva, St, Peal, Mina, 





REPORT 
of the 

- FBI - 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTOY D.C. 





Laine sf inrertic ti 



Semand ine General 
‘right Patterem Airfares Base 
Dayton, Olde 
ATT: “RI ALO Propet: Sgt 

1. Reference 1s made to letter this headquarters, subject a6 
above, dated 17 sugist 1908, end tolephane eouverention betwen 
Majer Prentice 0. Mergm, hie eedquartere end Captain Ben Gorden 
on BE Augast 1948. 

2. Attashed ere smmploc af gravel ani dirt taken fron 6 depression 
made by wince chiest near Reel, Minnesota on 20 august 1908. 
‘Ale inelosed are four (4) photographs end negatives of the samp ren 
Defers emplee hed bom removed. 

POR THe COMMITENG ORMAL: 

mus 
Lt. Gelenel, 090 
Eaoutive Officer - 08 



















ALPOF 17 Angas 208 

SRT: Uneenventiqnal Airerert 

Commanding General 
Wright Patterear Airforce Base 
Daybem, Obie 
sony ect 

1. attagned 16 Speoial Agent's repert re reported flying seucere 
ic Vheinity of Kamel, Kanesste, 

%, cttaohed Information ine been fermarded to Director of Intel- 

YOR THE COMMANTIN G7MRRALY 

L Inel 
invert, mid) a. above tee Colene?, 982 

Smmntive Oftionr = Oe 



se mem they ran ot 
juettionin, = 

Setmastar at fal, 

teem os 0 6 ct covereg by ame cure eels flyin, eu: 
peared ‘0 

tow: tere, 
reveled. 

se ust 14a, Agent interviewed Ar. 2. ©. Serisan, Pomtuaster, € substantiated tae acove in‘orcetion unc acvised that ae Bad nc yye cr ir. an Mri. Loser. ?cr cake reasen, 



ont tn Charge, 

n27OR 

om" CONFIDENTI2 





POERAL BUREAT OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES OLALRMEET OF JBTICE 

404 How Tork Bai léing 
St. Peal 1, Mim oote 

August 12, 1948 

Captain Coarles 2. Tlotor Area Intelligezes Offlaer Office of Ac of 8, O-2 Foor 1032, Post Oftiee Blar. St. Pel 1, Mimesote, 
Dear Captain Vietors 

On Aust 11, 1948, thie office received a Soar fron Mr. 4. Ke Swridan, Postmaster, fmml, Misr seotas breads ae follows: 
A Saraer, who Livee a wort itstanee from this vi Aes, reverted to this oifiee thet ie tao won, 21D, he. remert. The 2 card Lise two cleva: dverte! drifted te the =roind about sient feet tram urs of the cova, Thea it nit he gros 1t rvtomnd~* ve- rapidly aad di mppeared, 

"Trip ebjost came {x from the nertiwest $ disappeared to the nertheadt. It vase stlwr colered objet. driome- ly this farmer believes tiat Me sans caw seme ctieot and 1 -avy re reason to doubt his word. For your inforaation.” 
This mctor ie being referred to yo. for hate Qver eeticn vor deo sdvtectle. Ho investigation 1s batt. conducted, 

Very traly youre, 

WM Ee Rhoden 
a 2. Ewes 
Special Agent 1 charge 









12 Septrecter 122 

27K 

weve paste 
ope. b) 

<A PRED LP fepe. te iazpces 

ASEH 

15 alles, dais 2 mph at 0,000 ft. 
3 _ sect viewed with binoculars st an.anle.cf Sei? above. borin, Oe coject tobe B ft in dinmter wes coq, 

* fodnd, ‘alukit ¢ in‘o3] ‘wae'drifting fo'the'south at an 
: feet =ncing’ne sound and leaving fo‘ethinat tiail "TPT 

: 2.» Agente Jote:A-revinsonde release wae ee + 
Sarkodale Fold In,, at 15000 Central Standard Thm fo) lqued,far * nd Cha i's tinéd “lots trnngel tter failure, eile tic da wae Sm boss ateatad ab 3700 Cin Meater nt 20,000 Ye a 15-15 BE of 



eG 

- Ap prpately. 12 feet. ip cemecer, 

A 



ROUTING AND RECJRD SHEET AI ..ATERIEL COMMAND 

C502 chart Sndicated a 

X feet dupligg that txo 
and Lt oetilé have been! 



15 wow 

ty contained to career: four («, Tecalea) Unctractions 3 U4» Jo amd, dated :1 betruary 1M, take office hee besa irisioa: ani sctivities user tie Jarladiation of t tue acecefal coamet of tits project, mad fe aleo 
wite all Arey in tions ty Jenrtamt of the Ary 

‘y subject: “Umecnvertiinal airerfi*, 

atm in conjuretion it tant of te dr weber Service is we uree of ing “Ra analy7ing te evitenee attached 
inlet tie origi a tne 

cor We @rrow-on: 

ives Lael ver toer 
Sagem Op tie observer, Doret Am reiotow iot 2 r Wate tint the Wal lrettinn 2 ot given tle ate ~ 

+ | Aimme sunt of te probeble courve taken by ice ravicsnie balleee (mationed a ege 5 of Luclomure 2, -s inflmenoes  vinis aloft wl be of uve da etablishing fetiar or wt tds ws tee abject seen by ting barre 5 
Tt be rege ter teeta reart © mo uta sirectly ty eclalDe3y whtiat 

tala weed ier, 

Selene, od 
CAef, tee inceliigence Avision, 
Intelligence 2ep:rtarat 



é orighaal report 







eo 
sce orcance 

oe degrees necro orl 
res ove surtecel 

netted by “eorse suri 

2 ache avatlabie, 

9 sketches. 
{f) aw abject sstinetec 42 feet fn tlaneter, round, aime 

color, dritting to sath, estiasted 2,900 “eet 90 
or ohaust trall, 

the sbandoned due t> trmesitter allure, 
the object sighted at 17002. 

wir of Intell. 
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c+ Avenue ta 
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tao atte ne 

af ected x sands = a: claude viet 

sigue = So cate wate 

umtsous + be 

Licked on and orf - 



fhooaierc, 
Eww Lt witnout 
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wting te agit a 

3, Aitmeseee = Hone. 





Harel _Dmdlen 12 
WX Muuminem Colon 
ACYL in Terkglt Wat Oo 
AS “Tuned Beam z Lager 

Deneanm oy osied 
WWRARlien te carcaten. 

Denediron of 
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REPORT OF tavesTiaaTy 

PROUSCT estan" 

“" lar, dated 18 Cotct er 1948, fren Solace] #. 8, SLIWORuAx, jippoe Ltfice, 12h om 

Tals Lavestigation pradisated upen request of 1, 2, ZLINOSUMAM, Galleand, "BAY, toting Ihief of Intelligence, Headquarters, Air Materte! Commis, 
Investigation in New <rleans, Locisiana, concerning sbove SUBIR amly Pevesled one intividual who saw the aerial object in thit Section. 

ROLENT ONO 1 ay 
Tet Fomee 
Buri 



"AILS 

itypiis ave teation was prediceted at the request cf tne dating Chef of TMrence, Heotqmarters, air Msteriel camand, sriphtPatterson AM Foree Base, vartcn, chin, 

‘ttrict by the Fowth sray ead States Air Force, 

BERAAED *ILLINS, Preeidect of the Outed Lands fae icterviewed at his home, 556 Autaboo Street FILIAS stated thet 2 ® and was standing # located tn a clearing wideh had The clearing 1s approcimtely orenty feet wide and Tu frou the Metway north to the orapw. at this perticular tine dt was too dark ie ee Ante the woods hunting, cut wa Light enoweh +o see shat time 18 mes by hi wetet, a50 st Ohu0 hours FILLIAS was looking to the scuth at the ehy and ser tas seria: cbiect rnich he described as’ follows. "It leoked Lixe an lee cream cone traveling coward tne east with the) larger en in front, At the froat 48 leoked af Lf it were wnite hot like the mantels in» gasoline Lantera), and towed the rear {t got grsdually darker red, Tere © nt ne srofections of any kip!, only fire ard left no trath of any cint. 

deerees elevation relative tc the gromd, and I watched tnis ot ject for apwrosi mately ten seconts before it was obscured by some trees. I+ appeared $6 be about the sine cf the sveruge airliner ani was traveling at apsroxtastely three hexdred Miles per hour. “he Larger end of the oone *ppeared to be thicker then the average Airliner is thrown the fuselage, but it was about the same length. The ebjeat Gieplayed no Lieste other. then 1t apperred to be encssed in Clam, and it @id not Licht up the area. There was no visible seans cf supsor: and no control surfaces. ‘There were no clouis that day, and the wind was fairly :la.* 
NILLIAMS stated that he was s stadent pilot but sould not gets pilot's License because =f pror ausoular coordination in his ever, but that his aolor perception was n-rmal ani thet nis hearing is excellent. ‘There. were no other eye itnesses to this pheooens, according to HILLIMG. (F-6) 

iS 





Coa cearHat 

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 

" _Sraneh Intelligence Ottien, lis Orleans, Lenisiam 

Unddentified Flying Objeat tonneau 

Priday morning, 1 Ootober 1948, at 0540 hours 

Qo 4 October 1948 Mr. B. B. Williaes entered this o:fioe 
aay toe followings concerning an wideatiried flying objects That J 
Company, Inc. tes a bunting lodge located indsoension Pariah, Tomalip 
Tange 4 Zaat, Section 22 (approximately $0 ullee frum Bow Orleans, 
‘that oo the morning of 1 Osteber 1948 he, Williams, was lumtings tint 
Toad <.ch ims veen constructed in the smmplant af this hurting site 
north and south and that be was facing the south whom aa obj.ct travel 
catterly direction came into his views tint this objeat appea-ed to be 4 
‘At epiromtmately 200 miles per hour at an altitode cf ap rorimtely 
foots that this ooject remined in his, William, line of vision long 
him to mke a fairly@rtailed print in his mind, (Jere Willlens «x 
has bad a g20d deal of flying experience and as a result ms able to 
eevortntn speed, clemtion ani direction.); that according to hin, 
sighted ebject was absolutely sownless ani that it appeared to be 
the length of a passengw air craft, cone shaphd, with the la-ger end 
4c front and timt this portion ef the cess appeared to be “absolutely 
(ere Williams comparcd the white botaese of thie com with a gasoline, 
lamp, i.e., ssh as Coleman gas lantern} Williens then stated tint 
section of this cone covered a);reximatelyqu-eixth of the o:Ject and! 
were exiting fron the talame of the com, but did act rosmble any 

Me. Hillisns advised the persue) infkiseffice that he 
publicity concerning his aighting of this object but that be 4id mot 
mame Doing used ina confidential repert, lr. Willians also stated 
ccretaker of the ledge and a nmting companion of the insident ant all 
Givele the information as it night be an experizent being undertaken by 





SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 
Brangh In‘elliganse Cefice, Bow Orleans, 

Mr, Hillings tad previously bern to the Poderal Aurea of Laveebtgntion, 
flew Orleans, Louisiam, who directed him to this office as this inform- tion -my be of interest to the Arey, 

Tre personnel of this effice who ware prevent at the tim Me. Williams JAYS the inform tion above are of the opinion tm? Williams de @ reliatle, level headed person; that Hillieas ap: cued to be conscientious ani felt At ms his duty to report the sighting of this unidentified objesty tint the ramm Williams desired no publicity mas due to the fuet tint he @id not 
friends ant businesswquaintances to josh him consermiag this 

+ Williams stated tint he ms not under the influence of aleshel at the | Lime of the sighting af the objpots 
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26 October 1948 
Statenent was taken at the restoence of ir. Jota C. Fairchild Et 1418 tours, on 26 October 1948, by itr. William Z. Pitison £/A Offices of Srecial Investigations “irtland AFB, Cirtlanc Piela, Yew lexico. 

STATEVENT OF: Joba C. Fuirehila 
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Qa 3 Sepvesbar 1942, at M5, 0 Pound, white, obect in the sky, eisated at approximately, 30,90 fost high and about 15) feet te diameter. bem the etrest tn towtow santa Fe, Her Mexioo, by A. R, ANOTEA, 22) Proctor, laeo, Noma, Tolepraas 13, 18; an Zon: SADGAtioN ae? sat “ania ttn, Sante Po, Wer ierieo, Bs 
SER tee dilot who ts feulliar with wecer tallow and be ‘tet the sblect seen above Sante Fe ws mt » er ealmee 3) 

‘This information ms been furnished te Inteliisecoe Of ‘ovr, Ramp Air } 800 Base, tnoo, tems, by the FB: se! 'ent Agect, me, > Met 
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION 

Preies of the ac of S, 02, Fourth army, Port Sam Bourton, 
‘Unocaventicm) dircraft 

3 September 1248, the San Antonto Field Of:ice of che Pederal Bureau ot Investigation reported to this Seetion that ze FBI Resttent Agent, teen, Jams, rad recetved the following interent! 9 al 
Qn 23 Shpteaber 1948, at 0945, a round, white, object io the aly, estisated at sppraxiantely 30,20 fest high and abv.t 15) foot im diameter, ‘me seen frou che street in dowstow Santa Fo, New Kextoo, by A. R. ARGIER, 2625 Proctor, Maco, Tans, Telephone H2, 118, end J>: PADRCHMD, &2 Host dankattan, Santa Pe,’ Sow terion, cs 
ANGIE tna pilot who 1s faa:Liar wits wentin: Sellooce and he clatrs tat the object. seen above Seats Pe wus mote wm' er tallow. 

0-2) 
This information ‘ms been furnished te Intelligence Of tcor, Nase Ate 

Pre Bae, Waco, Teme, by the FBI Pasi‘ent Agent, Taoo, ~-m: Gr) 
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AIR TECHNICAL SERVICE COMMAND 

CLASSIFIED CABLE AND MESSAGE SECTION. ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

INCOMING MESSAGE 
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corr 
‘THIS MESSAGE RECEIVED IN RESTRICTED CODE 

om RESTRICTED 
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE 1S FORBIODEN RODENT 

Only such extrocts ws ore obselvtely necessory will be moda ond morked 
RESTRICTED. This copy wil be sefopvarded with the greatest core ond will 
bbe retumed te CLASSIIED CARE & MESSAGE SECTION without delay. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

IW 900.9 
Subject: Investigation Regarding Bevort of *Piyteg sce" 

4. Witneeeees 
Dram, Maver U., Major, ULF, rates uel. age = 32. 
ora, fe, mbart oo, age = 
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<7) 22 WITw E, 

SCO are, 

25." to develope pre— ~e 

mate, something / or 3 peaehlight, and a © ght rate and or thunder was 2s was strong at the time of che flas Ine losure #2) 
55 Lead sheets were transaitted t= 201n rard setting more 



. The writer mde inqiries in the following New Marleo toms on 22, 23 and 24 December, wi'9 negative results: Mocotainair, Willard, Bneino, Vauchn, Pastura, Falna. Several persons contacted had heard of Las Vegas, Yow Moxie: 

at DS atanos, wor MErTco AEDS ALAMOS, WE METICO 
7. ‘Tre following two reports were firnisne Special Agent MELVIN 5. NERF by Lieut. EARLE D. HIGHTOWIR, Atonic inercy Security Service (A538). Rerorting nityiduala were on Jee> patrol and sade similtaneous Bightings ile seated in their Jeep. Transit readings were cade by Dre La PAE fy ties of al ating by WITSW ANC TROBE. 

Recort by Inspector BUFORD 3. TRUETT, AESS: 
Ab about 2054, 20 December 1945, ix company with Inepector ¥. 0, HUIS'N, a falling Light was observed at a creat betcne soving treed Ce garth at 2 USdegree angles this ancle decreasec «s the Light fall, until st lsappeared on about a 20~degree angle. Mier first seen the light appeared to be white, but later seemed to be broken, and to have a flat Fed core, with the broken parts being red; the I whites Tt seeaed tof ly as though unter control, Dehind Point Sale. (Inclosure #3) 
Rerart by Inspector WILLIAM D, WIL, AES: 
At 2091, 20 December 2543, the obcect described Deli mn sean. Ts travelled froe weet to east, aajte'a little south, It was fa am alaset flat trajectory and tte decline was a: scout 2° decrees to” the Barlacns The mgle of elevatior. vas some 30 decrees. ta tilgh peed, scly dleappearing behind Point agie. fal tine of ¥ and one-balf seconds. The ob’set was ar intense olue-white ise of « basketball ‘with a faint Light tr ete aboc: “he site of a baseball, the sine & saln ody, tratled {> tandem, at intervals fuse nada body. The size of the nats the moon. (Incloeure fh) 

tng of te ph Description as to color, speed, distance, as well as tine, agreed with repart by FILSON above,” Feedings vere made by Dr. LA Pil from location of sighting Wy. SHIPPER. 4 report was prepared by Dr. LINCOM Li PAZ, University of Bes Mexico, who tas cooperated in thio inves 



nis findirgs and coclustons on che latest sichtincs. This vided Specia: Arent MIEP, 30 Decesber 1943, (Inclosures #5 
£ Inspector JOHN D. RARDIE, AESS, relative §p) sighting December was provice Spectal Arent MEF by 

HORT, ABSS. This report indicates that st C31, 2 
TARDIE san's white Light, like a falco star, de 

Tt was cot falling as fas: as a falling star, 90 ged to match, after sever inated altitedis feet, whe object diserpeares aith a greenish flasa, lighting cloud itself and HARDIE, Direction of travel was 
(nclosre #7) 
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Wo reports from the east vallgy indicated anything nad fallen nor have 
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Lte oe Be Strange 
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Deceaber 20 observations deserves corsiderably less weight ‘nan that obtained 
from the Decesber 12 observations. 23; 
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George 5. Scipper, Jr 

Inepector Atomic Energy Security servien 
Ine Alaros, BM. 

405 Inspector Skipper observed vast appe rei 2 be at fic: glinee 4 meteorite trave:licg from left to rigst. nt ig:t angles to the direction ne ws oving, The sblect arom alaret the size of a temis Dell ans wes a glaring witte siudlar to the color of wite-/ot steal Ae a corlting furnsce, Tee ball iad a mall crnice) soaed tail that appecred to be pale greenies in color ani tis ‘o!l we not as clearly teftned as tre ball iteelf but seco! to be of ag seous nature, 
Se object axpecr: | to de travelling on a controllc:, level couree and wer visible a:roxizately a second anda calf, diurering froe view dexind the treee that bordered tue rosd. Ac te ance a soatp right turn on the road tre object again w.: visible for a crorinately @ second nn tie tine was considerably fartcer nay. During tuis interval be observe: a raall light to the rigct of te “bject wile: acpered to be trave:ling wit: it. The enaller ight ves eizilar ir apeurance toa Fup tg iiect om an airplane and seve: re:cish iz color. The object end accos.anying light iHempe-red from view be:icd trece snd ce vas unable to cate: ansteor gliacee of it, 

to; of more 

Inarmch as tis event occurred at night ond de to tre terrain ower wiles he wee travelling 1t was difficult to ctste tre ex ct tirection tae object vs travelling, In sition, since ne bed mo way Aning the actus] size It wes equa‘ly :1/fi-ult to judge the eof the object. 

Stotenent (oral) ‘to Special Agent J an! ir Le Far on 9 20 WB | we AES Inspector Strang vio accompanied tipper” ‘Desomtpth | of SEAMG @ SOPU-R agreed vith that of te concurriat sig: ting a | BIMTTEIK LOM as to color, epee’, trajectory aad sistent a 
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